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Str. “Republic’f Sinks 
After Her Passengers 

Are Twice Transferred

i= 9SELECTION OF Death Comes Peacefully
To Archbishop Sweatman
^__ •_____ ;____________ :___ ' .
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TWO CENT BILLX

Positions of Archbishop of 
Canada and Bishop of To

ronto to be Filled—Arch
deacon in Charge,

Hi* Grace Passed Away Early 
Sunday Afternoon, After a 
Week’s Illness — Unconscious 
as the End Approached.

—7------
WAS BISHOP OF TORONTO 

FOR THE PAST 29 YEARS

1 Sweeping Reform Measure 
Which is to Come Be

fore the Legisla-

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN <1

m -Six lives Lost in the Collision 
With Florida, Which, Unable 
to Carry Extra Load, is Re
lieved by the Baltic.

Republic Goes Down. ÜI j
ture,• I

• / INEW YORK, Jan. 24.—The 
Republic sank at 8.30 to-night 
off No Man’s Land.a small island 
south 
Island 
Coast.

Gallant work by a boat’s 
from the United States revenue 
cutter Gresham In taking off 
Captain Sealby and a detail of 
the crew of the Republic, who 
remained on board that vessel 
almost to the very last moment 
that she stayed above, water, 
is spoken of particularly in 
wireless despatches 
here to-night.

The Republic had been towed 
a short distance by the Gres- 

destroyer 
Seneca, which had arrived at 
the scene late in the day, also 
assisting.

Suddenly the Republic, which 
was already low In the water, 
was seen to be settling still 
more and rapid work on the 
part of the boat crew of the 
Gresham was necessary to get 
the Republic’s crew away from 
the vessel.

7

f Tasi Arqhdeacon Sweeny is temporarily. In 
charge of diocesan affairs until the, re
turn of the assistant bishop, Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Reeve.

i* 1
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 24.—While men

tion has been before made of the bill ) 
Introduced -by Senator Sanford for the 
regulation of passenger rates Its Im
portance has led many persons to ask 
for copies of the measure. that they j 
might study Its provisions. Of deep 
public Interest and likely to be the sub
ject of exciting debate in both houses 
of the legislature, the bill is here given 
In full, that the people may know what 
it proposes to do: ,

Sectionl. It shall hereafter be unlaw- j 
ful for any corporation, firm or Indi
vidual, owning or operating a railroad 
In whole or In part within this state, to 
chdrge in excess of two cents per mile 
for the carriage between points In this 
state of any adult person, or In excess 
of one cent per mile for the carriage of 
children between the ages of 6 and 18 
years, except according to the provi
sion of this act. Children under th* 
age of 6 and 12 years, when accom
panied by parents, must be given free 
transportation. The minimum charge 
in no case shall be less than five cents, 
and in determining the charge fraction* 
of less than one-half mile shall be dis
regarded and all other fractions count
ed as One mile. One hundred and fifty 
pounds of baggage must be carried free 
of charge for anyone paying full fare 
and 75 pounds of baggage for anyone 
paying half fare.

Tickets Are Essential.
Sec. 2. Where any passenger is given 

a reasonable opportunity before the de
parture of any train to secure a ticket 
entitling him to carriage, and falls to 
do so, then such carrier may charge 
and collect additional ten cents above- 
the regular fare; but upon the pay-

-----ment of this additional ten cents the
tràin conductor or collector to whom 
the payment Is made, shall Issue to the 
passenger a receipt for that part of the 
fare paid in excess of the regular fare..

„ and this receipt shall be redeemed with 
cash, upon the presentation thereof at; 
any ticket office of the carrier, at any • 'Vg 
time within six months from the issu
ance thereof.
, Sec. 3. Any railroad coming under the 
provisions of this act may petition the 
state board of railroad commissioners 
for the privilege of being allowed to 
charge a greater -rate than two cents 
per mile. The petitions must contain a 
written statement of the evidence and 
"reasons why ». rate < f two cent» per 
mile does not yield a reasonable return 
to said railroad. The board may then 
set a day for the hearing of the peti
tion, at which any citizen must be al
lowed the opportunity 
present evidence tending to disprove 
the contention of the railroad. The 
board shall have power to subpoena 
witnesses and to compel them to testi
fy. If, after the hearing. It appear» to 
the board that the contention of thi 
railroad is sustained, then the board 
shall allow such- a maximum rate as 
will yield a reasonable return. All ex
penses Incurred In subpoenaing wit
nesses and conducting hearings Shalt 
be paid by the railroad presenting the 
petition. The said board may, at any 
time, notify any railroad which has 
been allowed to charge a greater rate 
than two cents per mile to appea 
fore It and show cause why the 
should not be reduced to two cents per 
mile, and. after the hearing, may make 
such an order reducing the rate to "two 
cents per mile. „

of Martha’s Vineyard 
off the MassachusettsLA LORRAINE TELLS HOW 

“WIRELESS” AIDS RESCUE
After a week's illness the death

‘The assistant bishop is’ out of the ?urrfd yesterday aftefhoon, shortly af-

«„■ ». &,.* 2S$. ftSfirti&SK
said the archdeacon last night. “I have Lord Archbishop of pronto. Primate 
telegraphed fo% him. and he will be All Canada and Metropolitan. In his 
back to-mOrrow, bgt it Is a most dlffl- PrM-u!monla was the

issMSSZFb*sr„e-r.
The archbishopric Is filled, riot by t£c irrfuctiôr'of"^ fr°™

seniority but by election. • # s? Bishop Farthing as
The House “or Bishops of the Bccle- S betrayed symp-

slastica! Province of Canada all meet Î^S J*.ffi**®?*; A«ho nothing serious 
together to elect a primate. '8 aJltloll>ate<3, prevailed

The principle of seniority has always .n** to. att*nd l«<-t Sunday’s
in the past .governed the election and a, st* Albans Cathedral. On
It Is unlikely that at the present June- "Monday his grace was suffering ap- 
ture a neW precedent will be made. Parently from a severe cold. Dr. Har-
. Should the senior bishop b.e chosen, rlnSt°n and Dr. Grasett were called 
the new primate will be the Bishop of and diagnosed the Illness as bron- 
Ottawa. Rt. j.Rev. Charles Hamilton, Pneumonia. Mid-week It was
first bishop, .formerly rector of. St. Mat- thought that improvement had set in 
th,ew’s. Quêté»,--and pWlocutor of the but °n Friday there was a turn for 
provincial synod. He was born in 1834, th« worse and on Saturday it was ne- 
arrd is consequently of the same age ported there was only a “fishtin» 
as the late archbishop. He \yas conse- chance.” “ *
crated to Niagara in 1885, and elevated Rev. Canon MacNab said last n)»ht 
to the new bishopric In 1876. The loCa- that on Friday morning* Archh«h<vn 
tion of, the primacy at Ottawa would be Sweatman received “the bleJwrf*^ 
regarded as very appropriate. rament.” The archbishop waiTabuîo

Next to hltn In seniority ate the participate In the service a 
Bishops of Quebec, Niagara, Ontario much comfort from it Ha w-5îrlvtl1 
ànd Hova Scotia fall notloeabïy late ** ****" l°
.Archbishop Bond preceded Dr. Sweat- ternoon

man ,and ArchbishopUew^before that. Canon MacNab said that he was with
The formalities which will be follow- morm^g At ? o’wLt v’ClOCk y^erday 

ed in the election of a new bishop of wi.hTLl Xr1 7 .°clock he gave the arch- 
Toronto are briefly as follows: The cW??, ^mending 
standing committee of the synod,which the dying.
Is composed of some twenty-six mem- eJL a ^ ™ornln« abouKan hour be- 
bers, will meet immediately *nd make rore daybreak "Canon Mac Nab turned

of Juan de Fuca during a gale Fridav ^rangements for a special sjmod.which t“e eJ®?tric lights so tWW could
uurmg a gale Fnda> win probably be held In a week’s time. ^ j® ^ed to him. The archbishop

midnight. Capt. Jamiëson apparently The voting will take place in some fazed around and asked: “Am I dead?
mistook the Paohena üjÿht for Tatoosh church. p-cba»ly St.-* James*1 Cathedral, Is thls death?” These were the last

r£H'iH°3r*r*”F sreisr- -and^hlld ’ ^ shipper s wife and a majority of both clergy and lay Canon MacNab said it showed the
At daylight Mate Swanson and five ^ulTTno ^uhTs^HheS on'^e bhh^tho^h?thatl^ haf TrZT'

■hd Leeboro. with a life-saving crew tlons among tbpmaoiv,., Than n not her wb^the electric light
from Bamfield. came to the negcue and ballot is: taken- and this 4e continued tm, ......... y "cent two boats. One of these Swamped mtttl the election of a bi*h<îp Is^at- tiv'of sT^lbali'^tnd8^11 h> w* vea* 
and tiie crew with difficulty were sav- sured. Albana^and Oanori MacNab
ed by the other boat. They finally got In regard.to the position of the bishop bishon J”*?® Arch-
a line to the rock; and tot* off the five assistant, Dr. ÎReeve, Chancellor Wor- h» ^^«atman in his episcopal robes, 
seamen by a traveling buoy late Sat- rell states that It is vacated by the Te,a. '. having been presented 
urday afternoon. '* death of his grace, and that the admin- > A "an 8 88 a tribute to him as

The mate refused to leave the rock istratkm of the diocese is in the hands tna round8r of the cathedral, 
until those remaining on the wreck of the senior archdeacon. Dr. Sweeny, tn«re were present when the end 
were taken off. uuntil the election of w new bishop. came» John, Stanley and Charles, sons

Darkness Intervening the steamers Possible Successors. the archbishop, and a daughter,
will go alongside the Baltic when she* returned to Bamfield. Meanwhile the Amongst the possible successors in the MJss Gladys, with Canon MacNab and 
reaches quarahtine Monday morning, ‘mate, gathering fragments lit a fire Toronto Diocese are: Canon Cody, Pro- the family physician, Dr. A. J. Har
as she is not expected up the bay to- on the rock and before daylight Sun- vost street Macklem, Bishop Reeve, rington. Mrs. Walters of Kingston, an-
night. day the captain and remainder of the Archdeacon Sweeny, Canon Tucker and other daughter, arrived later in the

Details of the collision at sea in the crew the weather having moderated Canon Welch: afternoon. V
dense fog came fitfully by wireless to- made a successful dash thru the surf 
day from many receiving stations along and Jolned the mate on Ms rock The 
the New England coast line. The stor> L^eboro and Tees returned at daylight 
tho in brief but potent messages, told and took ofE the remainder of the crew 
how the passengers of the Republic and fv(m fh 
the Florida* spent many anxious and ... -..«----j 'uncomfortable hours following the aA"Seaman Hem had a ’
wreck, and not until 8 o’clock this and Seaman Hern had a ieg n-
morning, when all were safe and sound 
on the Baltic, did they have a feeling 
of security.

After the transfer of the passengers 
from the Republic to the Florida,which 
had no accommodation for the 400 and 
more additions to her already heavy 
burden of humanity, Capt. Voltolin of 

Italian ship gave .orders to stand 
\ by until further help arrived. An ex

amination of the Florida showed that 
her cutwater and bow had been crumpl
ed as if she had crushed into a stone 
wall, and her two forward compart
ments were filled with water.

! V The Florida, . however, showed no 
' signs of sinking, tho she was slightly 

down at the head. It was deemed best,
/ therefore, at a late hour to transfer 

not only the Republic’s passengers, but 
all those on board the Florida as well.
Capt. Voltolin believed his passage to 
New York would be slow, and there 
were insufficient accommodations and 
supplies for so many passengers.

Transferring, at Midnight.
Shortly before midnight the re-trans

fer of the passengers from the Florida 
to the Baltic began. Fortunately the 
sea was smooth and as placid as a 
lake, and the ships’ boats, working in 
the filmy flare of night lights, made 
their way back and forth between the 
steamships in the fog.

Meanwhile the Republic drifted away 
In the murk and was lost to the sight 
of those on board the Baltic and the 
Florida. Capt. Seal by and a boat’s 
crew drifted alongside the Republic In 
a gig and were keeping watch over 
the disabled liner when she became
enveloped in fog at 10 o’clock ------
n aad lost to the view of the Baltic.

All night long the transfer of pas
sengers to the Baltic Was in progress.
J™™ "“le alarm among the pas- 
to fhe R^n* the£ Xre taken in boats 

fn5a î,ic- Early to-day the trans- 
’ lnc u(hng the Florida’s steerage 

RansomTf .T* r?oml»ete<l and Capt. 
nie save m v*® ^fltic se,U a wireless 
W in ?ew, X°rk that he was go- 
morn nv /u1 °f the ttepublie. As the 
the d sfh,!sVa,nced 5he tog lifted and 

The h|b steamshlp was picked up. 
ine big liner seemed to be floating

Zi: :ra;l,y ard cabt. seaiby wS
side nil eiï' who had remained along- 
iess nn ” fht’ went aboard. The wire- 
shin ?,ntï,a rà Who had stuck to his 
ob aine^i L° ed 0ff b*v ‘he captain, 
also went ah® naW Jtorage tanks and 

Meanwhil b a the disabled liner, 
had arrTJelf ,a Jeet of salvage tugs 
erlean 11° *Sl the scene and the Am- 

é «in 8n lner York had taken n no-I Florida, whneketnheaAPrt
I lip during thl‘rllfSk “ whlch had come 

I render ,n,.tb *?'fht. stood by ready to 
I anl assistance needed, 

to-nigb^.ït the White Star Co. stated
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YNEW YORK, Jan. 24 —The drama of 
the sea, which, lor more than 24 hours 
the whole world has practically simul
taneously witnessed thru the agency of 
Wireless telegraphy, and which has not 
ibeen without tragic features, ran thru 
Its last sensational scenes with the 

/ coming of Sunday’s dawn, and is to
night nearing a fortunate. If not happy, 
ending.

The ramming of the White Star liner 
Republic in a dense fog early Saturday 
morning by the Lloyd Itallano Line 
SS. Florida off Nantucket Light, Mass., 
has been followed by a series of events 
constituting one of the most remarkable 
of ocean mishaps on record.

No less than seven ocean liners—the 
Baltic, New York, Furnessia, La Lor
raine and Lucania—and the two crip
pled ships—Republic and Florida—are 
figuring in this ’stirring story".

The 442 passengers of the Republic 
have undergone two transfers on the 
open sea, first to the crippled Florida on 
Saturday morning and again early to
day to the commodious Baltic, which 
is bringing also the 900 and more pas
sengers from the disabled Florida.

With the great humgn cargo of 1650 
rescued persons, besides her own list of 
930, the Baltic will arrive at New York 
early in the morning. The Republic, 
believed at one time to be sinking, has 
been kept afloat, and Is limping back 
to New York, towed by * the revenue 
cutter Gresham and steered by the 
Anchor Line Furnessia aft. The Flor
ida, with her bow rent from the ter
rific impact with the Republic, Is also 
slowly steering under her own steam 
for this port, convoyed by the Ameri
can liner New York.

Six Lives Lost.
Six persons lost their lives in the 

collision. The message of Capt. Ransom 
of the Baltic to the White Star Com
pany in this city gave the names of 
the dead passengers as Mrs. Eugene 
Lynch of Boston and W. J. Mooney, a 
banker, of Langdon, N.D. The injured 
are Mrs. M. M. Murphy, wife of the 
financial agent of the Union Central
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VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 24.—(Spe
cial).—Bound from C^lao to Port 
Townsend, In ballast, tie four-masted 

schooner Soquel arriv’d in the Straits

prayers of the
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tiie s- S3 so un-

1•trifolié*
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■ Life Insurance Company of Grand 
Forks,, N.D,, and Eugene Lynch of Bos
ton.

Mr. Mooney ,4hd his wife, with Mr. 
• and Mrs. Mufphy, were bound on à 
pleasure trip from the west to the Medi
terranean, and occupied staterooms on 
the top deck on the starboard side. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynch occupied an adjoining 
stateroom. No. 23.

The steamer General .Putnam has 
been chartered by the company, and

,*■
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Representative*of Other Denom
inations Voice Regret at : Sad 
News — Congregational Pray
ers for the Fatnilÿ.

13
*7.00, *7.60 ANL

As a sketch otf his career shows, his 
grace, while he came to Canada 
educationist, devoted the most of hib 
life to the affairs of the church, and 
his elevation in 1907. to the highest/1

ED. BRISTOL FOR ENGLAND,
tan models of the 
irsteds and fancy 
re made-tin exclu- Ng 
ly in appearance. J 
> years. Bloomer

* - - »Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P., leaves to
day for England. His doctor has ad
vised a short sea voyage after his re
cent illness.

Ï ' ' * - ' *
Representatives of all the, denomina

tions expressed .themselves -last even-. 
In g as grieved at the death of His 
Grace Archbishop j, Sweatman. The 
World, .on requesting an interview at 
The.Pa(ace^rPàe authorized to make the 
folio wlirgjtatement:

‘“His Grace the Most Rev. Monsignor 
MacEvay, Archbishop of Toronto, has 
heard with deep sorrow of the death 
of Archbishop Sweatman. arid altho he, 
never had the pleasure of meeting him,’ 
the place which he held In the respect 
of the^community was an evidence of* 
the great love which his would be to 
the denomination he headed in Canada.

"To his particular people here In,On
tario, a Ad especially to his bereaved 
family, his grace charged us to offer 
tb all his heartfelt sympathy.”

Principal Gandler, Knox College, said; 
“My only knowledge of the archbishop 
was thru meeting him at public meet
ings. As representing a sister church,' 
we grieve deeply for its loss. He was 
one of the kindliest 
the common religious life of the com-, 
munity.”

Rev. W. F. Wilson, D.D., Trinity 
Methodist, -said; ?‘I would like to say 
he Is a very great loss to his own and 
all the churches. He was a good man. 
wise and catholic in spirit, and one 
who endeared himself not only to those 
of his own communion but to all who 
followed his Master and Lord."

Rev. George Jackson, Sherboume- 
street Methodist, said: “I did not know 
him personally, and never, met him, so 
that I can only give expression to my 
sympathy with the church to which he 
belonged.”

Rev. Dr. H. Francis Perry, 
street Baptist Church said: “I 
tainly a great loss to Toronto, both in 
religious and moraTmatters, because he 
took a very pronounced stand in all 
such things.”

Principal O'Meara. Wycltffe College, 
said: “We feel very keenly the loss, 
as for many years he has been a very 
staunch friend to all the interests cen
tered here. He helped us in every
thing we have ever asked him- to do, 
and we feel deeply the loss of a per
sonal friend.”

In the Anglican churches of the city,
■ thruout the diocese, and in many parts 
of Canada prayers were offered yester
day morning for the archbishop’s '.re
covery. Last evening the announce
ment was made to many congregations 
of his death.

At St. Alban’s
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Proposed Penalties.

Sec. 4. Any railroad coming under the 
provisions of this act which charges 
more than two cents per mile for the 
carriage of any passenger or more thSm 
the maximum rate allowed by the state 
board of railroad commissioners when 
the railroad has been authorized by 
the board to charge a larger rate thaxi 
two cents per mile, shall, upon convic
tion, pay a fine of not less than $25. nor 
more than $100, for each offence. Any 
official, agent or employe of a railroad 
who authorizes, allows, suffers, ratifies, 
or in any way countenances the charg
ing by a subordinate of a greater sum 
than two cents per mile for the car
riage of any passenger, or more than 
the maximum rate allov by the state 
board of -allroad commissioners when 
the railroad has been authorized by the 
board to charge a larger rate than two 
cents per mile, shall, upon conviction, 
pay a fine of not less than $25 nor more 
than $100, or be imprisoned for not 
longer than six months nor less than 
60 days, or both such fine and Imprison
ment.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect 90 
d^ys after its passage.
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AT 57 DEGREES ABOVE
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Record Warmth for Even a Jan
uary Thaw—Thunder Heard 

in Western Ontario.

rîït»
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I iii mi / HUGE SUITS LAUNCHED
For the twenty-fourth of January 

yesterday was a remarkably warm 
day, and according to the weather man 
the thermometer registered as high as 
57 degrees and as low as 45 degrees, 
with a mean temperature of 50 de
grees, which Is 29 degrees higher than 
Is usual tin Toronto on that date.

The warm spell Is accounted Yor as 
the result of a wafm wave from the 
Western States, sweeping across the 
great lakes, and centring in the James 
Bay district, where the temperature ' 
was- a few degrees above the freezing 
point. In the eastern part of Canada, 
even as close to Toronto as the Ottawa 
Valley, the weather yesterday was 
much colder, being 20 to 22 degrees 
above zero, while in Quebec Province It 
was only 12 degrees above zero. To
day. however. Eastern Canada is 
Joying warmer weather.

The thermometer yesterday register
ed as high as 88 degrees at Port Stan
ley, 60 degrees at Detroit. Cleveland 64 
degrees, Pittsburg 66 degrees and Cin
cinnati 70 degrees.

In Ixindon, Ont., ■ the weather was 
exceptionally mild on Saturday, apd 
so springlike that several distinct 
flashes of lightning,* accompanied by 
pronounced rumbling of thunder, were 
seen in the western sky. They were 
aocom pan led by some heavy showers 
of rain.

As an evidence of the variety of 
weather this country may produce in 
a single day the mercury rose to nearly 
60 degree^ above In Western Ontario 
and dropped to 60 degrees below zero 
in Dawson City,

! I i.
Federal Goveremeet Asks for the Re

covery of Mark Lead.

PORTLAND, Oregon, Jan. 24.—The 
federal ‘government yesterday filed 85 
suits against the Oregon and Califor
nia Railway Company, the Southern 
Pacific Company, the present owners 
of the Oregon and (California Rail
road, and rriSf’p than 109 Individuals 
and private corporations.

The suits are to recover from the 
railroads and their grantees, who com
promise the other defendants, an ag
gregate of 335,228 acres of land valued, 
at over $15,000,000, which the govern
ment alleges has been sold by the 
railroads to timber companies, lumber 
speculators and others.
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ROBERT BURNS.

To-day is the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of’the birth of Robert Burns. 
The plowman bard has long ago come Into 
his own. not. alone among his country
men. to whotft he Is the supreme singer 
of tiie nation’s songs, but also In the great 
realm of English literature which hold» 
no poet of puref* lyric genius. Burns laid 
Scotland under'an everlasting debt when 
he rekindled the flame of her patriotism 
and taught her people that their national 
life was neither dead nor dying, but could 
survive the passing of her old parliament 
and the loss of her ancient independence. 
His has been an inspiring voice; It still 
rings over the continents, binding Scottish 
hearts In brotherhood, making strong the 
impressions and deepening the memories 
that cluster round the days of Auld l.ang 
Svus. *

z /
Cathedral/ sp6cial

prayers were offered for the archbishop 
at the 8 o’clock communion and the 11 
o'clock service.

At the til o.’clock service the church 
was crowded. Rev. Canon MacNab 
spoke from the text.. “And God said, I 
knowvthy sorrow." (Exodus ill., ?.). He 
drew attention to the sorrows arid 
troubles that were present In the See 
House because the Archbishop of'To
ronto and the Primate of all Canada 
lay dying. He prayed that the thought 
of Him who knows, all our sorrows 
would be dlrected-to the archbishop.

At the evening service. Rev. J. B.

S

onday 19c.
(ti dozen in

7

ïj10c.
vwith cloth, Mon- 1

'.C.
«

EGG-PACKER LAURIER : I don’t want to see the lid taken off another box.- Continued VoBtlBued OB" Page 7.<*■ Page 7.■ ■>'’
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Eventful Years in 
His Life.i ■ . ’ > i * “ «. s •

vjv ■ r:
1S34—Bern In' London,, England., 
7849—Tsughttin -Sunday’sChtiol.
1859— Gard dua ted from Càfn- 

ibridge.
.1859—Ordained deacon in - St. 

Paul’s Cathedral. . ,
1860— Ordained as priest.
1866—Came to Canada as head

' master, London C, I.
1871—Appointed to' U.Ç.Ç.

•1872:—Became rector ‘ Grace 
-Church, "BrantfÔrd. 

1874—Headmastèr ‘ at Hellmuth 
College

1876—Rector, at Woodstock.
1878— Administrator Diocese of 

Huron.
1879— Elected Bishop of Toronto. 
1907—Elected Primate of all

Canada.
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Hamilton 
Happening* I
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HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
—1 DIRECTORY

AMUSEMENTS. HELP WANTED.
I i/YFl’ICE MANAGER TO TAKE

iYhimharf® ,of th* business .of a limited 
liability stock company; head office. To
ronto ; salary _ $1200 per annum. Only 
those able to purchase $5000 of the com
pany s stock, which will pay about MO 
per cent, per annum, need apply; give 
references. Apply Box 36, World.
Yx00r>, pR<’FtTS-4«yEN BOTS AND 
„ , **rl8 e»rn $6 to $12 per week. Ontario
Seed Company, 21 Klug-street, Waterloo, 
Ont. 'v- . 1 ^ :Tl": edtf

REPAIRS j BUYERS’ DIRECTORS
HAMILTON HOTEL». «71

Headers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer * favor upon this prper 
" th«y win say that they raw 'he 
advertisement In The Toronto 
jT,orld- In this way they will be 
?rng .* gooa turn to the advertiser 

well as - to the newspepfr and
wiemselves.

à
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

The World agency Is tem
porarily in charge of our tra- 

. veling representative, Mr. E. A.
Bunts. Subecr.oere are requeet- 

I ed to report any Irregularity or 
« delgy in the delivering of their 
■ copy at the Hamilton office. 
, rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Bulld- 
1 Ing. Phone 1946.

HOTEL ROYAL ELEVATOR».
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY 

corner Church and Lom 
Phone Main 220L 
Park 2787.

A«i
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
•2.50 and Up per day. Americas Plea. 
______ ed7

ScribnersBigShow
HUGE VAUDEVILLE FESTIVAL

—EXTRA—
BEDINI aid ARTHUR,__________

...... - ’ MEN WANTED AT ONCE ON BAL-
20 — FEMALE DRUMMERS—.90 , ar>" and expenses—One good man InM each locality, with rig, or capable .of

Thurs. Night ‘vAUDmiu £’ E„s*1Ssi.*R:vsHE
__ _ „   | necessary. We lay out your work forEVERY FRIDAY NIGHT— y°u; >226 ? ^_erek an«l expenses; position 

*U»TB,iBe permanent Write W. A. Jenkins Manu-
AMATEURS I lecturing Co.. London, Ontario.

NightVyANTED — ENERGETIC, SOBER,
, T progressive man^in' each large town 
to sell sub-division lots at one of the 
most Important Grand Trunk Pacific divL 
slonal points In Western Canada ; good
U"kely*‘b* expected*toCtra\^}U* W* ’A^Camp^ THp „ AMBULANCES, 
bell. Nanton Block, Winnipeg, ManltobS? LANOP ^v^''^?. „AMB,V:

-j»» „ "9® SERVICE, fitted with
Marshall Sanitary Equipment: 3 
uest and moat up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 881 College- 
e'r*et- Phone College 270. 

antique furniture, 
SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, 865 

i?"sr»-street. : Old S.Ive'. Sheflleld 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
*nd sold. Phone Main 2182.

THm ^îîSnra MATERIALS.
HE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do v.ason- 

Rrw-i^L9,on£ret* and excavation work. 
R°01vï£ï?, PELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill's thick roofing faits as 
supplied to Hla Majesty’s govem- 
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
?nd 200 square fee»
for-82.60. Particulars and sam- 
ples from Alfred Cleworth. 8 
«uskln-avenue, Toronto. 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

w> John Goebel. College 806.
lunch at orb’s

rVFLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUAP.TBRg I OR 1 

RAL WREATHS. 672 Queer 
Phone College 3739. U Quee 
Phone Main 8738.

- v:
< ;

2 RUSSIAN DESPERADOES)
Pkoel1

HARDWARE,
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE l 

126 Bast King-street Leal 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, TOUR NEEDS WILL 
looked after at Ibbotson’s i 

208 West Queen-street 
McCaul). and 343 Bathuret-i 
(opposite Arthur). . »

J herbalists.
BCZEmV OINTMENT CURBS 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose 
Running Sores, Burns, 
Sprains, Pimples. G 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, T

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 

rla-etreet, Insurance 
Valuator and Real Estate.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 I 

street west Main 4969.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, RO 
108 Bay-street. No witness# 
ncl Hawes.

«

SOSHllBmSSIlt
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There 
afternoon 
little wori 
an actres 
the succe 

C produced 
Davies, i 
J. R. Gri 
ducer, Is 
Hotel.

‘•I have] 
Down Ed 
■he said 
cumulate] 
sombre a 
cloths, as 
anything 
work. I El 
algniflcan 
different 
But at 1 
mlsed ma 
well seas] 
have a n] 
days." 1

“Oh, tic] 
query, “nl 
play; Jus] 
will go or] 
ever. Th| 
the time ] 
revolutiorj 
genera tio] 
up.”

J. M.
PHONE MAIN 1178

store!18 '>
aad we will have 
wages call. There is aelhing 
is these liaes that we cannot 
repair, aad whatever you on* 
trust to our care will receive 
our most earsful atteation.

our
edtfBatthe With Police

jfquest to Be Held inte Saturday 

* Gully Tragedy—Other Bodies 

May Be There.

WANTED*A T0P TRIMMER, steady

PRINCESS W^Ti„NdEE.SAT-1 Co.. Umlted^Ouelptb &tArm8tron* Mf«
For One Week, Opening To-night. ” 1

HENRY MILLER
’ S

LONDON^ Jan. 24—Two 
were killed and 21 Injured at Walham- 
stow, a suburb of London, aa the re
sult of a sensational attempt Satur
day by two Russians at highway rob
bers’.

The men were run down and sur
rounded by a posse and one of them 
finally committed euicàde. The other at
tempted suicide, but did not succeed.

*s.now 1" a critical condition at 
Tottenham Hospital.

Two of their victims, a policeman 
a"d a b°y of ten, He deed, while five 

t ^ j n^ure<* are seriously wounded. 
London is breathless over the sen

sational introduction into Its precincts 
of the Russian revolutionary methods. 
It was thought at first that the assas- 
sins were Italians, but the injured ban- 
dlt admitted to-night that he Is a na
tive of Riga, Russia, and came to Eng- 
land ‘wo years ego. One of the revol
vers used by the men was found to 
oe the same type as that used by Rus
sian revolutionists.

The bandits, who evidently were in- 
tlmately acquainted with the routine 
"the payment on Saturday of the 

employes at a rubber factory in Wel-
held “P an automobile con

taining the employee’ wages, at the 
^tfançe to the works, and made off 
with the money. They were followed 
J ,few employes and a gradually in

creasing crowd of police and civilians, 
some of, whom were armed - 

The police Jumped aboard" a trollev 
car and the bandits, finding themselves 
moeely pursued, jumped aboard anoth- 
ed, and, forced the driver, with a re
volver at his head, to send the 
along at full speed.

One of the

persons
«

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

EAST & CO.
Limited.

300 Y0HCE STREET

Q GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES AND 
v mares, ranging from 12 to 15 hundred 

I eacl>. including an Ideal farm team.
STEPHEN GHENT matched’. 80und,- thlck set blocks, marese,erncn 1 In and geldings; also fine family horse, very

the GREAT DIVIDE
Owner has no use for them; sell for half 
value; leaving on 29th; wagons, new 
buggy, harness and cutter, cheap. Apply 
man in charge. 36 Wilson-avenue. off 
Queen West.

"HAMILTON, Jan. 24—(Special.)— 
tforoner Griffin will hold an inquest 
Tuesday evening on the bodies of Jae. 
Wright and John Taylor, the boys 
drowned Saturday In a small pond In 
one of the Catharine-street gullies, flix 
the responsibility for the maintenance 
of the pond, and to see if steps should 
not be taken to do away with it, as 
it has proved a menace to the boys of 
the neighborhood. It is said that 
Wright first broke thru the ice and 
that Taylor lost his life trying to save 
him.

It is feared that Boni Swerling, 19 
Railway-street, and Albert Gulburg, 39 
Railway-street, two small Italian boys, 
who have been missing since Friday, 
may have met their death there, and 
their parents have asked to have the 
gully drained.

Coroner Balte is investigating the 
death of Ernest Homey, 54 East Ferry- 
street, who died of carbolic acid poison
ing Saturday. He was 16 years of age 
and had been out of work Sometime.
* Charles Donnelly, a Crown Point 
grocer, was arrested this afternoon on 
the charge of Insanity.- !

Mrs. Isaac E. Patterson, 58 Oak- 
avenue, died last night at the age of 

24 years.
,Henry Turner, 99 Ray-street, who 

came to Hamilton with the Prince- 
Consorts Own Rifles, died to;nlght In 
the City Hospital, aged 66 years. He 
was a member of L.OX. No. 779, and of 
the Army and Navy Veterans, 
funeral will be held Tuesday 
noon.

- Fire in Charcoal Car.
.Fire broke out to-night In a car of 

charcoal on the siding of the Standard 
Chemical Co., foot of Victoria-avenue, 
ajpd spread to a frame shed. 32 by 100 
feet, which was destroyed.

The hotelmen say they have a ma
jority of aldermen pledged against a 
Teductibn in the number of" liquor li
censes, but the moral reformers are 
hard at work, and are making plans to 
fill the council chamber Monday even
ing. when the vote will be taken. An 
attempt will be made to vote a con
tract for the waterworks pumps and’ 
motors suitable to be operated -by 
Cataract power, but this move will 
likely herhtovked.

The fees paid to Jurors who served 
at the assizes closed Saturday morning 
amounted to 81457.

ChSs. Heller, who stole a watch, was 
sent down Saturday morning for 
eighteen months.
. Constable James Clark, accused of 
taking an active part in the municipal 
elections, was summoned before the 
mayor Saturday, but Magistrate Jelfs 
objected to the procedure, claiming 
that it was not fair for the officer to 
be "pumped'’ by one of the commis
sioners who would try him if he 
brought upon the carpet.

In H » Mott 
Dominant Role

V fn New York Mlller Playe<* 500 nights 

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY

H.

„ . _ , RESTAURANT,
and partake of the Me essen
tials—pure food, pure air. and 
5“"» ,water- Beat 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
Also at 46 Queen-street East

\y^;Mfl.HO^JTRACTINq CAR. 

PENTERr-—Estimate* cheerfully 
*lven. . 84 Shanley-atreet, To
ronto. Ontario.

I 588rJl leirjr Miller Associate Plavers I T?OR. sale - wilkes imported 
W^,^u^dM6,Art?’ T,,°Be Pow*r’ f.29’4"8 “anrge powers horse"flnMt^taf-

ï~sr ï.’."s!;a ij?Kar,s.firr b-1-

TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yc 
-street Phone M. 4648. 

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYUffl 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide* 
west.

Members of Victoria 
L.O.L No. 688 are re
quested to meet at 207 
VanHorne Street on 
Monday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock to attend 

the funeral of our late Bro. Samuel 
Smythe to Prospect Cemetery. Mem
bers of sister lodges, Invited to attend. 
Mourning badges.
THOS. CAUI.DWELL, W.M.

JOSEPH J. SHELLEY,
Secretary.

i edtf
W.THE SERVANTS. HOUSE

By Charles Kann Kennedy.

H hotels.
r-

A THLETB HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST — 
A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. a

Fashii
AFRICAN SCRIPAlè^andrA

to-night

SOUTHMINING ENGINEERS.
HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

JLf East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Tavlor. Proprietor. 9

xrETBRANS-WB PAY ABSOLl 
V highest cash for your African 

land grants. Heaiy & Co., 124 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main

TjwXPERIENCED PROSPECTORS.TWO. 
-L-/ would communicate with parties In
terested In Gowganda mining, with a view 

basis in staking 
, World.
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i tsbttvMATS.

. FISKE,npHMW

ablMbui

PrfoC«.fr<S1 th,e Belaaco Theatre. N.Y. 
^ ??^TR^,n8rR and Sat. Mat. .. 
to $1.60. Thurs. Mat. 25c to $1.00.

A Y ROBSON la “THE RE
JUVENATION OF AUNT MARY.”

CALLS TWO CENT RATE FAIR
to partnerehl 
claims. BoxHARRISON GREY 8P3 winter 

- ,671 *d’
Missouri Governor Declares Roads -Can 

Obey Law If Discrimination Stops.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 24.—Gover
nor Herbert S. Hadley made the princi
pal argument for the state In the Mis
souri rate case. Judge O. M. Spencer 
of St. Joseph, Mo., general solicitor of 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,made 
ràtiwayt}1"* argument of the daY for the 

Governor Hadley asserted that the
?üaP°»tedt fî?lgîlt rates were reasonable, 
and that if the railroads would stop
d ,.CJ"i5Zlnatln? could easily comply 
with the two-cent law. Judge Spencer 

the chase and d®clared that the laws under coneldera-
were fired for a mile *”* t,on thf,r ,ace refuted the legal pre-

The cars went thundering down the thîlr favor’ that they were
track, with the mounted and bwJiT fit a^,ter. due consideration, 
police straining everv effoT-t^t^ v °6 laws’ he declared, came about as tn
up with the pacemakers N^arin<rkffP ?®SU 1 °f pol‘t,cal conditions, and hot
Sî'SSLrV' z SST’puWIC aem*"d ” ■»“«

5J.<* SVS K'LSILire

the country district.
An automobile was pressed inte *u„ service by the police. andT wai ^Did

tLkVToh^hen?,flth€haeSaSSlnS whert they 
The pursuit thru this tr n LONDON, Jan. 24—About the most

ground was difficult d^ero^3 ®°"8p,cuoua Persons in Great Britain
but eventually the police succeeded in to-day are those who are playing a 
o^rtaking one of the men w^ m^ ^ more or less prominent, in the^l- 
Infi his position hopeless, turned” his bffa proceedings between Clara Ellza- 
weapon upon himselî. inflicting a d«n = J StirU"K and John Alex-
gerous tho not a fatal wound The oth" plj.hi “Si *aird of Kfppendaire, 
er man failing to reach “th" Perthshire, which are still going on inest took refuge in a ^î'tagePw-hfeh ^ paeneErs‘Trgh^OUrt8- A" of th! new^ 
Police, now reinforced bv duck «ÎLÜT vntofJ' ®, the most staid, are de-

ThTÎ, ,a, bullfLt into his head 
Pa^H^of ^?gnaTe

m'inent Russian revolutionist.

VETERAN'S SCRIP BOUGHT 
» highest cash price. J. H. McDiarr 

Bulldln
3 PATENT SOLICITORS.

ifti'm
heated. Rates moderate. J. c* Brady.

K°gS.ïu„ï°Sw9D.S, jiffi

Saturday Night 
6026. r-

g. Phoneill

Winnipeg, Washlngtcwi. Patents Domestlo 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Patentee” 
mailed free. ea j tf

ÇJOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN»-! 
S3 pay you highest price for war 
D. 8. Robb. 426 College-street. Phoni 
lege 4653.

25c.

1
II

PUKW. aIî.°T«L- SPADINA AND 
_____ __ng- dollar-flftv. John Lattlmer

. iJ The
after-

AND ARCHITECTS. MONEY TO LOAN.

■AfONBT TO LOAN ON MORTOAoi 
lu. Building loans made. Gi 
Qooderham, Canada Life Bulk 
ronto.

i H
car A RCHITBCT. — F. 

XV Traders’ Bank^Bulldlng, Toronti^'e^r
GRANDTïf 25-50
5?ef[ays way down east
Phoebe davies and big no.
COMEDyTTHB CIRL QUISrION-*VS!CAL

nien ran to t/he rear of 
the car and repeatedly emptied Ms re
volver at the pursuers. Reinforcements
2^ a™ed P0<Kfe °n foot, bicycles and 
horseback, Joined in 
fuel lades

___ ESTATE NOTICES.
ÿÔÇlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN' THAT

;,ersTone haXlnK daims against the 
estate of James Chester, late of the

P 0t Scarbof*t In the County of 
York, farmer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 24th day of November, 1908 
oT ,iI?iqUire.d m se,ld by post prepaid, or 
î.b-deHver to the undersigned, or to Wll- 
“am Chester of Highland Creek Postof- 
f„c,®-, 0lVar.l°, fbe administrator 6t the 

2,f„the, Bfld Jame» Chester, deceas- 
??■.a statement and particulars of 
their claims and the .nature of tlie 

ty’ *f ^.n «' he*d by them, duly verl- 
f,ed’ °n or before the 13th day of Feh- 
ru.al7; 19°9. after which time the said ad- 

proceSd t0 distribute the 
assets of the deceased amongst the par-
tiethtn I1 i6d ü,r*l0r Jiving regard only 

‘^ claims of which he shall then have 
n°f,ce- and he will not be liable 

for the said assets or any part thereof
cî>aim8hrlbhted' any person of whose 
claim he lias not received notice at the 
time of such distribution 
MULOCK. LEE, MILLIKEN * CLARK 
72 YoEiKe-street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Administrator.
„^ate9 at Toronto this 22nd day of Jan- 
uary, 1909.____________ j 25.FI,8.

* LOWEST RATES, PR] 
__ , °d Improved property,
f,°A1 waJt*. Hoorn 445, Contedi 
Lite Chambers.

ATI COMPANY

FKINTING. h

■TYEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
JLf cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge.

T CANS NEGOTIATED — 
Bay-street. Br0l“"' Agenc^ 1MAJESTIC MAT- to"°av■ li. 20. 25. EirrÀTu

SELMA HERMAN ™,TH«^S
“A BAD MAN’S WIFE" 

NEXT—’THB SOCKY MOUNTAIN

ed7
A 75000 |?o£?SD.S

__________ mining engineer. .—

J- mlÇg^r5.’ï052S^dSTrR.S
manàgîrib’ development reeled, mlnw

SENSATIONAL DIVORCE CASE
KXPRCSS*

BILLIARDS AND POOL TAB)

TYILLIARD AND POOL TA 
-L> bowling alleys and hotel fli 
write for catalogues ; largest mi 
turers In the world. The JBrun 
Balke-Collender Co., Dept. “B * 67-1 
laide-street Weat, Toronto. *’

l s'lslIINlMtilia

- • DAILY MATIHII3 lÔ’=25T 
' JJ NICHT3-IQ, 80,80,50.75c.I

atT ED HAYES ZXX
SSS^rSTSSSBg-'1^

MARRIAGE licenses.
T71RED W? FLETT, DRUGGIST'issiTKH 
Pnr,ïïnr/la^LUCen,,a,'.to2 Weil Qu^y®8 
roqulf2t 01,90 evea,n«s’ No witness^

; ‘1
AGENTS WANTED.

A GENTS—SELL PATENTED RAI 
■fA. mite Self-Honing Strop. Just b 
put out as an agency proposition 
covered by 16 patents, a $2.00 «zor 
tl'm 8trPP «old. Strop retail*
$1.00. Millions being sold and agents 
ing money. Throw away old wor
!b?eP°8F°J*F?r ®°m®2hlng new and 

e* Jr* made 33 sales on 8
ly aflernoon In two hours. Outfit
Z°monoM!g- Co- 918 Hom® =idr-

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
TMPERIAL STOOGE AND CARTAÔ2
L.S“p»s« îïrïÆ.vv""?!

avenue. Phone • College 607.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND
»

ag“abM9 ^Spadlna!ayenue?ra8'8 ‘Bd Cart"

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 35<v Evening;*, 25c 

and 50e.Wmf^-M Wh‘ta “dk Mari””'Sroart.
William Macart. the Josettis, l.uiuhrrtl. 
Jennings & Renfrew, Caron & Farnum 
tbea Kinetograph, Six Amerleaa Dan-

- Lady H 
visit to 
Home In 
down ton 
Van Horn

Mrs. E 
has been] 
Ottawa, ]

Mr. Ju] 
are visit]

Captain 
for Califd

were 
The mayor 

says he has no Intention of laying a 
formal -charge unless the constable de
nies the chargée

The Libéraient embers of the county 
council have arranged to hold a caucus 
rl hursday on the choice of a warden. 
The principal candidates are Reeve 
Gage, Barton, and Reeve French, Glan- 
ferd.

Mayor McLaren says that a system 
of ventilation must be installed at 
once In the cells at No. 3 police station, 
■which, he thinks, are not fit in their 
present condition for prisoners.

1
The principal persons In the drama 

thus far are Mrs. Stirling, who was an 
American actress: Captain Stirling, 
who was a former officer of the guards' 

Northland, accused of intimacy 
wlth Mrs. Stirling; Mrs. Atherton à
fled bwtthdoth!Ut> Wh° has been identi
fied with other cases of the kind and
Onnf'l ”77 <vilarged w|th intimacy’with
Captain Stirling, andjïarl De la Warr 
whose association with Mrs. Atherton 
fish attorneys are attempting to estab-

®f the Principals have been on 
and have been sub- jectetl to the most searching questions

tT» ntragardml° their relations one wRh 
the other. The examination has elicit
ed many revelations, which, to most
rassfn* AllUlnf Hi extrempl-v embar- 
rassing. All of them, however nlav
their parts with astonishing coolness.

:
as

TO-NIGHT | MASSEY HALLa pro-
WARKET GARDENS. WANTED TO RENT.

71URNISHED HOUSE WITH GROUN 
motor shed, Rosedale or Annex, sm 

World’ m°St desirable tenant. Box

MMlE. BLANCHEBY-ELECTION IN MARCH YYTE ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO

lots suitable for market garden pumo.es 
of from five acres up. The land Is Î?*t*£ 
verybeet. and some of the lots have nrlv,6 
arfi/and buildings. We shall be ptaasSS 
reeelve a call to ascertain prices e 
temts. This land is rapidly increasing In 
value. Waddlngton * Grundy 86 tfin. 
North m.ln ®396" Branch Office,'Eglintom

MARCHESI} # I as the
Writ Issued Saturday—.Debate 

Address. on the' H f V Assisted by
GERTRUDEOTTAWA, 

wrft for t
ART.Jan. 24.—(Special.)—The

wae issued <-°"10x-Atlin by-election
officer8 w?i,teatt^dadyateThewreturning

probably be early in March. ” W H
^FCHTSerX^îîves here expect the return
he coen™stedteth0f !îl!and reven“e will 
a! ?CeSted' tho this will of nonrcip
depend on condition In the constitu!

The debate on the address will 
continued to-morrow by Kalnha?dnTav^', Td «°°devbR(KPohotf?ay) 
ana Taylor (New Westminsters

the ice. and Consider thta br8ak 
eliance that will come along for
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SAVING

SALE
HUNTLEY

100 RUSH SEATS AT

W. L. FORSTER - POI 
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JAP PRESS UNDER CENSOR
50e.

MEDICAL.100 bill Mts. The finest and most 
•ive made. Regular price $15.00. Sale 
price only........... ....................../

PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE

C. A. RISK, dentist
' 268 YONGE STREET.

Frar That Unguarded Utterances May 
Provoke Uncle Sen,.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24,-From a re- 
llable private source it. is learned here 
tna.t the Japanese Government, fearing 
the effect of unbridled discussion by 
the newspapers of Tokto of the anti- 
Japanese measures pending before the 
California Legislature, issued an order 
to-day placing all the newspapers in 
Japan directly under the government 
censorship for an indefinite period A 
despatch to that effect 
by a representative 
Government.

It Is said tha^ the emperor’s cabinet 
has been led *6 take this step thru fear 
of unguarded editorial comment, such 
as was common In paper- of the sen-
the ertii Ja#an’s capital during

■^the critical diplomatic period following 
■bthe immigration troubles of a vear ago 

BFnnH- trepi"g censorship was imposed 
W' anter the Hochi Slntbun of Tokio.

general^- credited as the organ of 
Count Okuma, addressed an open let- 

‘2 Ambassador O’Brien, which was 
couched in studiously polite terms but 
.which contained much veiled insolence 

this is the first time that the Japan
ese Government has exercised its right 
of censorship to such a widespread de- 
fre,p During the riots which occurred 

» Pok ° and Kobe following the peace 
of Portsmouth, the Katsur! mlntatry 
exercised a, right of supervision 
several of the Tokio

T>R- DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISBA8 
of men. 39 Caçlton-street

expen-

MASSEY HALL
JANUARY 25

7.50 OTTAWA LEGAL CAR^S. "
CIMITH v&^JO™STON^ALE~XANDE^
so.ic™b»àwlm John,ton- Barrt«?ra HOUSE MOVING,en i « J®*'1 *■ Quarantine.

GRAND RAPIDS 
Sixty guests Mioh., Jan. 24.— rroUSB MOVING AND 

■*-*- dona. 3. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-iMME. BLANCHEtine in the H^VÆen^ Ge" 
John Zonna. a traveling .man from 
M J soon sin, developed a case of small 
pox there last night. AnZg thosT 
fined are the members of _ 
company now playing here.

MARCHESI PROPERTIES FOR Sa£57
HELP WANTED,

i FO^eaSrAAnanSGLEdena°^K50O^E.
ply 22 Yonga-street Arcade ,3S00’ A»*

A RE YOU OPEN FOR A BET 
position? If so, learn telegn 

No other profession offers better o] 
tunities. Send for particulars. Dom
Toronto0* ,Teleffraphy’ 9 Ea»t Adel

oç>n- 
a melodrama

The World’s Greatest Interpreter of 
Song.

MISS GERTRUDE
$6.00Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50
$ 3.5 0 F YS i>L' i't A C L L SR $1,50

the bestwas received 
of the Japanese some■: F°?ro8mLo^loFZ™î^l r̂a 

Port Credit Station, easT tem-'"A,rom 
A. L. Gordon, Cooksvll “y ^erma’ AWly

PSfes
nlshed; commission pafd'^agrots*y wUr-^ 
110 d*. 77 Vlctorla-street Toromo*" Rey"^

HUNTLEY■ Mother Gave Her
Child Away.

Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

.CALL CHICAGO PASTORI
PATENTS WANTED.. First Baptist Church' of

Issues Invitation.
The Brilliant Young Canadian Pianist

JOINT RECITAL
prices
au a lals—°.n Sale at 

“New Scale Williams”?^ Used

123451

II oodstock
RANTED—INFORMATION REG

money-maker. Only Inventor, who v 
to sell outright or on royaltv basis, 
S*iïweî; olve price and brief desert 
S.M.. Box 9S1A, Rochester,

WOODSTOCK. Jam 24.—(Special )—

srrvAssv rS™

Mr. Mcl.eod lias been recently at 
tending Chicago University and has h s 
home in Nova Scotia. He preached a
Church°a

It Is likely he will

...The...

Ontario Optical Co. N.Y. ,___________PLEASURE vans.
PLEASURE SLEIGHS^'

LEGAL CARDS.

CU?aRJ-
Queen East. Toronto. err»ters.

:
ATLANTIC CITY, ltj.

—i ^ ■ Ml— Aà.i
? The climate at Atlantic City dm 
the winter and early spring month; 
most lnv gorating. The famous Bos 
walk, with Its procession* of Ro 
Chairs, the Casino and Country Cl 
are never more enjoyed than at d 
season of the year.

113 YONGE STREETWrites ■ A"rre7k 8av°y, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writesIn the year 1905 lieras taken
lènetW t’d n°Vhink 1 couM live any 

m®,- Æ trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the vey best doctors but they could do me 

a* seven weeks 1 could hardly

One day a friend came to see me and

"Æ;Mp;t^y*7r;£?S
toheve those pills are doing you good ’ I 
was able to «y, ’Yea, I Mela gCfdea 
better this morning.’ He said • Well I
^VtwoyLU an°thlr ^ 5S *waj «
third Z^d8 ‘he

have not Wnmckrcar^ WeU and
for ^ Lnever^® without them in my home

EEEFri™:
at alld’e5? 06019 P®1- h01’ 3 boxes for $1 25

‘«stc’asii

!

(Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm That Broke the Price 

in Glasses.
Will give the public the 
to get

MASSEY HALL, FEB. 3
—B ENEFI T—

Earthquake Suffeago.
accept the call. wad-opportunityrers

713713
ano g ARTICLES FOR «A1-M-GREAT POPULAR edCORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 

at half usual prices. Each eye -clean 'rally tested by .killed aptelallatV in
sight-testing with the * ln
higher prices.

Hoallty—The Best.
that" ,coums,0rmA"hC<‘,' "°‘ the Promise, 
guaranteed Abs°,ute «atlsfaction

OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide.

great program.excursion.

and Return,

FR^M- N^.^i.BÿRÎSÿ:
riroeL Private fund*, to Io^pY'o^

J^S
Bank Chambers. East Klug-,'trL,Qu*b®° 
nern Toronto-str^ Torontof '^ey^o*

over

- EEEEEÜfZE -......from all of the press of the capital aïêtnr°ra“d Trank aed 
Eyen during the war with Russia the , Falla. Snlen««dleh Val,ey’ v,« Niagara 

government exercised no more censor- I the metropolis <’riekrt#llBltr ot v,e,tlag 
Pu p ovter the press than that express- I Train, “Trave Toron,a°°4 n-? daya’ 
ed In its general order that no news of | c-10 » m. *° 405 ■»««
the movements of the arniv or navv Pullman sleepers through 
should be published. Apply City otllee. northwest

C*o»K ”nd Yon*e Street».

STEIN WAY PIANO. ROSEWOflP 
model génuln^Bel^Org^’sH^tbr
S-2«i.l0ta of bargains In used plant 
organs, easy payment terms. Bell 
Warerooms. 146 Yonge St.

Only $9.00 to New York 
To-da y. If^/^-WORTH RINK

?t^tBeach* Go,d Pr,*e

Exhibition of Fancy Skating by 
_____ Robert Rose.

same care as for Hfi

P°5 “Æ-5S 33h«S5

135
-

mund Bristol. K.C. Mp . il*®; Bd- 
mour. ’ ■ Brio N. Ar-

M O S S PARK RINK ARTICLES WANTED. 'à '
A «TDK|lcA?H PRICE PAID 
Ymtge r bcycle- Bicycle Munso

corner 
Phone Main that the lands were sufficiently adver 

Used, that the lands were ' 
sold and that the city became 
chaser, with a good title.

The city denies that Thorne 
ed to the local improvement 
?nrvX eteps h»ve them

Should the tax sale be set aside the 
citj asks that Thorne «ha.ll pay’ the 
full redemption, including taxeTaceru ' 
bg since the sale. T(he citv^yHhat 
the then assessment

fave Thorne no assurance as ' 
IrTr "® the Property. Mr. Flem
ing had no power to do so. and such 
representation, if made, would h 
Dinding.

SHÜTER street
mM-îr; -=-

Saturday, Military Band Concert
■ ^ edtf

, w.„is knownjs an economist, said in the 
course of an interview to-day that 
the loss at Messina thru tiie earth
quake he estimated was in the neigh
borhood of $173,000,000, and the io-s at 
Reggio $100,000,000. dt

71 eiproperly 
the pur-

i'ATLANTA,C*g7, Common

carriers cannot legally refuse to ac
cept shipments of a certain commodity
ano°therr ‘and better bandte
fh« lot*’ ! tha promot handling of 
the latter gives it no imoerla] rights
This i«hîh»0tiher rr?ducts of a state.

eaVer you/°bU /ro"’ pa*<’ «hr'‘«‘ and Is laid down by^he suprem^’rourt °"f

USA” "e L »......... ™™0*. L.com.ç,v?wrk,rà„ï's;;:

Nieîïl'îSSfM:
or Clea«A. "** °mtu *»* Suit. Dyed 
cl.V«d!Bd" 0t H°"‘rl,old °”<>d- dyed or

Express paid one way 
out of town.

.
ronto. lota Marka- «M Spadl

object- 
bylaws, 

declared
A

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.In the 
Thorne to

arrears o„ which arose large^'fr^ 
the construction of the Car law-a v^ 

subway, the city L 
proceedings in connection 
fa “bProvement bylaws 
that the levying
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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete list of Offerings for Tuesday!m
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ATOns, V
and Miss Phyllis Kendrle will attend 
St. Andrew's ball this evening An Mont
real.

Mrs. Hag&rty, Spadlna-road, has sent 
out cards for an afternoon tea on 
Thursday.'

Mrs. HarVSmlth and her daughter. 
Miss Helen Morgan, have gone south 
for the remainder of the wintei*'.

The patronesses to the subscription 
dance for which Mrs. Stewart Houston 
and Mrs. Machell are arranging, and 
which will be given after Easter, are as 
follows: Lady Falcon bridge, Lady
Whitney, Lady Pellatt, Mrs. Nordhelm- 
er, Mrs. J. T. Davidson, Mfs. F. Plumb, 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. W. D. 
Matthews, Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Mrs. D. D. Mann, Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham, Mrs. Campbell 
Macdonald, Mrs. James Plummer, Mrs. 
Wllmot Matthews, Mrs. J. Mackenzie 
Alexander, Mrs. B. E. Walker, Mrs. 
Spragge, Mrs H. S. Strathy, Mrs. A. 
Pepler, Mrs. William Ince, Mrs. J. 
Ross Robertson. Mrs. Raynald Gamble. 
Mrs. Campbell Reaves, Mrs. Crawford 
Scaddlng, Mrs. Temple Blackwood, 
Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs. Arnold!, 
Mrs. Shoenberger, Mrs. J. B. Hay, 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. C. C. James, 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. J. F. N. 
Ross, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. F. Nicholls, 
Mrs. J. C. Eaton, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, 
Mrs. R. B. Fudger. Mrs. J. J. Dixon, 
Mrs. H. C. Cox. Mrs. J. B. Maclean, 
Mrs. J. B. O’Brian, Mrs. Murray Alex
ander, Mrs. Alton H. Garratt, Mrs. G. 
G. S. Lindsey, Mrs. J. F. Smith, Mrs. 
W. K, George, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, 
Mrs. J. K. Osborne and Mrs. Albert 
Austin. Mrs. Machell has already col
lected $130 Oof the $2500 required for 
alterations and Improvements to St. 
John’s Mlssfôn-house, In Follls-avenue, 
and the ball Is for the purpose of mak
ing up the balance. A meeting of the 
patronesses will be held at Mrs. Manh- 
ell's home In Bellevue-avenue on Wed
nesday afternoon next at 4.30 In connec
tion with the ball.

Mrs. E. R. Mlchlei 62 Admiral-road, 
will receive on Friday, Jan. 29.

R SPECIALTY 
teh and Lomi

MOL Night J NTERE5TTO 1MEN A Pound of Factsv ,i
' Is worth oceans of theories.

Fact No. 1—There have been more Infants 
successfully raised on

ewsk!. Hollman, Gounod, Sarasate and 
others of International fame.

William Macart" Is rémembered for 
his excellent work as the principal 
comedian in “The Beauty and the 
Beast” and “Mother Goose." He comei 
now with a monolog that Is up to date, 
and he is making good In the new ven
ture.

The Josettl Troupe are among the 
greatest of European acrobats, and the. 
luliputlans with the troupe do some of 
the most sensational tumbling of the 
season. The Risley work Is also a pro
minent feature of the act.

Caron and Farnum are comedy acro
bats, and Jennings and Renfrew are 
the boys who sing their own songs, 
and they have a number of new and 
tuneful melodies.

The klnetograph closes the bill with 
•a full line of new pictures.

WARE,
HARDWARE <X 
tog-street.

Henry Miller has made more than a 
fair :.tart towf.rd the Intellectual drama. 
In fact, one might say that he had 
started a school for thoughtful men 
and women who are no longer satisfied 
to swallow melodrama In large chunks 
arid risque French plays. Mr. Miller 
banked on the proposition that enough 
of the public would prefer a mental 
treat to .a\ half-clad woman to make 
“The Great Divide” pay, and he won. 
Again last- year he relied on the in
telligent 35 per cent, of the public to 
support "The Servant* In the House," 
and he won again.

He Is ,making Ms last tour as Stephen 
Ghent in “The Great Divide'' now. In 
order to produce Wllhim Vaughan 
Moody's new play, “The Faith Healer,” 
In St. Louis. It Is probable that his

vt

4

$ Phoebe Davies’ Fifty Gowns. BORDEN’S
EAGLE

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

!J
5P*There arrived In the city yesterday 

afternoon one of the most attractive 
little women on the stage to-day, and 
an actress who has. been Identified with 
the success of one play since It was first 
produced twelve years ago. Phoebe 
Davies, In private life known as Mrs. 
j. R. Grlsmer, wife of the famous pro
ducer, Is registered at the King Edward 
Hotel.

"I have played Anna Moore in ‘ 'Way 
Down East' over four thousand times," 
ahe said last evening,-"and have ac
cumulated a wardrobe of over fifty 

.a sombre black gowns with white neck
cloths. as I don’t like to throw away 
anything that Is associated with my 
work. Each dress has some particular 
significance, as they have been worn In 
different cities and at different times. 
But at last my managers have /Pro
mised me that tills Is really the-Tare- 
well season for me as Anna. I am to 
have a new play after the Easter holi
days.”

“Oh, no," she hastened to reply to a 
query, “not the farewell season for the 
play; just for me. "Way Down East' 
will go on like Tennyson’s 'Brook.' for
ever. The country Is so large that by 
the time the play has made a complete 
revolution of the larger cities a 
generation of theatre-goers has sprung 
up.”

<
»NEEDS WILL B 

t Ibbotson's ti 
Queen-street (nei 

343 Bathurwt-strw 
• ed?tf

■f lBRAND CONDENSEDr).

MILKSLUTS.
SNT CURES SKIN 1 
ee. Varicose Veins, * 
ps, Burns, Bcai<tot| 
aples. Guaranteed, 
-street. Toronto.
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than upon any either
2^~’n.f.vnt.84thus brought up are subject to very little slck- 

SïïJSf n? ♦7it.h.£ho5? 0,th®rwl8? raised. These prove the third 
act. which is, that the Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is pure, whole

some, carefully prepared and unequaled as a food for infants.
Selling Representative, WM. H. DUNN, Montreal and Toronto.
Cut out the Coupon printed îh Another page, and enter your Baht
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At the Majestic.
As a rqle, romantic dramas lack In

terest because of inconsistency to detail 
and incongruity of construction. How
ever, “A Bad Man's Wife," which 
aelma Herman, the well-known emo- 
tionai actress, to using this season, and 
which will be the vteek’s attraction at 
the Majestic, is said to be the embodi- 
nient of all that is Interesting, absorb
ing and entertaining.

The dominating character Is a wotnan 
who to linked by marriage to a man 
who disgraces his sex, by his perflidy. 
dishonesty and wickedness. By, false 
promises and lies he compels his wife to' 
steal and cower In the dust. With a 
Spartan heart she bears her sufferings 
and trials alone. There to another man 
in the piece—a good man, a minister of 
the gospel, who loves her devotedly, 
slncerly, thru the Irony of fate, coupled’ 
with a chain of circumstances on which 
tpe action of the plot hinges they are 
parted. Characters drawn from life are 
introduced, while the scenes—six In all 
—are laid in a small mill town in New 
England.

’ ' ^ “ ■ .
: !..

3 !;

i
f.

bedecked with trappings and ornaments 
of Parisian design.

“Tourists In Egypt," by Morris W., to 
the name of the first part. It is full of 
Incident, and the fun has been Inserted 
with great liberality. From first ttiTSst- 
lt 1^ bristling with tuneful airs, and 
has a number of well-arranged dances, 
where fluffy lace and well-shaped 
ankles play prominent parts.

The conclusion of the evening’s
tertalnment is a pungent burlesque__
titled “The Carnival of Venice," the 
entire company of fifty people taking 
Part In the wind-rip. The chorus to 
large and contains many pretty and 
shapely women, who are clever singers 
and dancers, and about a dozen come- 
b'jius who act in a laughable manner.

There to continuous laughter every 
minute they are on the stage, from the 
moment they make their entrance to 
the fall of the final curtain, and they 
hold the boards most of the time, ex
cept when specially composed musical 
numbers are being interpreted by the 
singing and dancing company.

Mae. Marcher’s First Bow.ND CIGARS. 4
5, Wholesale and 
conist. 128 Tonga* 
i M. 4543.
FING.
ON SKYLIGHT*, r 
£s. Cornices, eta^i 

134 Adelalde-atreat \
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The following from 

with Mme. an interview1 
Blanche Marchesi, who1 

sings at Massey Hall to-night in con-' 
Junction with Miss Gertrude Huntlev.
♦he brilliant Canadian pianist, by a 
special writer in the Ladles' Journal of' Wk 
London, will be of especial Interest- "

“And now, madame, cradled in music 
and nurtured lri musical circles as your' ' 
life has been, It will be difficult fdt*'t: 
you to fix the period when you first" 
essayed the platform and the stage."

"No, no; I have no difficulty In do*' 
ing that. On the contrary, i can do’ 
so. easily, for it Is not so long ago. 
Strange as It may seem, altho I was" 
continually in the society of great 
geniuses of the dramatic, literary and 
musical world, I breathed the atmo.*-' 
phere of exclusiveness In which I lived1 
In the very same way that the coster-* 
monger or the artisan takes in his sur
roundings—namely, as use and won’t.
Would that I could begin my days’ 
again. -

“My mother was always averse to’ 
my adopting a professional career. Sh6" 
discouraged me every way and always.'
The stage has always had for me a" 
positive fascination. To see acting and* 
to be an actress has ever been a pas* 
slon with me, but yielding to the counVl 
sel of those who I knew had my best'1 
Interest at heart, I curbed the desire.
When I married, I voluntarily gave 
the promise never to desert the plat-1' 
form for the stage unless my husband 
advised me to do' so. I knew that h6'~ 
would consent the moment he was cori-"’ 
vlnced my talents lay that way. The 
turning point—like 
portant episodes in one’s life—camtf’ 
quite unexpectedly.

“I had sung at a Halle concert lit 
Manchester at which Hans Richter ’ 
conducted. After the performance'' 
Richter came to me and said, In hid " 
brusque way : "Woman, what are you 
doing wasting your time and your abil
ity ,m the concert tint form? You'r 
place is on the stage” I could have 
cried with Joy. Testimony from such 
a quarter was to me at toast convlnc- * 
lng. Herr Richter easily overcome my1 *" 
husband’s scruples, and the road was 
clear for me In opera."

Mme. Marchesi registered last even* 
lng at the King Edward.
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Both Queen Alexandra and the Prln- 
of Wales dispose of dresses whichcess or waies dispose or ucesses 

they do not Intend to wear again, by 
having them taken to pieces and the 
material distributed amongst members 
of their households. There to an Inviol
able rule, however, In Buckingham 
Palace and at Windsor, tljiat the reci
pient of any royal finery is never, In 
any circumstances, to wear a gown in 

. the form in which It is worn by the 
Queen.

Often her majesty wears a dress only 
once, particularly those in which she 
le seen at evening courts, after which 
the gowns are taken to pieces and the 
parts distributed, with the exception of 
the valuable lace trimming, which is 
used over and over again. On the 
other hand, the Princess of Wales does 
not hesitate to be seen in the same 
gown many times, especially If It hap
pens to suit her.

The German Empress has the same 
rule regarding gowns worn on state 
and other-important occasions as Queen 
Alexandra, and they are never 
again In the same form.

Queen Amelle of Portugal has long 
been known as one of the best-dressed 

» queens of Europe. She seldom Is seen 
In any gown more than once, and Is 
very generous In her disposal of old 
clothes amongst the less "affluent 1

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. 132 Close- 
avenue, wish to acknowledge the kind 
enquiries during the Illness of their 
little daughter, who Is quite well again 
and able to be out.

Mrs. Anderson, Close-avenue, will re
ceive on Thursday of this week.

No. 8349—A Comfortable 
Dross That is Easily Made

Girl’s Russian Dress

IIP BOUGHT AT » 
x- J. H. McDiarmid, îS 
tiding. Phone Mai* 31
_______________ _1K ■ $ i

At the Grand.
' ‘Way Down East” will make Its an

nual visit to the Grand this week. The 
play has been coming here so many 
years that no more than the mere an
nouncement of Its engagement is deem
ed necessary. The. management has 
been extremely - fortunate in that It 
has been able to keep intact practically 
the same company that has appeared 
In the play season after season. -*ït 
would seem very strange, indeed, to see 
such characters as Hi Holler, the town

I VETERANS-WILL 1 
Price -for warrants. J 

e-street. Phone Col-1’
§5

iA suitable frock for school 
Is always one that to built on simple 
lines; the design here shown Is a one- 
piece model belted at the waist, the 
fulness over the shoulders is disposed 
of In deep plaits. The pattern pro
vides two styles of sleeve, and Is cut 
In 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 
requires 3 3-4 yards of 27-Inch material 
for the 6-year-size. Blue serge, strip
ed or plaid woolen, or Scotch flannel, 
will be pretty for the dress, with col
lar, belt and cuffs of white with or 
without braid trimming.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents In silver.

wear

Henry Miller to Have Theatre.
Henry Miller announces that he will 

commence building <x theatre In New 
York early next autumn. The theatre 
Is to be on Broadway, lri the vicinity 
of Longacre-square. The plans provide 
for a fireproof .building of reinforced 
concrete, large enfftigh to hold 1200 per
sons. The Interior arrangements In
clude a revolving staâe, after the 
fashion of some of the ’German stadt 
theatres. At the close of his Toronto 
engagement next week, Mr. Miller will 
go to New York to confer with his 
architects.

Mrs. E. P. Blackford, 10 Glen-road, 
will receive to-day and on the fourth 
Monday during the season.

RECEPTION DAYS.

Mrs. Henry O’Hara, 2 Dunbar-road, 
will receive to-day.

Mrs. J. H. McGregor and Miss Mc- 
gregor. 111 Crescent-road, will receive 
to-day.

Mrs. J. Bogert Bartram, 113 Bernard- 
avenue, is receiving to-day.

The Rosedaie Travel Club will meet 
at the residence of Mrs. D. O. Dunlap, 
11 Pelham-place, this evening.
'Miss Ellis of 9 Pôwell-àvenue, Rose- 

dale, will ^receive to-day for the last 
time before -leaving town.

Mrs. Thomas Perrin Blrchall will re
ceive in her new home, 153 Park-road, 
on Tuesday next, and on the first and 
second Tuesdays In February.

Mrs,’ Frederick Ratcliff, Crescent- 
road, .will receive to-day and Tuesday, 
and on the last Monday and Tuesday 
in each month,

Mrs. J. Moore Hart will receive for 
the first time In her new home, 421 
Broadvlew-avenue, just north of Ger- 
rard-street, on Wednesday, and after- 
yards on the last Friday of each 
nonth.

LOAN.

ON MORTGAGE- I

, «<i7tt ; j
kATES. PRIVATE' 
ved property. Win. ^ZContederatiS |

[te^T^owbSjR
jgency. LUnlted._jj»U

years. It '

1
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m-F'jâBlHENRY’ MILLER 
In “The Greet Divide."

seen
reputation will get for "The Healer" 
the attention of that Intellectual min
ority which has hitherto tod the con
tinent Its other activities and given 
little, or no serious thought to the 
theatre.
‘“The Great Divide?, will 

the Princess Theatre,' for one week 
commencing this "evening, matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

) ON CITY. FA 
alsq building loi 

mission paid. W 
. 77 Victoria-

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.
f most othe’r lm* *•Ï I.hevlnne Concert.

Not alone a very great artist, but a 
very great program maker, Is Josef 
Lhevlnne, the famous Russian pianist, 
who makes, hto ope recital appearance 
at Massey Hall on Friday evening. 
His program will Include nearly all of 
the pieces which he played at his Car
negie Hall, New York, recitals, when 
he created a sensation there earlier 
this winter. On his first New York ap
pearance Carnegie Hall was packed to 
the doors, and Henry T. Flnck, In The 
New York Evening Port, said of hto 
performance: "The real Rubinstein 
11. is Lhevlnne. He has the great An
ton’s technique, his dash, hto bravura, 
his brilliancy and a great deal of hto 
leonine power. The sale of seats be
gins this morning.

MR. ARLI8S IN THE DEVIL.

The New York correspondent of The 
Toronto Saturday night in referring to 

j theatrical matters In New York says: 
j “The most impo-tant of the outgoing 
I attractions Is George Arllss’ perform- 
1 ance of ‘The Devil,’ which, by the 
! waÿ, you must not do the Injustice of 
I comparing <for a moment with the one 
I you have seen recently ip Toronto."

' ' |
Ti i*

V
clothes amongst The less "affluent ladles’ 

| -of her court. The Queen of Italy, on 
the other hand, is noted for the ex
treme plainness of her dress. She has 
one extravagance, however. She never 
wears a pair of evening shoes more 
than once. In this respect she Is like 
the ex-Empress Eugenie, who used to 
give all her discarded slippers to a girls’ 
orphanage in Paris.

appear atPOOL TABLE!—*■----- : — *i - '38
Pool, table

nd hotel fixture^ 
largest manufae- 
The Brunswick, 

apt. “B." 67-71 Ad« 
onto. ' -*

The Servant la the House.
"The Servant In the House,” the re-

which
y
■ 1i-d; markable symbolical drama 

conquered New York, last spring and 
recently closed a second highly suc- 
cessful^ Broadway engagement, will be 

in Toronto

WANTED. 1:— -------- ------------^

1 TENTED RADIUt
Strop. Just being 

; proposition. Strop 
t A $2.00 razor fred 
I. Strop retails fod 
:>ld and agents coln-1 
ivray old, worn-oud 
thing new and sale-] 
e.'33 sales on Satur-j 
hours. . Outfit free!
Home Bldg., Day4

■j
! :for the first timeseen

February 1. The original Henry Miller [ 
Associate Players then will present 
this modern masterpiece at the Prin
cess Theatre for one week Including 
the customary mat!pees.

The cast to be seen here Is exactly 
the tame recently seen at the Savoy 
Theatre, New York, Including Edith 
Wynne Matthlson, Walter Hampden, 
Tyrone Power, Arthur Lewis, Mabel 
Moore, Ben Field and Frank Mills.

. In Society.
■

iLady Edgar left on Saturday for a 
visit to Sir William and Lady Van 
Home in Montreal. Miss Edgar goes 
down to-dav, and will also be 
van Horne’s guest.

Mrs. E. C. Wragge, Calgary," who 
has been visiting in town, 1s now In 
Ottawa, the guest of Miss Mary Scott.

Mr. Justice Mabee and M-'s. Mabeo 
are visitors in Ottawa.

Captain and Mrs. Hunter have left 
for California.

Miss Marguerite Banes to in Mont
real visiting Miss Covern.tOTi.

Mrs. McWhlnney to the guest of Col
onel and Mrs. Graves In Ottawa.

Mrs. E. F. Clarke has Issued Invita
tions to the marriage of her daughter, 
Miss Phyllis Ellen Clarke, to Mr. John 
Chapman Ross, in the Reformed Epis
copal Church, College and Ltpptricoit- 

j streets, at^2.30 p.m., on Jan. 27. and 
afterwards'at 383 Mark ham-street.

Mr. Alfred Miller 4>f P'.ttsburg is visit
ing In town.

Mrs. George Howland is giving a,; 
bridge party next Wednesday.

„ 'H>e engagement Is announced of Miss 
Lillian Gertrude Gams by, only daugh-

H.S. ENTRANCE EXAMS." r*f «■» ** •* tf —
ID

*■
!r -•••■* ■|

‘Ji

• » »Lady They Will Commence on June 28—1 
Subject* for Mcmorliatlon.

■ The high school entrance exarhirta-' 
tlon for 1909 will begin on Wednesday, 
June*23, at 8,45 a.m., and will be con- ,' 
ducted under the provisions of the 
High Schools Act and -of the régula-' 
tione- relating thereto, subject to tho 
Instructions herein contained.

• Candidates who purpose writing at! 
the examination nfust notify the pub
lic school Inspector before May 1.

The Inspector shall notify the educa
tion department not later than May 
3 In each year of the number of 
sons desiring to be examined at

Mrs. R. Wl; Anglin will receive with 
4rs. J. MooWHart, 421 Broadvlew-ave- 
iue, on W
he first Tuesday of each month, at her 
ome, 91 Rlverdale-aveuue.

iRENT. esday, and afterwards *
E WITH GROUND, 
ale or Annex, small 
b tenant. Box ■ 65,

i“The Devil" at the Alexandra.
The original Fiske production of ‘The 

Devil," with George Arllss as the star, 
direct from the Belasco Theatre, T7ew 
York, is the unusual attraction an
nounced at the Alexandra Theatre for 
this week. »

Speaking of the great personal' vk> 
tor>- won by Mr. Arltos In the part,
Mr. Walter P. Eaton writes In the 
New York Sun:

“It is Mr. Arllss’ triumph, not the 
author’s nor the adaptor’s nor the 
manager’s. Mr. Arllss to of course both 
by natural resources and training pe
culiarly fitted for the part. His face 
Is Just the mask; his voice bland, In
sidious, yet incisive; just the voice.
And the best Cayley Drummle of re
cent years, the cynically sensual and 
crafty'"Marquis of Steyne, the pictur
esque old Japanese villain of “The Dar
ling of the Gods,”- ail were perfor
mances that developed in Mr. Arliss
the qualities needed for this latest role, . , , _ ,
the cynical comedy, the craftiness, the tYPtoal New Englanders who come
Insidiousness, the evil. Contrast for trooping on to the stage to play their 

Mrs. J. G. Carroll, 162 St. Géprge- a moment the.manner In which the tiyo 
street, will receive on Tuesday, arid on ; devils reply to the question, ‘Are you ®^Tetu°l lease on life D E t.
the first and second TuesdayaVeach married?- ^arrledî Noi of cour.se|PX Ue^eme°nt at the Grand opC.s
m0nth' V n-no,’ Mr Arilss, ^th^el.itious wlth a 8peclal mat,nee on Monday- "

Mrs. Ernest W.. Smith, formerly of 
ontreal, Is now settled In her home, 
4 Cottlngham-street, and will «receive 
rTpesday, and on the third Friday of 
ch "month.

:

*| / D#I!R - PORTRAIT* 
34 West King

ed, tf.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, College-stfeet,will 
:eive on Tuesday.

per*

high school or other authorized place • 
within hto jurisdiction.

Selections for memorization will be- 
Ontario Fourth Readers ; VII. BOadioea ; 
XI.Lament of the Irish E migra n»t ; 
XXIX.For a’ That and a’ That; XLVlt ’ 
Lead, Kindly Light; LIV. Lochtnvar; 
LXXXHI. The Influence of Beauty'- 
Sonnet—Night (page 302); CV.Elegyi- 
Written in a pountry Churchyard.1'' 
Canadian Catholic 4th Read ers ; VI. Ledd; 
Kindly Light; X. Flow Gently, Sweet" 
Afton; XXXV. Step by Step; LI. Song 
of the River; LUI. As I Came Down 
from Lebanon; Cl. Inscription for u 
Spring; CXV.The Bells pf abandon; 
CXVIII. Elegy Written In a Country" 
Churohyard. ' ?*;

f PHOEBE DAVIS
The Original. “Anna” who wrlll be* area 

la the Big Production of “Way 
Down East” at th* Grand.

constable, the blundering professor, 
Anna Moore and varloyÿ other well- 
known types in other hands than those 
which have adorned the “ ’Way Don a 
East" cast for many years. Those who 
go to the Grand next week will see the 
play given precisely as It has been for 
many years. There are no changes to 
be made In the business of the play, 
and It would seem almost a sacrilege 
to attempt an innovation of any char
acter whatever:. There "are the de
lightful- rural scenes and the host of

, DISEASE» 
n-street

ST Mrs. Charles H. G. Greentree to now 
tied in her new home, 28 Hawthorne- 
enue, Rosedaie, and will receive to- 
y, and afterwards on the first Mon- 

—-xnfy of.each month.
I VINO.

raiSnS y
street, ed. ■

AND 
I Jarvis- Tim annual at home of the Aura Lee 

Club takes place at McConkey’s to
morrow evening.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Jewish Mission will be held this even
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiigour, 53 Queen’s. Park.

Colonel and Mrs. Hendrle, Miss Eni<j

Mrs. David F. Barclay, 6 Maple-ave
nue, will receive to-day and on the sec
ond and fourth. Mondays afterwards.

TED.
-

OR A BETTER 
learn telegraphy, k J 

fers better oppor- 
Iculars. Dominion 
9 East Adelaide.

Mrs. E. A. Wlckson Will receive In 
her new home, 11 Sparkhall-avenue, on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, and 
afterwards on the last Friday of each 
month.

ltf "
ANTED.

LtION REGARD- ’ 
which would be 

enter, who wishes 
oyalty basis, need I 

I brief description, 
iter, N.Y. 1

WASN’T LOST

THIS COUPON Lieutenant-Governor Of Manitoba 
Touch With Premier All thc'TIroe.

WINNIPEG, Jan., 24,-(8peclal.)—Ar. 
few days ago a local papor printed %<- 
statement to the effect that the legisla-, 
ture could not be summoned owing toj'., 
the absence of the lieutenant-governor, 
whose whereabouts wet# unknown. 
There was no truth in tire annoanco-" * 
ment.

Hto honor left on a trip to the soul h ' 
some weeks ago. and was In constant 
communication with Winnipeg. ]r : '

He returned to the city on Thursday, 
and the date^jqf the opening of the?** 
legislature was thereupon announced 

, as Feb. 4. /

ls>
^Irs. Jephcott, 63 Cluny-avenue, will , hesitation.

receive on Tuesday. | “After all, if Mr. Arliss's devil takes At ,hc ®*Br- .
, hold on the spectator's emotions and1 "The Jolly GItIs." who will make ;

Mrs. John A. McEvoy (nee Fisher of ; to be the walking embodiment of ithelr aPP»arance at the Star com- !
Albany, N.Y.), will receive at the St. | temptation It is because It Is alive be- ' m<ncln* «'!th to-day's matinee, are i \ , MLLE. MARCHESI 
George, apartments after Feb. 20. . cause It is potent over the other stage ,hls season preeentlng the antics and The Greet Song interpreter and Her

I characters, not as a brimstone ghost familiar comedy stunts of Edmund j Mothejythc Famou* Teachrr.
: of a dead theological superstition but Hayes- the original Wise Guy. ' The j —---------- ————
as a malignant and powerful nerson- management deserves full credit for PETBRBORO BED FOR NEEDY CON- 

. ! allty." P securing the serx-loes of this excep- ; SI MPTIVES.
Mrs. A. M. Thompson, 88 Yorkvtlle- i • A ], leading ladv Is Miss t'onally clever comed'an. who Is a

avenue, formerly of 21 Suftan-street. ^ -jElUrton w-ho "rill b# show by himself. No Introduction Is ^or a number of years the Misses
will leceive on Wednesday. | ^,ra^ fh" or"ginIi cist ot ^Th^ Lion oe e=sary, as Hayes is well known and Dickson and sisters of Peterboro have

! Zuj1 a*. • • m 01 ine Uon w5th that sort of humor whi^h Onerously kept endowed at the Mus- ;Mrs. J. W. Daniel, ?9 Cowan-avenue, ; ahd the Mouse. Other members of îfîîeîï.Tmoirt ' FtrSîly to oatron^rt koka Free Hospital for Consumptives, 
will receive on the first Thursday of , the companj are. Mrs. George Arllss, the^burleaaue hou^e^ ' i at ."a cost of $300 a year, a free bed for
each month, instead of the first and | M-iss Hertha Huohert, Hamilton Re- Beatrice Harlow the da*hina and consumptives of the Town of 1 Judgment Grants Divorce,
third, as formerly. ! ^thcrwle j P^?m/r Ctilins and^H captivating favorite of' extravaganza j Peterboro The renewal cheque for this j At Buffalo on Jan. 10 In the supreme

Mrs. G. R. Anderson, 595 Epc,.d-ave- j ^ Miss ÿ ^Mahon wTs Im^TflnaT d^’ /
will receiveesday. jggm* «* - ««W E».- " „ * „„ JfSSSj ÏÏU5“^,*<?%SSS. /

Mrs George E Shaw will receive for ' , ___ I action of the piece, as will also Do-1 JTl^ Xl||lUal.H n<l of Toronto. The divorce was granted"/
the first time In her new home, 195 St. At Sh.r.V j herty and Hanlow, In a laughable "'j! r!*î ! , * Inf on the statutory grounds required In
George-street Friday afternoon. Jan. This week's big bHl at Shea's The- : sketch; James Collins, Bob Archer and that Btate- 1,16 marriage took place?9Ind afttrwardson the Am Friday atre will be headed by Clacton White | others. Including » bevy of twenty : ^tofivoTa^ offers In no smaûmeT th*rf May 24' 1899,' Interlocutory judg-
ln the month. ^ Stuart • Pr^n* Geonge | beautiful maidens In the finest of sl-k3 | ^e. T practica? sotitlon" of^Th" pro£ meDt Wa‘ »rant6d on (>ct' 15 ,ast-

i V. Hoaart a l&tpst sud newest one*élof sjid sstins. • _».ro mi*, nL*c±r\■»• n»,nai,mr>_
Mrs. Edward Halloran will receive at comedy, entitled “Cherle.” ! To-r.lght. Harry Gatenby will . b cared f„“ wIth institutif

her new ^ome, 403 Palmerston-boule- The special attraction will be The Six j wrestle Bob McIntyre to a finish. t,ves to De carM ror w un no '"stitution
yard, on Wednesday, Jan. 27, and after- American Dancers, who are presenting ; Thursday night the chorus girls vaude-

the first Thursday of each one of the greatest dancing acts in ville takes place, while Friday night
i vaudeville. The act Is handsomely coj- will see tile second prize waltzing con
tinued, and the wonderful unison danc- ; test of the year.
lng is little short of marvelous. ' ---------

One of the features • .is Lambert!,

)

ITY, NJ. S5s ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY FOR A 

PRIZE IN THE

mtlc City during 
spring months »
is famous Board- 
sslons of Rollal*
d Country Club, 
ed than at this

Mrs. Fred Perry, Maltland-place, will 
receive to-day.

BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

,1

|R SALE.
ROSEWOOD 

■der, $135.00. Plan» 
an, slightly used, 
i used pianos 
erms. Bell Piano

edit.

IWS; GIVE UOtt 
fod. 290 Woodblne- P.,te the Coupon to the back of a CABINET SIZE PHOTO and attach 

* LABEL cut from the front of a can of

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

'
A TED.

—
CE PAID FOR 
•cle Munson, 34* Wko Owned the Lynx?

DESERONTO, Jan. 23.—Thos. Nan- 
hin, of Tyendlnaga, 
caught a lynx.

Name of Child■ outside of the Muskoka homes of the 
National Sanitarium Association ad
mitting patients from in y and all parts 
of the province."

set a trap and 
Sidney Lucas came 

along, saw the lynx, shot It. and soi l 
the skin for $12. Now Naphln to pro-- 
securing him for taking what It to al
leged did not belong to him. Lucas will1 '= 
be tried before Magistrate Bedford of" 
Deseronto next week.

ÏUEBEO
ue. used cod”®' 
414 Spadlna.

==>

A te Weight.. wards on 
month.

Parents’ Address 

City or Town....

Bigger Firemen.. "
ALBANY, Jan. 24.—The fire-fighters 

of New.York City are not tall enough, Europe's representative musician. He 
nor do they weigh enough. The state Is equally at home with the cello, the 
civil service commission has issued an violin, the piano, or, indeed, any -in- 
edict at the- request of Chief Croker stniment in an entire orchestra. Lam- 
of New York, that in the future all j bertl not only plays with great skill 
firemen must be one Inch taller gnd and feeling, ahd Is an artist In his own 
weigh five pounds more than to required right, as it were, but lie adds attrac- 
at present, or 5 ft. 8 In., and, 140 lbs., tiveness to "his act by Impersonating 
respectively such great musicians as Liszt, Fader-

Ramp far Herrlmen.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24—That Pre

sident Roosevelt’s recommendation of 
an appropriation to re-imburse E. H.
Harriman for the expenditure of about 
$2,000,000 by‘the Southern Pacific Rail
way Company» to control the overflow . . u„ __ ...
of the Colorado River into Salton Sink, p,l.ë.L?k/BorL=". B°.b, Coül»*. 
a few years ago, will be disregarded Any child up te three years eld Id’”’ 
by congress now app-srs probable.

TUNITIBS. A At the Gayety.
Scribner's Big Show is the name of 

the attraction, billed to appear at the 
Gayety Theatre, commencing this nf- 
l -rnoon Scrlbnc-r’s Big Show Is said 
to be a very pleasing burlesque Insti
tution, being especially noted for Its 
funny comedians, exquisite costumes, 
gorgeous and brilliant scenery, and Its 
small army of well-built, pretty women,

FOR SALE — 
red; three hua* zu 
». apply BoxTg BORDEN'S BABY CONTEST.

Address to “ Baby Contest Editor ” The 
Toronto Sunday World.

i xCut I lit- coupon from page three aad;

odfliMO
III eligible.
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Send the above pattern to

NAME............................................... ..
ADDRESS.. ............................... ..

Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 
or Ml**’ Pattern).
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Bowling Eaton’s Men 
on the Alleys

■ ■
■111- League

Scores
%

HockeyMarathon ST lit
I

H ■?I
Î

> v.
to|

ill: FiTRAINING CAMPS 
FOR BIG LEAGUE , 

BASEBALL TEAMS

Pro. Hockey Teams Talk Big M 
Ottawas vs. Renfrew for

NOTE AND COMMENT Bob Hallen and Mike Spring Win 
Beat the Indian by a Whole Lap

I is4u
__ *} •Some followers of Tom Longboat were j 

by no means surprised that Shrubb asked 
to have Tuesday's Marathon postponed 
and still Insist that the Englishman wilt 
never face the Indian. As stated on Sat
urday, all private Information was to the 
effect that the finish of the training at 
the two camps found the conditions all In 
favor of Longboat.. However, the Eng
lishman announced that It was all on ac
count of his toe' and not a matter- of 
wind, muscle or the heart.

The official despatch sent out by P. T. 
Powers, manager of the race, stated that 
the postponement till Feb. B was “because 
of an unexpected injury received by 
Shrubb while training for the race at 
Montclair.. It appears that after a long 
road run the other day In soggy going, 
Shrubb suddenly felt a sharp pain In his 
left foot and to-day .discovered that his 
toes were so badly swollen that he could 
not put on a shoe. Inflammation set in 
and when the great English runner visit
ed Mr. Powers to-day he was limping 
perceptibly, at the same time wearing 
a toeless shoe, Shrubb clearly demon
strated that he could not run on Tuesday, 
so there was nothing left to do but call 
everything off until a week from next 
Friday."

The agreement called for a forfeit of 
$2000 from each runner, but a doctor's cer
tificate of Incapacity would exempt either 
man from the penalty.
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NBW YORK, JAN 28,-Wlth the an
nouncement by Manager Billy Murray of 
the Philadelphia Club, that the Phillies EAltern Ls&ffUO Raue Federal*» 
will do their spring training at Southern *-*~*w" "*eues a SC rcacral »
pine., n.c., it ti*a\eeh definitely settled Ante to $1500—Some Games
where all the National and American ' :
League teams will prepare for the cham- on Saturday Night in the
P Following is a list of the tralning~bamps Slttth. 

of the big league teams during the com- 
Ing spring: _

—National League—

Time of Winners 58.49 for the I NIER FACULTY BASKETBALL 
Ten Miles—Spring Gained the ^
Lap at Start of Second Relay.

i
How O.H.A. Teai 

Compare
EmM jSf'

i - ,,
1erOpening Game at Varsity—Junior Arte 

Beat Senior S.P.S. 22 to 20.
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. and 
$2610.

The University interfaculty basketball 
series opened Saturday afternoon with a 
game between Junior Arts and Senior 
School. The game was won by Junior 
Arts on the narrow margin of two points; 
the final score being 22 to 20.

It was a keenly contested struggle thru- 
out and only after the hardest kind 'of 
work did Junior Arts finally win out. For 
the winners McLannon was the most ef
fective, scoring ten, points, while for. the 
losing team Ransome and Hughes played1 
Well.

Next Wednesday night, Jan. 27,' there 
will be à double-header, the two univer
sity teams playing their home game with 
the seniors and Intermediates from West 
End. The gainés both promise to be hot
ly fought contests, as the Varhlty Inter
mediates won and the seniors lost only 
by a couple of points when they went to 
West End. The games start sharp at 8.16 
in the University gym.

The teams and officials in the inter
faculty game were; ■

Junior Arts (22): Stock and Gillies, de- 
fence; Muir, centre; McLennan and Frl- 
ley, forwards.

Senior School (20): Jackson and Bolton, 
defence; Hughes, centre ; Ransome and 
Macintosh, forwards.

Half-time score: Junior Arts 10, Senior 
School 10; final score, Junior Arts 22, 
Senior School 20.

Referee, C. O. L. Keister.
The following Is the remainder of the 

.Interfaculty schedule:
—Group B— . ■

Jan. 26—Pharmacy v. Victoria.
—Group C—

Jan. 28—Senior Arts v. Junior Vteds.
—Group D—

Jan. 80—Junior School v. Senior Med a-
Feb. 2—Junior Arts v. winners of B.
Feb. 4—Winners of C v. Winners of D.-
Feb. 6—Final.
All games to start sharp at 5 p.m.

1NEWARK, Jan. 24,-Tom Longboat* the 
Canadian Indian runner, was beaten by 
Bob Hallen and Mike Spring in the ten- 
mile relay race last night. The Indian 
was practically a lap behind at the fin
ished. The time of the winners was 68 
minutes and 49 seconds. Hallen ran the 
first five miles, and was not more than a 

.yard behind at the end of that distance.
As soon as Spring came on the track 

arid relieved Hallen he started a 'great 
sprint, and before he had completed three 
laps he was a lap ahead of Longboat. 
After gaining this advantage. Spring 
slowed down. Longboat made no effort 
to recover the lost ground until the last 
lap of the ninth mile. He then started a 
sprint, but could not gain more than 
twenty feet on spring,

The features of the race were the sprint 
of Spring, when he unwound a great burst 
of speed and gained the lap, and the gen
eral good running of Hallen In the first 
part of the event. The track was twelve 
laps to a mile.

The official standing of the 
groups in the O.H.A. là as follow

»«*»«* Series.
—Group No. 1—

.......... .....Marlin, TeZ
............Shreveport, La. P
................ Augusta, Ga.
...Hot Springs, Ark.
... Little Rock, Ark.
...................Augusta, Ga.
..... Jacksonville, Fla.

.............. Southern Pines, N.C.
—American League-

New York .......... j............................... Macon, Qa.
Boston ...........................San Antonio. Tex.
Philadelphia ........................New Orleans, La.
Washington .......................... Galveston, Tex.
Chicago ................... ,...»................ California
Detroit ................ ^ Hot Springe
St. Louis ..............................t,.' Houston, Tex.
Cleveland .............. Mobile land N*w Orleans

Manager Napoleon Lajoie of the Cleve
land Larrupers, In announcing the train
ing plans of the club, has introduced a 
scheme that has never been tried before 
by a big league team. Larry has decided 
to keep the Naps In New Orleans until 
April 11. bringing them north just in time 
to open the American League season on 
April 14. Managers of other big league 
teams will doubtless pay close Attention 
to the result of the Cleveland experiment.

Lajoie claims that the exhibition games 
played on the way north by the Naps 
last year hml a bad effect on the condi
tion of his players. While epme money 
can be made by playing games on the 
way north, all the big league clubs are 
after condition and not dollars before the 
opening of the season. If the condition 
is acquired the money will come alt right 
after the' season opens and the teams 
jump and play winning ball. For that 
reason Lajole’s scheme is of great interest 
'to the other clubs.

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—There Is every pros
pect of Renfrew (Federal League) and 
the Ottawas (Eastern Canada League) 
coming together ln^a matched game for 
a big money stake. Last week Jas. Bar- 
net of, the Renfrew Club offered to bet 

81000 Renfrew could beat Ottawa. The 
local management promptly raised the 
ante to $1600, or as much as the creamery 
town people were willing to put up. Last 
night there was further discussion on , »
the matter when the Renfrew manage- Lmdeay ........
ment came to Ottawa for the game with ! Feterboro ...
Senators. An officer of the Ottawas then ) r„bf!urfL ........
made this proposition : « i Belleville ..............................

"We will play Renfrew for $2500 a side ‘Belleville defaulted.
In the Montreal Arena, or, If Renfrew D , —Group No. 2-Section À-
prefers it, we will play a home-and-home „?7,t,1.Pe*Ty ......................... 3 e.
series, majority of goals to count. In Whitby ..............................  l 2
ease of a sudden-death game in Montreal, Bowman ville .........................  0 2
the officials would be appointed In the „ —Section B—
regular way." Cannlngton a bye.

Renfrew, however, seem to think their _ . „ ? -Group No. $-
chances are best in a home-and-home Toronto R. C. ................... 3 «
series, and If the matter comes to a head SeT*?a.rket ......................... 2 I-
that is probably the way It will be play- Farkdale C. C.............. - -
—Toronto* C. C. ...

U la learned the Ottawa management 
has prit the matter to the players, and ““ton/... 
they "Jumped, at It. They were asked If 
ther would put up $100 apiece as a side i70da 
bet, and all of them were agreeable. Two Bure«c*s • 
years ago, when the Ottawas played Vic
torias in Montreal, tWb players put up a 
large amount on themselves and went 
out and wiped up the ice with the home 
team.

From what can be learned from the 
Ottawa Club, they are willing to play the 
game as soon as the Renfrew people sig
nify their acquiescence.

New York 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati ., 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis ..
Boston ........
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia

<?. y
ï - 

.

...

1 St. Michael’s College......./1"

Slmcoes ...................................... 0 ,•
,... _ -Group No. 2-
14th Regiment ........
Osgoode Hall ............
Toronto A. A. C. ..
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%. FIYPerhaps if Spring and Hallen had de

feated Tbm Longboat a day or two 
earlier A If le Shrubb would never have 

discovered that sore toe.
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THI
LID ON HORSE RACING

In order to forestall scores of questions 
'"that are sure to Tie asked as to the dis
posal of wagers made on the Longboat- 
Shrubb race, It may be poiuted out that 
the money Is drawn and the bet does not 
go over to the new date unless the In
terested parties are mutually agreeable.

: The world’s record of 10 2-5s. for the 100 
metres, made by R. E. Walker, the South 
Afrlcan.Jiprlnter, at Pretoria. New Year's 
Day, has been rejected by the South Af
rican authorities. The reason given was 
that Walker beat the pistol. The accept
ed world's mark is 10 4-5s. for the dis
tance, Walker himself being one of the 
Joint holders. Walker is also credited 
With 100 yards in 9 2-os. No word has 
jtet been received whether he beat the 
|un In the 100 yards.

"
Il I : rGovernor Will Order Troops to New 

Orleans If Required For Suppression.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 28.—When the 
race horse men, who had gone to bed 
last night confident of an early and 
favorable settlement of their case In 
the Jefferson parish courts, àwoke to
day, they were surprised to find that 
Governor Sanders and Adjuttmt-Gen- 
eral Stafford had gone to New Orleans 
from Baton Rouge and were camped on 
the scene. Those close to the chief ex
ecutive say that if the racés and bet
ting suspended yesterday start again 
the governor will order the adjutant- 
general to send state troops across the 
river and put an end to the 8poet. The 
governor’s order, sent to the district 
attorney of Jefferson parSh, command
ed that gambling houses also in South- 
port be closed, but reports to-day were 
that the Southport games ran as usual.

Domndo Wants Longboat Again.
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—Dorando Pletri, not 

a whit the worse for his race last night, 
to-day declared that he would prefer not 
to meet John Hayes in a two-man race 
at the Marathon distance.

While the speedy Italian did not refer 
to the fact that Corey finished seven 
miles behind trim yesterday, he declared 
that a race w^jh only two men contest
ing had too' miny possibilities of disap
pointment to the spfeAdtors.

"I have already defeated Hayes," he 
said, thru an Interpreter, "and while I 
should like • to run against him again, I 
should much prefer the field should In
clude a third man, preferably Longboat."

The Boston Marathon.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 23—The annual 

Boston A. A. Marathon road race will be 
run on Patriots’ Day, April 19, this year. 
All the prominent long distancera of the 
east are expected to participate in the 
Hub classic, and preparations are already 
under way to make the run the most suc
cessful that has ever been held In this 
section. A novel Idea will be introduced 
in that electric drays will follow the 
Marathoners ready to pick up the men 
in the event of their succumbing to the 
pace. It Is also proposed to have a dray 
carry the athletes' clothing from the 
starting line at Ashland to the finish at 
.the club house.
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ALFRED SHRUBB.
Long-distance Runner Who Was 

Obliged to Have His Race With 
Longboat Postponed on Ac

count of Inflamed 
Toe.

X Indicates Inflamed toe.
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Niagara Central ...
Niagara Villa .... ______
Port Colborne ................... 6- >jj
Port Dalhouele ..................... 0 1
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BOWLING LABOUB RECORDS. .

The following 1» the standing of the 
various teams in the different bowling 

'leagues :, *

Galt .........
Hespeler ....................................... 8 11
Preston ........................................ 2 m
Ayr ......... ...................  2 »!
Guelph O. A. C.........................  1 $3

—Group No. 7— I

6 6 Tim___ ?*• Mlquea Won the Second.
. CLEVELAND, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The 
All-Starscould not repeat their perform- 
ance of Frlday nlght when they trounced 
the fast St. Michael’s hockey team from 
Toronto.and to-night were outplayed from 
start to finish by the fast college seven 
from the north. The score was 6 to 2 in 
favor of the St. Miques team, and they 
well deserved the victory.

The All-Stars lacked team work last 
night. Instead of going up the Ice with 
the man with the puck, they broke away 
and left the man to go the route all alone. 
The result was that his shot was easily 
stopped, as a rule, because 
there for him

Gossip of the Turf.
The Montana Senate has Indefinitely 

postponed action on a bill prohibiting 
poolrooms and bookmaking, and racing is 
safe in the state.

POSTPONED TO FEB. 5.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23*—At the request 
of Alfred Shrubb, the Marathon set for 
ribxt Tuesday night li) Madlson-square 
Garden, has been postponed till Friday, 
Feb. 5. There will be no race at all on 
Tuesday.

Shrubb has developed inflammation of 
the great toe of his left foot.

The trouble brokg out yesterday, and 
to-day he came to New York to see Pat 
Powers, and told . him that he could not 
run. He Informed Powers of the trouble 
last night, and Powers sent out a doctor 
to see him.

This doctor left a prescription which 
he said would fix the toe up, but this 
morning Shrubb’s foot showed no sign of 
change for the better, and he came to 
town with his foot in bandages and ask
ed Powers to postpone the race'for two 
weeks.

don't think I could run a htmtjred 
yards Tuesday.” said Shrubb, after the 
Interview with Powers. "Give me two 
weeks, until this toe heals, and I will be 
on the job. I'm ’ the most . disappointed 
man on earth. I could not hgve been 
more fit, and had no sign of trouble be
yond, a half-healed blister, Thursday, and 
anyone could see how fit physically I was 
and still am. This Is one of those unfore
seen things that happen, and you cannot 
help It.”

Thé truth remains that the undertaking 
was too great for him and that he has 
completely broken down.

Pat Powers wanted to substitute Do- 
raudo, Hayes or Simpson against Long
boat on Tuesday.

Longboat, after his ten-mile relay race 
at Newark, N.J.. to-night against Hallen 
and Spring, will be taken to the residence 
of Pat Powers, the Boulevard, Jersey 
City, where he will remain until the night 
of the 26th. Mr. Powers is taking every 
precaution to have him fit and good. The 
fact that Longboat’s race to-night Is over 
a dirt track, and not over boards, will do 
him the worhl of good.

It f. A glance at the curling and hockey 
ranks Indicates that there were no games 
dn Saturday, but the swimming looked 

-#ot>d. The observatory man promises 
more seasonable weather this week.

LOS 
won t 
race ;

in —T. B. C. League.—
■ ; Won. Lost.

Stratford , 
Goderich .
Clinton ........ .. ........
New Hamburg ... 
Seaforth ...

Brantford a bye.

Simcoe .... 
Ingersoll ..
London ...
Paris ..........

Wlarton ...." 
Markdale ...
Owen Sound

- 4 0 
4 0

Americans .................  32
Queen Cltye ..
Torontos .......... .
X Co., Q. O. R 
Dominions ....
Mineralltes ...

• Iroquois............ .
Olympias ..................................12 27
Merchants-. :.............  19 29
Maple Leafs ...................... 9 30

—Oddfellows' League.—
Won. Lost; 

.. 24 8
18
22 11 
16 11

7 FI
1 30 9 1. RiThe motion to reconsider the vote, by 

which the anti-racetrack bill passed the 
California Assembly by a vote of 67 to 10, 
was lost Friday afternoon by a vote of 
67 to 19.

A despatch from the City of Mexico 
Bays: With the arrival of Alberto Tor- 
razas, negotiations were opened with the 
government tor the granting of a conces
sion to an American syndicate for a series 
of race courses In Mexico. The syndicate 
wants- a betting concession for 20 years, 
but the government favors a shorter term 
of years. Torrazas represents the Ameri
can syndicate, headed -by Col. Matt J. 
Winn.

224 16
22 17

2. Pî Tho the suggestion has .been made to 
rack Johnson by his dusky friends that 
Se draw the color line, the champion does 
Sot appear likely to adopt it. However, 

has a new one. Viz., his referee in a 
battle on this continent must be a man of 
color, tho he would accept a white in Lon
don, Paris or Australian, where there Is 
not the prejudice against the'blacks.

1 3. Mif T 0 61821 Tim.................................. 1
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... 1• »

3■ . 3.
......................»... 1 $a................................ 0 li
—Group No. 10— *

Timno one was
. . , . t® pass to. Winters and
Irving carried the puck up the ice -in 
splendid shape a number of times, but, 
having no one with them, they either lost 
the puck or else their shots were too 
weak to get to the net.

St. Michaels played together well. They 
are a good lot of skaters and kept the 
puck all of the time. White the game did 
not equal the one of the previous night 
for speed, it was fast, nevertheless. In 
nearly every mtir-up the majority of the 
players woulij be Canucks, and whenever 
any of their men started down the ice 
with the puck there were always two 
men In blue sweaters following close be
hind to get the puck if the first man let „ .
It get away. Line-up and summary : Fteton ........

St. Michaels (6>-Ooal. Rolphe; point, Trenton ...
Timmins; cover, Diseette; rover, Roche; Belleville . 
right wing. Lowe; left wing, Richards; -, , „ 
centre, La flamme. Port iHope

All-Stars (2)-Ooal, Fletcher; point, H. y^ltby ...
C. Wick; cover. Winters; rover, Ktllaly; cobourg .. 
right wing, McFarland; left wing, Irv- Feterboro
lng; centre, Brookbanks. Oshawa ........................................v

Gohls—Richards 2, Lowe 2, Roche 1, —Grpup No. 4—Section A
Irving 1, Winters 1. Penalties—Dlssette Eurekas A.....................   2 9
8 min.; Roche, 3 min.; Laflamme, 2 min. Slmcoes  .................................. 1 1J
Stops—Fletcher 19,Rolphh 3. Referee-Fred Toronto Rowing Club ....
" f Time of nerlods—20 min. • J. „ —Section B—
n , - St. Michael’s College .....

I ran
THIRoeedale A 

Prospect ..
Integrity
Floral ........
Central
Laurel ............ ...........
Canada - Toronto
Parkdale ................
Rosed ale B ............ . 6
Canton Toronto .............. 5

—Printers' League—Morning 1 
W

Some one has discovered that Sam 
1-angford, the colored man that Jack 
Johnson is to meet for the heavyweight 
championship in London, is Canadian- 
born, as was Tommy Burns. Sam Lang
ford is a colored man. and was born at 
Weymouth, Nova Scotia. 28 years ago.

’ Tom O'Rourke, one of the best judges 
- of pugilistic affairs, who predicted the 

victory of Jack Johnson over Tommy 
Burns, now goes on record as saying that 

■ Sam Langford Will defeat Johnson when 
they meet in London on May 24. "I saw 
Langford and Johnson box two years ago 

<ln Boston," says O’Rourke. "On that oc
casion Langford, who weighed only 138 
pounds, had JohRkon down for the count 
Iri the second round. The referee took his 
time In counting.the seconds so that John
son was able to recover when he got up. 

r After that Johnson took no chances and 
won bn points at the end of 16 rounds. 

; I.angford can do 158 now and Is a far 
. better pugilist than ever before."
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.. l! I. e! 13 —Group No. 11—

Colltngwood 
Midland ...
Orillia ..........
Barrie ..........
•Meaford .......... ............................

•Meaford defaulted all $
Jaaler Series. ■ 

, —Group No. 1—, iJi
I4th Regt., Kingston ...... $v. 0
St. Georges

.. 18 15
" 14 “ .
.. 7 20

3
2

. 1 2 FOCalifornia turfmen are up In arms be
cause of the fact that the anti-racetrack 
betting bill has passed the assembly at 
Sacramento. The bill Is similar to the 
Agnew-Hart measure, which became a 
law In New York State last year. The 
reformers say the California Senate will 
also vote In favor of lit» bill and that Gov. 
Glllett will sign It. If such pnives to be 
the case the tracks at Oakland and Los 
Angeles will be closed. Anticipating some 
such action T. H. Williams, chief owner 
of the Oakland track, has assumed an ac
tive part In the attempt by 
syndicate to secure racetrack betting pri
vileges tor 20 years In Mexico. Matt J. 
Winn, J.G. Follansbee, Algernon Dalnger- 

, field and W. H. Craft also represent the 
syndicate, which has already received 
concessions from the Mexican Govern
ment to establish tracks at different 
places.
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8. M’ 9 Globe ................

Daily World .
Mail ....................
Sunday World ................. 2

—Evening Section.—
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Won. Lost.
McLean Pub. Co............  9 r 0
The» News 
Saturday 1 

Warwick Bros.
Mlln & Bingham ..
Newton - Treloar .
Murray Ptg. Co............. 6
Mall Job ........
R. G. McLean ............ .% 4
Book Room
Hunter - Rose ........
Telegram ....................................1

—Business League.—

1 2 2. J.
....... 0 $'j

—Group No. 3— . , fE= i 1
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5••••eeeeeee*\ 5; Talk about your Ty Cobbs, a Canadian 

-from the west has turned up in Pittsburg 
;Who, on paper, looks as if he might dis
count both Cobh and Wagner when he 
(.gets started. Hyatt, the youngster pick
ed up by the Pirates, was the real noise 
in the Northwestern League, which takes 

/in Vancouver, B.C., for whom Hyatt plav- 
;ed In the outfield. He was second in bat- 

, ;tlng last year, with an average of 323. 
7Hls long hit record included 21 doubles, 
,10 triples and 15 home runs. When not 
'swatting the badl over the fences, he was 
quite .busy stealing bases and making 

sacrifice hits, having 25 of the latter and 
^purloining 46 cushions. Then, he was one 
of the few players in the country who 
scored over 100 runs In a season, his re

cord being 102 for 148 games. He must 
- have some power In his throwing arm, 
■ for he threw out 34 men.

I Bonsplel for Cannlngton.
CANNINGTON, Jan.

!72
24.—Cannlngton 

curlers have completed arrangements for 
a bonsplel to take place on Wednesday 
Thursday and Friday. Jan. 27, 28 and 29," 
at Cannlngton, Five sets of valuable 
prizes will be competed for. Rinks from 
Toronto. Scarboro, Brampton, Lindsay, 
Orillia, Fenelon Falls, Bobcaygeon, Grav- 
enhurst, Oshawa and other places will 
take part. They have six sheets of ire 
on two rinks.

1 8 0 28
'i

l l 5 0 L
Corbett Scores Knockout on Sunday.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24.—Young Cor

bett knocked out Harry Ferns In the 
eleventh round of a match fought this 
afternoon before the Weststde Athletic 
Club in MpDonoughvllle, across the river 
from New sOrleanS.

PostpWon. Lost. 
5 1 Eurekas B ........

Upper CanadaPhilip Carey ............>.... o
Morrison Brass Mfg.... 4
S. F. McKinnon .............. 4
Underwoods ...................
Eatonlas ............................
John Macdonalds ....

, ' White & Co......................
Lumber Mfg....................
Langmuir Paint ..........
Toronto Eng. Co..........
Millinery ............................
Sellers - Gough .............. 0

—Class A, City.—
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Suc! 
Ewen 
Peteri 
Ed. S 
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and 1 
horse 
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....... 3 0 i

.........  0 1 ft
2 Berlin

Guelph ............ ..
Waterloo ..........

14 2v I.. ' 2 1 0 212 —Group No. 6—
Mount Forest ......................... 3 1
Llstowel ...
Harriston

3 1sWorld’s Record for Ski Jumping.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Jan. 24.-A 

new world’s record of 138 feet for ski 
Jumping, It Is said, was made to-day at 
the northwestern ski tournament, by Os
car Gunderson of Chippewa Falls, 
previous world’s ski record was 136 feet, 
made by Nels Bjestvang, at Modum, Nor
way, In 1902. The best previous American 
ski jump was. made last year at the an
nual meet of the National Ski Association. 
At that meet John Eversen of Duluth 
Jump*! 131 feet.

»1 2Boxing and Wrestling.
The British United Athletic Club are 

holding a benefit smoker on behalf of A. 
Tuckwell, ex-lightwelght champion, In 
St. Andrew’s Hall to-night. Program :

Wrestling, best two In three falls :
105 lbs.—Artie Niven v. unknown.
135 lbs.—Lansdowne v. Johnson.
Heavyweight—Greenwood v. Sutherland.
Boxing : 115 lbs., Burt Pettie v. Lans

downe.
118 lbs.—Willie Mara v. Ashley.
125 lbs.—Bradford V. A. Roffe.
135 lbs.—Peters v. Daniels.
168 lbs.—R; Lake (R.C.B.C.) y. Robin

son (Todmorden).
The last two will box for a Decision un

der tournament rules.
Special : The B. U. midgets, Cyril and 

Frank MUlett. the smallest pugilists In 
Canada, go three fast round. There will 
also be vocal and Instrumental music.

Yï 1
Business Men’s League.

The following are the averages of the 
Business Men’s League of those who 
have rolled ten games or more, whose 
averages are over 150 :

Name—Team. Games. Ave.
Hewer, White & Co................ 26 174 s'il
Craig, Macdonalds ....................33 171 1-33
Dennis, Eatonlas .....................  15 169 2-3
Everlst, White & Co............ 15 169 3-5
Stoueburg, Underwoods .... 33 169 13-33
Dlssette, Philip Carey............ 15 168 1-15
Farquharson, Toronto Eng. 30 167 14-15
Cole, Philip Carey ....................33 166 7-11
D. Baird, Langmuirs .......... 33 165 10-33
Williams. Eatonlas .............. 18 164%
Cooper, Lumber ....................... 21 163 2-3
Sinclair, Langmuirs ............. 24 163 7-12
McGrath, Sellers-Gough .. 30 162 1-30
Niblick, Millinery .................. 9 161 5-9
Bowmqn, Eatonlas ................ 11 161 3-11,
Peters, Lumbers 6 190 5-6
White, Millinery ...j........ 15 160 2-3
Lugsdln, Toronto Eng......... 30 160 3-5
Thompson. White & Co.... 24 158 6-12
Huck, Underwoods .............. 21 157 19-21
Stephens. Millinery ............. 15 157 8-15
Libby, Morrisons .............  12 157 1-3
Armstrong, McKinnons .... 33 15L1-33

I Rowell, Philip Carey............ 28
W. Dickinson, McKinnons. 33
Sellers, Sellers-Gough ........ 24
Galloway, Lumber ..........
Mullaly. Sellers-Gough .
Alcott, White & Co..........
McKellar, Eatonlas ........
McKenzie, Millinery ....
Thomson, Millinery ....
Dinwoody, Langmuirs .
Mathews, White & Co...
Phillips, Macdonalds ...
Walker, Underwoods ...
McGowan, Eatonlas ...
McDonald, Millinery ...
Fraser, Toronto Eng........... / si
A. E. Cates, Lumber..
Kent, McKinnons ....
Hewgill, Eatonlas ....
Edwards, Underwoods
B. Morrison, Morrisons.... 27 
Duthle, Philip Carey

2 4 •-broüpNoVV- ’jr 61 .,4 1 1

Hi0 5 1

Woodstock 
Stratford 
London ..
St. Marys ...................... ............. .

—Group No. 8— 
Orangeville a bye.

~ —Group No. 8- _
Barrie ........ .................................. 8 0 4
Colllngwood...................... .... 1 0
Newmarket 
Meaford ....

Midland ..........
Gravenhurst .
Bracebridge .
Orillia ............ ..

»
The

Won. Lost.
Brunswlcks .......
Royal Canadians
Gladstones ........
Cults ...........................
Parkdales .....................   15
Orr Bros.' Colts 16 23
Canadians .......................  13 23
Dominions ............ ’.............. 8 28

Postponed games—Canadians at Cut 
Dominions at Brunswlcks, Parkdales 
Cults.

. 80 6
ti 3U

An old-timer points out that two clever 
laseball plays have been left behind by 
modern ball-tossers. One Is the trapped 

1 outfield fly, which Tom McCarthy and 
* Hugh Duffy used to work so successfully 
nln Boston in the days of old. “That play/’ 

Griffith said, “is one you don’t see made 
•..once in a season now.’’ The either dis

carded play Is the chopped ball, which 
was first used in Baltimore, when some 

-player accidentally discovered that It was 
.-possibly to chop a hall so that It would 
«° 10 *hc Infield on slow high Infield 
bounds and enable a batter to reach first.

19
18 ‘17

21
5

!;!!!; oisBoston Amateur Boxers Win.
BOSTON, Mass.. Jan. 23.—In the inter

city amateur boxing tournament, held at 
the Boston Athletic Association’s club
house to-night, the Boston boxers proved 
superior to the New York fighters, win
ning In every one 
the New York 
new Westsldef Athletic Club of New York.

—Group NO. 10—
3 11

:::ii—Class B, City noWon. J-ost.1 of the five classes. All 
boxers represented thei

—Group No. 11— 5 A.
....... I « 2j|{

Interprevlncinis m uusns. —<
OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Victorias 

of Montreal and the Cllffsldeg of Ottawa 
Pnet here to-night In an Interprovincial 
League match, and there was a slim at
tendance, as It rained heavily during the 
evening. The Vies brought, up a strong 
team, tncludlug Bowie and Gilbert of last 
year’s E.C.H.L. septet, and they had It 
on the local boys as regards stick-hand
ling and speed. The visitors were strong
er In their shooting and were more ex
perienced In playing the boards, which 
gave them a big advantage. Pay an of 
ttt.e„yics scored hi the first half. The 
(-.llffsldes had many good chances to score 
in the opening half, but lost them thru 
erratic shooting. It was the first local 
match in the Interprovincial series, and 
many favorable comments were heard 
about the brand of hockey put up. The 
Vies are considerably heavier than the 
Cllffsldeg, and they use this weight to 
good advantage in their checking. Only 
two penalties were handed out in the first 
half, Christie and Bowie going off for 
tripping. The visitors were the first to 
score after about seven minutes’ play, 
and the Cllffsldeg evened up shortly after 
No scoring resulted then until the first 
half was nearly up, when Vic» banged In 
two more. The Cliffs ides played rings 
around the Vies In the second half Half
time score : Vies 3, Cllffsldeg 1. Fj,iai • 
Cliffsides 5. Victorias 3. The teams lined 
up as follows :

Victorias (3)—Goal. Robinson : point 
Bowie ; cover, Kenuedy ; centre, Kavan-
r/ft w7ng.rÆbe"; r,8ht W,n*’ P*yan;

Cllffsldes (5)—Goal. McKinley ; point 
Hall; cover. Williams; centre Dion- rover’ 
Christie; right wing, Henry; left Wing 
Stuart.

Referee—Chauncey Kirby.
1. Victorias............Payan ....
2. Cllffsldes......... T. Dion  .........
3. Victorias..............Payan .....
4. Victorias............ ; Payan .
6. Cllffsldes..'........ Dion
6. Cllffsldes............. Dion ............
7. Cllffsldes............. Christie
8. Cllffsldes..............Christie ...

Royals B .......... ................
Brunswlcks B ................
Royal Nationals ..........
Osgoodes ............».
Orr Bros...................
Junction Colts ...
Aberdeen* ............
Victorias ................
Richmonds ............
Ontarlos ..................
Grenadier Sergeants .. 10
Lunchers .............................. 6 30

Postponed games—Ontarlos at Victorias, 
Lunchërs at Vtctprlas, Grenadier Serg. 
at Orr Bros.

34 theHalleybury ..........
Cobalt .....................
New Llskeard ...

... 81 S mile28 11
26 13
19 . 17Toronto N. B. A. Officers.

i, Af the annual general meeting of the 
Toronto Association of the National 

■EBowllng Association of America, held at 
■P*1,** Tpronto Bowling Club Saturday night, 

of last year’s officers were elected by 
' 'A .. 1 p- Phelan, president; 

Sam McBride, vice-president: H. 
X", " " wr,9*ey. treasurer; T. F. Ryan, secre-

1 1 utary. The N. B. A. tournament this year
, Will be the biggest bowling tournament 
ever held, and will take place in New 
York, Madlson-sqyare Garden, from May 
24 to June 5. .Over $50.000 In cash prizes 
will be distributed. The T. 
send six flve-jnan teams.

, Sutton Wins Two Billiard Matches.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—George Sutton, 

the 18.1 balkline billiard champion, was 
.triumphant yesterday at Maurice Daly’ 
.Academy in both afternoon and evening 
matches.

Sutton’s first victim was Ora Morning- 
.Star, who was retired by a score of 400 
.points to 294. Sutton averaged 21 1-19, 
-While his high run was 89. Mornlngstar’s 
/average- was 16 6-18 and his best run 48:
- In the evening Sutton met William 
Spinks of San Francisco, and defeated 
the Californian by 400 points to 237. Sut
ton ran 96 and averaged 21 1-19, while 
Spinks’ high run was 35 

/12 9-19.

o

Officers Play Indoor Baseball 
Before Biggest Crowd of Season

ott19 Ottawa 14 Ahead.
QUEBEC, Jan. 24,-Ottawa 18, Qu 

was the result of the champ! 
hockey match played here Baturda: 
In the E.H.C.L. Ottawa com 
smothered»the local team. The I 
of the game was the Individual r 
Taylor and Lake of the visitors’ 
At»half-tlme the score was 12 to 
Power was hurt close to the finish 
first half and had to retire fre 
game, Ottawa dropping Gilmour t 
up. Owing to the snowstorm, the 
R. train carrying the appointed o 
was held up and both teams dec! 
choose officials from the gpectah 
E. Scott, formerly a Quebec play< 
McLean, formerly of Victorias, Me 
doing the needful. Teams and ofl 

Quebec (4)-»-GoaJ, Moran ; point. I 
cover, Joe Power; rover,.Chubtoj 
centre, Jordan; left wing. Met 
right wing, Malone,

Ottawa (18)—Goal, Lesueur; point, 
cover, Taylor; rover, Stuart; ’( 
•Walsh; left wing, Kerr; right 
Gilmour.

Referee—A. E. Scott, Quebec. Jud 
play—E. McLea, Montreal. *

lng 1 
tehee17 22

.......  11 22
13 26
11 26

off.
If

131 great
ship;
was

26156 32-33
156%

27 156
■ 24 15574 

155 23-2828 N—Class C. City.—

Roy,al Colts .............
Royal Rlverdales ...
Royal Logans ............
Aquatics ..........................
Westerns ............ ...........
Royal Giants .................... 29
Sunnysides ..............
Birds ...........................
Frontenacs ..............
West Ends ............
Iroquois ........ ...........
G Co., Grenadiers 
Brunswlcks C ....
Woodbines ..............
Shamrocks ..............
Waverleys .......... _

Postponed games—Royal Colts at Wav- 
•érleys, Sunnysides at Aquatics

18 Flow
nual
Club
work

Won. Lost. 
... 40& ■ 18 154 8-9 

354 2-3 
154 7-24 
154 1-3 
153 2-9 
153 2-33 
162 2-6

could not have been Improved upon.
Next Saturday night promises to be a 

record-breaker, when the 48th meet the 
Ex-Officers, and the Q.O.R. hook up with 
the Grenadiers.

« Highlanders Defeat Grenadiers 
by Scoring Seven Runs in Sixth 
- Q.O.R. Win Easily.

B. C. will 40 1124
.. 36 
.. 29

21
19. 18 Hen32 2333 will23—First Game.—

Q.O.R. R.H.E. Ex-O.. R.H.E
Muntz p ........ 2 2 0 Richey 2b, p. 1 1 1
Lennox if ..4 3 0 Suydan 3b ... 3 3 0
Shaw 3b .... 1 1 1 Barker p, lss. 12 1
Pellatt r ss... 3 2 0 Ryerson lb .. 1 2 1
Morrison c .. 5 5 0 Cosby rf
Strathy lb ... 2 3 3 Nicholls c ... 1 0 0
Rogers 2b ..4 4 0 Hall If

... 15 Schui26 22:: 152 numl
will
earljl
that
than]
elect!

; j, -. s 26 25152
.. 2) 
.. 25

2617 152 The largest crowd of the season turned 
out to witness the ball games at the ar
mories on Saturday night, and the fans 
were treated to one of the finest exhibi
tions of Indoor ball ever played here. ,

The first game, between ttie Queen’s
Eagles ....................................... 7 2 °wn and the Ex-Offtcers’ teams resulted Totals .....23 23 4 Totals ...911 5
Starks ................................... 5 4 in favor of the Q.O.R. by the score of 23 „H?me run—Morrison. Three-base hits—
Woodducks ............................ 5 4 to 9. This game was much closer than 5ark,er’ R1,chc>"- Strathy. Two-base hits-
Decoys ‘"V............................... 4 f »he SC°ae lndlcates' and it was on/ by Muntz80" Struck^oût

Chuck Tyner Hurt. pfovers ' ' .............................. X 7 on l°°?LwofS of Muntz ln tlle bo* *°r Barker *i Bases oiibalLoffM.i Ï
At a practice of the Toronto pros. •" ................. ............. ^ ? that They were able to get such off Toung 1, off Richey 1 Left*on*hases—

Saturday morning Chuck Tyner was hit The Ontario Tankard competition In ture of thfs°aame he having3 h th® fea' «.O R- 5, Ex-Officers 7. "
VUise by ofte of Doran’s shots from Group No. 4, -Wtll commence at Graven- three doub8ei a™d a sl^î/fn h/°^LÏ»Un’ „ -Second Game.-

safes.’*!t? SV ■!!!
-.......- —j$ i: psxi?.*n

vr-aE,Ti-onvwam.,™. ■ -,v.skis érs• ; I ; ’ i ;

**:wæïïHSHs SSS
The route U over the only double g6t thrU th® prlmarle8- took a spurt and scored tout runs la the | Totals ........ 17 16 2 ' “ Totals 14 14 3

tracked line, the Grand Trunk, and Two and a Half Hour, and v d 1» seventh and eighth, and the game looked ; « "" r h4/
• picturesque Lehigh Valley, via Niagara FALLRIVFR ~° Ef11’. Î ^5 theirs when they shut the 48tti dut 48th' High................... 14200307 •—17 16 *2

Falls. Splendid opportunity of visiting ling for the Richard K }n .t*16 seventh Innings, but in the last ; Grenadiers ..............5 2 1 0 1 1 9 2 0—14 14 3

ApptrcB/Tffiîe'/rrfhwest corner eUher'm/, ^ecurl^^a ‘fall Th/^/ t Sf moSt^Si^S" Mo°fïl5^|:

■>.26.. 21 151 6-7
..24 - 151 1-24
.. 21 150%

21 g1
• »0 0 0

20 2115>i Pi15 3329 150 .200
, Gooderham If 0 1 2

.darker rf .. 2 3' 0 Young p. 2b. 0 2 0
vio9 39 cret
treaiDuckpln League Standing.

Won. Lost.
6

Phil
AnDorando Enay Winner.

CHICAGO. .Jan. 23.—In a contest in 
Which speed, stamina > and experience 
overcame what appeared to be Indiffer
ence on the part of his opponent, after 
the second mile of the Marathon distance 
of 26 miles and 385 yards. Dorando Pletri. 
the doughty Italian runner defeated Al
bert Corey by a margin of more than 
seven miles la«t night. The time was 
2.56.00 2-6.

Without a stop, regular In his gait, with 
the exception of occasional sprints. Do- 
raudo evidenced his superiority and 
clearly on his merits.

Corey said that his running IWs were 
not fitted propfriy. During the last miles 
of the race he limped around the tanbark 
track in Dexter Pavilion at the Stock 
Yards, and appeared more than willing to 
quit. The strains of the “Marselllarse’* 
failed to give speed to his heels, altho 
he Is French by birth, and the Italian 
crossed the mark an easy winner..

and his average Racquet Championship.
BOSTON. Mass.. Jan. 24.-Th« 

amateur racquet doubles cham 
was wbn to-day by M. Hereto» 
D. Haughton of this city. They t 
straight games from George R. 
Jr., and H. D. Scott who held 
during 1905-6 and 1908.

will
days
Port
stayl
Anot
Bay

f 41-

ton.4, agaiJ 
the i|
24... 7.45 

.. 17.00 NOTICE capti
Don4.45
C.The adjourned meeting of thi 

holders of the Dominion BoWh 
Athletic Club will be held in tb 
rooms on Wednesday. February 

By order.

. 3.09won O’N3.00tl H.6.00
Con12.00

2 2 7.09 is
«•- J. H. BENN!Italian Wrestler WIbs.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 23.—Amerlcus of

Athletic Club last night. ,um
Amerlcus forfeited the first fall after 

1 hour and 30 minutes of wrestling de
claring his unfamtllgrity with the Graeco- 
Roman style.

The second and third falls, cateh-a*- 
eateh-can, were won by Amerlcus In the 
record time of 5 minutes and 1 minute
r+mnmnt fvalr

RiCORD’S 
SPECIFIC Lu—
matter how long standing. Tv* 
‘'/“"«mease. Si, signatiirec»".»/™ 
aune other genuine, llioee n> . TY ““‘Of rcroedfoe wltbortavall »IU 
pointed in tHs. «1 per bot:tle- SolV 
Schofield s Drug SrogA BW* * 
Cor. Trraulsv. Toro- / #

%u.Th# e 
which 

cur:

DelKarrys and. West find that they cannot 
secure the Hamilton alleys Thursday 
night, and unless Capps and Sutherland 
agree to roll in the afternoon in Hamilton 
the London men suggest Thursday or 
Friday bight, In Guelph.
T . < \ '

4 B01
I

5 Uejr% "4
>
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IEH PRIVATE AT 5 TO 1 
WINS USSftK HANDICAP

jljThe World's Selection?!en
Room Ç*, Janes Building, 
7B Yonge St., Phone M. 6017 IN SHAUN TON) CONTESTleys BY CBNTAU*. -St

a
SATURDAY. 

TOM SHAW, Beet Bet 
MAGAZINE

.4—1, WON 
•1, SECOND

—Lot Angeles— ».

„tHIRD RACE!—Proper. Aatronomer, 
Varieties.

FOURTH RACE—Fair Annie, Jane 
Laurel, Steele.

FIFTH RACE—Round and .Round, J. C. 
Clem, Vesme.

SIXTH RACE — Voorhees, Norfolk, 
Smiley -Egetzner..

-Firestone that Was Interfered With 
is Second-r-Smiley Corbett, 
Favorite,Runs Outside Money.

Capt. Harry McGee’s Store Side 
Defeats Capt. George Dean’s 

Cohorts by 802 Pins.
Money
r$25<

TO-DAY 
10 TO 1

A

Another card of good things for to
day that will get the pioney. I have a 
long ahdt and a guaranteed special both 
at big odds, and they are winners.

Three-horse Wire, gl per day, Guar
anteed Special, $3 per day.

I ï > OAKLAND, Jan. 23.—High Private,
earrÿlng the colors of F. A. Forsythe,

"v won the Llssak Handicap at Blmery ville 
to-day from Flrestoite, while Dorante, an
other Forsythe horse, was third. Smiley 
Corbett ruled favorite for the handicap 
With Firestone and Bellwether next In 
demand. Smiley Corbett Interfered with 
some of the others at the start particul
arly Firestone. After that Smiley Cor
bett. who went out In front, tired badly. 
High Private closed up and won driving 
from Firestone,which closed much ground 
and was the best. The race was worth 
INK).

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
L Mattie. 103 (Gilbert), S to 1.
2. Confessor, 106 (Ross), 6 to L 
8. Wllmore, 86 (Coburn), 20 to L 
Time L18 2-6. Keep Moving, Okenlte, 

Platoon, Gromobol, Melar, Distributor, 
Antioch, Golden Wave and Silver Sue also

SECOND RACE, 3% furlongs, purse:
1 Fire, 112 (Goldstein), 7 to L
2. Reson, 112 (Keogh), 6 to 2.
3. Ksuona, 107 (Gilbert), 50 to 1.
Time .44 3-5. Coopertown, Quality Street.

Twin Screw and Rlverman also ran.
Fourth ràce, 1 mile. The Llssak Handi

cap. value to winner 32610: •
1. High Private, 101 (Scoville), 5 to L
2. Firestone, 114 (Hotter), 12 to 5.
3. Dorante, 118 (Lee), 5 to 1.
Time 1.45 3-6. Bellwether, Col. Jack,

Early Time and Smiley Corbett also ran. 
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs :
1. Tom Shaw, 108 (C. Miller), 3 to 1.
2. John H. Sheehan, 109 (Keogh), 8 to 1. 
8. Miss Delaney, 102 (Vaudusen), 40 to 1. 
Time 1.16 4-5. Lens, Grace G., Mabel

Hollander, Burleigh, Tommy Ahearn and 
Cuernavaca also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Ketchemlke, 110 (Hotter), 9 to 10.
2. Estella C.. 106 (Butler), 11 to 5.
3. Col. White, 104 (Sullivan), .12 to 1. 
Time LSI 3-6. Toll box, The Captain and

Duchess of Montebello also ran.
SIXTH RACE, Futurity course, The 

Cockrtll Handicap:
1. Rose ben, 130 (Mentry), 1 to 12.
2. Rose Queen, 91 (Taplln), 10 to L
3. Seven full, 93 (Ross), 16 to 6.

• Time 1.12 2-6. Lisaro also ran.

The Canadian Bowling Club, Shuter- 
street, presented a most animated appear
ance Saturday evening, when the T. a-aton 
Company Inaugurated the much-heralded 
thirty-man team contest, one team, re
presenting the store, captained by Mr. 
Harry McGee, and the other, representing 
the tactory,- captàlned by Mr, Geo. Dean. 
After a most exciting contest, the former 
team won, with the comfortable margin 
of 802 pins. Sixty contestants in all took 
part, and amongst these were such well- 
known managers as Messrs. Booth, 
Thompson, Brown, Ernie Williams, Hew- 
glll, Kernahau, Wolfe, Black, Dennis, 
■Beamish, Herod, Beattie, Harper and 
others. Scores of ladles Were present, 
and music was furnished by the Galloway 

I Orchestra.
In opening the tourney, Manager unas. 

Booth read the following address :
"Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen.— 

We are here because we are here. Mr. 
Harry McGee, representing the store*with 
bis talthful followers, will fight for su
premacy with Mr. George Dean, repre
senting the factories, and his luvinclbles. 
Thirty good men and true on each side 
will struggle for victory, three games, 
total pins to count. Mr. J. c. Eaton has 
kiudly consented to roll the tlrst ball tor 
store and factory, and we all know he 
will not show anyy partiality, as this Is 
where friendship ceases."

After the a 
stepped to th

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE-Work Box, HazleL Bill 

Eaton.
^SECOND RACE—Vandel, Warfare, Miss

THIRD RACE—Billy Pullman, Estella 
C., Warning.

FOURTH RACE—May Amelia. Jacobite, 
Ar&866.

FIFTH RACE—Prince of Orange, Lady 
Alicia. The Captain.

SIXTH RACE-Honest, St. Francis, 
Prestige.

' Team*
^ /pare

ding of the va 
I- 1» as follows:
I Series.

Ho. 1-

w- L-t.p.f. a
1 o 8 14 Î 
0 1 1 7 14

t
MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 

Voorhees.
Sixth Race at Los Angeles.No. 2-

............. lose
............. 0 13 6
....... .0 0 4 0
ste Series.
No. 1— To-Daÿs Entriesran.

0 It1 9
2 it Oakland Program.

OAKLAND Jan. 26.—The Emeryville 
entries for Monday are as follows : 

FIRST RACE!—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Bill Eaton................. 109 Rosamo ................... 103
Work Box 
Haslet........
Tennessee Boy.....103 Traffic 
Apto Oro 
Galtnda..

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
Garnlcht...................... 110 Amelia Rose ....110
Electro-wan............110 Warfare ..........110
Miss Picnic..
Salnotta..........
Tourist Belle 
Alrie Fatrle..

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Warning...................... 116 Estelle C................. Ill
Em and Em..'...........Ill Bjlly Pullman ..110
Derdom.......... .............108 Miss Delaney ...106
Apt........................ '.....106 Yank. Daughter..102
Cowen...................... ...101 Toll Box .................. 99
Lady Rensselaer... 92 George Kismet .. 88 
- FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
Charlie Doherty.... 107 Jacobite.................. 107
Milford......................... 107 Llearlo .................... 105
Deutschland........ >..106 Arasee ...................104
May Amelia............... .. IpPP _ .

(May Amelia and Milford, Johnson-Weir 
entry.)

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles :
...109 The Captain ........106
...105 Sea Salt ............... 104
...104 Pr. of Orange...104

X-Section A— >. -
J mi
1 1 9 10
2 2 3 u r. X. ST-CHARLES A CO. LTD. AGENTS. MONTREAL.

H. S. TIBBS, 25 FRONT STREET EAST Phono Mam easo
v above speech the president 

e foul line, and was greeted 
with loud and vociferous cheering, and he 
rolled the first ball for the store, and 
was successful In making a strike, which 
again brought" doom the1 nouse. and, step
ping to the next alley, 'he rolled two balls 
and spared out for the factory.

The sixty contestants men took tlielr 
places on their respective alleys and the 
tollowlng scores tell the tale : Fred Lil
lie of the factory team made the highest 
score for three games of the evening, 
knocking the cordwood over to the merry 
tune of 600 pins. Mr. J. Walker of the 
store team made the highest single game 
—246 pine. The greatest rivalry existed 
between the two captains, Mr. Harry Mc
Gee and Mr. George Dean, and each play
ed with determination to show his superi
ority, and Invariably when one would 
make a strike the other would follow 
suit, and, altho the latter captain was 
defeated, both in individual play and 
picked team, we will hear, no doubt, of a 
challenge for a return game.

It la no wonder that the popularity ef 
Mr. J. C. Eaton exists and Increases, as, 
from the start to finish, he was on the 
alleys amongst the players, first encour
aging one side and then the other on to 
victory.

The rivalry between the players from 
store and tactory hae been Increasing 
from time to time, and was at the highest 
pitch, but the utmost good-will and 
friendship existed thrucuut the evening, 
and the expression of all present was that 
It was a huge success. Many thanks are 
due to the executive committee for the 
efficient manner In which the affair was 
conducted. Committee : E. Williams. A. 
Apted, Geo. Doran, Geo. Wolfe.

Store Team— 1 2 3 T’l.
Harry McGee (capt.).. 113 141 109— 366
Grainger ............
Bowman ............
Thompson ........
Booth ...
Barry ...
Hewglll ..
Kern a ban 
Black ....
Stltsell 
Doran ...
Walker ..
Stegman ........ .
Anderson
Harry Williams .............. 206 . 188 183-576
Ernie Williams ........ 201 178 145- 624
Wolfe .<.............................  126 ltf? 167- 478
Dennis  .................. ....... 162 1U8 129-470
Smith ................................   144 lb-7 152- 463
White ......................................... 170 160 144—474
Hamilton ...............i........... 167 121, 118- 40o
Madlll ...................................... 127 138 147— 412
Beamish .................................  Iu6 141 143- 390
Carpenter .............................. 108 120 118— 346
Bloxham ................................. ISO 109 148- 402
Laird .;..................................... 161 103 139- 393
Cook .........   99 112 115- 326
Beatty ....................................  126 103 86-315
Dawson .................................. 107 146 130— 393
McClure ................................. 141 132 133— 40S

107 Tom Reid ............106
106 Ace of Dlamonds.104

t........... -t
DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR TORONTO

Ion
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94No. »-
............ 3, 0
........ 2 ,1
............ 1 2
............ 0 3

,. .101 Lucky Mate 
.... 94 Gretchen G...........92 PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ■9113m MSSNXttrj I

3
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........... . 1 3
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............. 1 0
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Comparisons of the records of the Na
tional and American League pitching 
made since 1871 shoe) that the pitching 
has at all tlmés kept pace with t$e in
creased speed of the game. The percen
tage of pitchers’ victories has averaged 
about the same a* when organized base
ball was In Its Infancy,

The record of the pitchers from 1871 to 
the close of the season of 1908 are shown 
by the following table :

.01 6 1
3 20
1 8
0 5

. -0 s
No. 6—

. 6 44 1003 28

. 8 36 Rvsdgouche Wins Feature.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 23.—Restlgouche 

won the Ventura Handicap the feature 
race here to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE—SeVen furlongs :
1. Rleta, 108 (Shilling), 9 to 20
2. Pearl,' 108 (Page), 7 to 2.
8. Miss Naomi, 108 (Rice), 10 to 1.
Time 1.28 3-5. Lackville, Mattie Russell 

and Glenart also ran.
SECOND RACE!—Purse, 3 furlongs :
1. Flying Squirrel, 115 (Shilling),
2. Medallion, 106 (McGee), 76 to 1.
3. Donau, 115 (Howard), even.
Time .35 4-5. Mlguess and Ketchem also 

ran.
THIRD RACE—Eastlake Handicap, 6% 

furlongs :
1. King James, 122 (Dugan) 4 to 1.
2. Halket, 107 (Howard), 16 to 5.
3. Hasty Agnes, 103 (Page), 8 to 1.
Time 1.07, Angélus, Adrluche and Old

Tlmèr also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Ventura Handicap, 

11500 added, 7 furlongs :
1. Restlgouche, 121 (Dumas), 7 to 2.
2..Magazine, 107 (McGee), 18 to 5.
8. Maltbte, 98 (Page). 15 to 1.
Time 1.25 3-6. Vox Popull, Glorlo,- Cen

tre Shot; Miss Sain and Chapulfepec. also 
ran. ' "

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles :
1. First Peep, 104 (Archibald). 7 to 10.

• "2. J. C. Clem, 105- (McGee), 5 to 1.
3. Bucket Brigade, 107 (Shilling): 10 to 1.
Time 1.55 4-5. Merlingo also ran.
SIXTH RACE-Purse, 6 furlongs :
1. Marc Aritony II., 110 (McGee), 11 to 5.
2. C. W. Burt, 106 (Shilling), 2 to 1.
3. Critic 109 (Powers), U to 2.

„ Time 1.141-5. Port Mabtne, Slbarl and 
*r Astronomer also ran.

.. 2 29
a No" 7—^

.........4

a Rhtnock......
Jacomo............
Lady Alicia..
Graphite...................... 102

SIXTH RACE—11-16 mile :
St. Francis................. 114 Prestige ...................1M
Evran.........................Ill Ed. Davis 110
Honest...........................110 Johu A Ma Ion.. 10
Constantla.................109 Convent Bell ...109
Fordello........................107 Spohn .
Balreed......................... 106 Laura Clay ......... 100

63 No. of P.C. 
Games. Won —4 54 U

3 5 1871- Dick McBride, Athletics.... 26
1872— A. G. Spalding, Boston........
1873— A. G. Spalding, Boston........ 60
1874- A. G. Spalding...,....................
1876—A. G. Spalding, Boston........ 63
1876— A. G. Spalding, Chicago.,.. 60
1877— Thomas Bond, Boston.......... 49
1878— Thomas "Bond, Boston
1879— John M. Ward, Providence. 66
1880— L. Corcoran, Chicago
1881— L. .Corcoran, Chicago............ _
1882— F. E. Goldsmith, Chicago... 43
1883— Jaa. E. Whitney, Boston.... ti
1884— Chas. Radbourne, Provid.. 72 
1886—John G. Clarkson, Chicago. 70
1886— C. B. Baldwin. Detroit
1887— C. J. Ferguson, Phlladel.... 86
1888— Timothy J. Keefe, N. York. 47
1889— John G. Clarkson, Boston.. 72
1890— T. J. Lovett. Brooklyn.......... 42
1831—Wm. Hutchinson, Chicago. 63
1892— John E. Stlvetts, Boston.... 47
1893— F. Ktllen, Pittsburg............ ». 44
1894— J. Meekln, New York____ ... 47
1896—W. Hoffer, Baltimore
1896— W. Hoffer, Baltimore............ 36
1897— Amos Rusie, New York
1898— E. M. Lewis, Boston...............  34
1899— James Hughesj Brooklyn... 34
1900— Jos. McGlnnlty, Brooklyn.. 41
1901— Jack Chesbro, Pittsburg.... 30
1902— Jack Chesbro, Pittsburg.... 33
1903— Sam Leever, Pittsburg ........ ™
1904— Jos. McGlnnlty, New York. 61 
1906—Sam Leever, Chicago
1906— Edward Reulbach, Chicago. 33
1907— Edward Reulbach. Chicago. 27
1908— EM ward Reulbach," Chicago. 81

—American League.—

.769

ENGLISH PIG LE k47 .83».1. 1
.............. 0
J No. 8- .

.72968
60 .717

.899 3 ;g

.781NO. 9- 107even.
. 3 s »

2 23

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
593

.702Ï..1 2 Weather showery; track sloppy.

.79$660 3 6
45 .667No. 10-

"!!" i
........... 0
No. 11— -

3 0 1 18 8 | Los Angeles Card. -
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 23.-The following 

are the Los Angeles entries for Monday.
FIRST RACE, Celling, 6 furlongs: 

Francis Joseph....106 Translucent ..
Antigo  108 Town Topics ....106
Altar Boy.................. MOO Cardona ....
H. of Shennamere.106, Vivant..........
Talarand......................K» Calmar..........
George Swaiji........... 106 Orcagna
Tamar.................. ...*98 Galves ...
Lucky Lad..............105 Denlgre .

SECOND RACE, selling, 2-year-olds. 8
Sam°Webb...../...110 Phosphorus ..
Siloe............................. ..110 Chas. J. Harvey.110
J M.Stokes............. Ï.107 Laseverena .. ..107
Silvia Fir.....................107 Gregorla .... ...HO
Mrs. F. Hogan........102.

THIRD RACE.‘selling, 1 mile:
.102 Snow Ball
. 106 Alma Boy ..........Ill

.>,.114 
ÿ. 87

.656

.6431 12

CANADA METAL COMPANY, Ltd..8382 6
.79016» 166- 457

166 190- 493
.... 140 147 107— 394
.... 163 164 188-1 616

160 181 128- 459
...... Ill 149 140— 40»
.... 160 137 156- 453

147 145 119— 411
2*2 142 156 146— 462

1(3 178 196— 534
...... 11# 179 246- 541
...... 214 196 166- 676
.......... 184 185 200— 569

..106 56 .7503 3 24
.6862 103 745.. 1 IT

0 0
'.12»103 TORONTO. 136t. 0 .104 .738..............  0

i all games. 
Series-

> No. 1— . smm
i ....... 2 £ 0 „g,r

... 0 2 0 1

... 4 0 0 16

... 12
0. 3 

i No, 3- 
......... 5 1

I 1
:::: l l

4—Section A—

X105 .696i- % .105 .702..106 evS • • • '• « Fdee 1.772'é iOLD COUNTRY FOOTBAtL.790
36 .823

..110 .723»No. 2- Resnlts in the . Varions Lesgnes 
Played on. Sntnrdny. .78437. >57

is»
.723 LONDON,- Jan. 23.-Followlng are tha 

results In to-day's football play:
-First League-r;^

.. 1 Bristol ..................-11

.. 1 Sheffield United .1 

... 0 Newcastle .. 4
INMI .. 0 Preston ..............  0

Everton........................ 1 Middles boro .. ..1
Manchester United. 3 Manchester City ..1 
Bradford City............0 Liverpool ...................,2

.769/ 1NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Some fast run
ning was done by the thorobreds last year. 
A number of new records were hung up 
on the American tracks, while others 
were tied. Ten new records were made 
around turns, while one wastled, and one 
new straight-course record was establish
ed. The Dick Welles-Klamesha world’s 
record at a mile was beaten when Centre

.7003 81897Astronomer.,
Varieties. ...„
Woolwinder.
Pal.,‘.................
Rubric..-....,.........102

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
Pert ......................... 105 Glenart. ,. .............. 106
Hickey Dailey--------HO Yankee Tourist .106
Melton Cloth............. 103 Ybor ...........................103

!781 r»- I36 Arsenal...............
Chelsea.........
Notts County.. 
Leicester............

46 .814.. 89 Proper 
..111 Miss

28
Officious .8:o■v 336

.826

.810 -Ü2 25............ 2 9
....... 1 1
b .... 0 2
on B—

.7742 31 MONTREAL ICE RACES2 7 1900— Miller, Detroit ...............
1901— Clark Griffith, Chicago........
1902— Geo. EM. Waddell, Athletics 30
1903— Earl Moore, Cleveland......... 29
1904— John Chesbro, New York... 53 
1906-Geo. Ed. Waddell, Athletics 38
1906— Ed. 9. Plank, Athletics.^. 25
1907— Wm. Donovan, Detroit.......... 29
1908— Edward Walsh, , Chicago... 66

26 .731 .. 0 Bury ..................
.. 4 Aston Vlllr ..
.. 3 Notts Forest 

—Second Leagu 
Bolton Wanderer».. O' Tottenham .. ..<|t
Blackpool.....................1 Clapton Orient .. 3
Birmingham........1 Fulh
Chesterfield............... 1 Oldham ....
Derby County...........6 Leeds City
Gainsboro.....................0 Grimsby ..
Hull.................................4 Barnsley ..
Stockport............«... 0 Bradford
West Bromwich.... 0 Burnley ...
Glossop..........................8 Wolverhampton . 2

—Southern League—
.. 3 Brantford .............. 4)

l’étal Palace ...i0 
11 wall ■ .... '...... 3
eter . 
toh ..

.. 0 Swindon 
. 1 New Brompton .. 0 
..4 Northampton .
.. 2 Southend ....
.. 1 Porthmouth ..

Blackburn..,.........
Sunderland..............
Sheffield Wednes.

.74431106...105 Furnace 
..107 French Cook ....106 
..110 Friend Harry ..U0, 

101 Jane Laurel ....101 !

Fair Annie.
Lasata........
Steele............
Garland....
Federation..................110

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1% miles:
Earl Rogers.............. 107 Joe Coyne .

................... 104 Lady Kitty
Round and Round.*94 Taby Tosa . 
Nattle Bumppo... .*99 J. C. Clem .. 

SIXTH RACE, selling, 6% furlongs:
.. .104 Voorhees .............

1 0re Postponed Saturday on Account of Soft 
W en tber—Horsemen There.

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.-(Spec!a;.)-The 
racing which was to open the winter 
meeting of the Montreal Driving Club, at 
Belorlmlor Park, here to-day. hdd to be 
postponed until Monday on account of soft 
weather. The track has been la excellent 
shape up to to-day, and will be first-class 
by Monday should the vyeather turn cold- 
er. ^ ”

This meeting promises to be the best-of 
, the kind ever held in Canada, as all the 

best horses that have been racing at Ot
tawa will take part, and upwards of fifty 
others, many of them from across the 
border, that were not at the Ottawa 
meeting.

Such well-known relnsmen as Dan Mc- 
Ewen, Jack Rom bough) Nat Ray. Del 

. Peters, Jack Montgomery. Dennis Lake, 
Ed. Sunderlin. Ed. Andrews, "Amos Rath- 
ban, Jack Fleming, Fred Tracey/ Al. Col- 
lirA, Ed. Herrington, Harry Schaffers. 
Bert Moore, Harry Leadley, Charles Sears 
and many others- known to the harness 
horse world, will be on baud, and also 
the great pacing stallion. The Eel (2.02(4), 
the holder of the world's record for a 
mile over an Ice trnck (2.1H4).

.7662 5 Shot covered that distance at Santa Anita 
last December in 1.37 1-5. Carmlsa set a 
new mark for three andj a half furlongs. 
Lady Irma at five and a half furlongs. 
Chapultepec at six furlongs, Restlgouche 
at seven and a half furlongs, Vox Popull 
at a mile and fifty yards, King's Daugh
ter at a mile and seventy yards Royal 
Tourist at a mile and a sixteenth, Vox 
Popull at a mile and an eighth, Ballot at 
a mile and five-sixteenths, and Silver 
Stocking tied the flve-fprWbg record. The 
American records now are as follows : 
Dlst. Horse-Wt.-Track-Date. Time.

14-...Bob Wade. 122, Butte. ’90.... 21(4
9»....Atoka, 105, Butte, '06................

3(4f....Carmlsa. 102, -Oakland, '08.... 40 2-5
84.. ..B. Macklin, 100, Dallas '99... 46(4 

4(4f....01d England,108, Oakland, '01 53
%..;.Jack Nun’ly, 108, Oakland, '07 58 3-5 

Sllv. Stocking, 102, Seattle, '08 58 3-5 
6(4f....Lady Irma, 87, S. Anita. '08..1.04 4-5

64.. ..Chapultepec,112, S. Anita, '08.1.11 
6(4f....Montante, 109, Chicago, *01. .1.16 4-6 
6%f....B. Nymph, 124. Belmont. '07.1.17 3-5

Ti....Rosebeu, 126, Belmont, '06.........1.22
7(4f■ • - ■ Restlgouche,107, Belmont, '08.1.31 1-5
lm........Centre Shot 106, S.Anita, '08.1.37 1-5
lm20y..Mald Marian, 106, Chic., '93..1.40

Macy, 107-, Chicago. '98.............. 1.40
Six Shooter, 111, Chicago, '03.1.40

lm40y..Preen, 104, Buffalo, '06.............. 1.42
Malnchance, 114, Buffalo, '07.1.42 

lmSOy ..Vox Popull, 104, Seattle. '08..1.40 4-5 
lm56y..First Whip, 101, Saratoga,'00.1.43(4 
lmOOy..Demurrer, 107, Wash., '02. ...1.41 4-5 
lm70y..K. Daughter, 124, F. Erie,'08.1.42 2-5 
lmlOOy.Rapid Water, lli, Oakl'd.’07.1.44 1-6 
1 1-16..R’l Tourist, 104, Oakland,'06..1.44 1-6
1V4........Vox Popull 110, 8. Anita, '08.1.60
1 3-16..Scintillant II., 109,Chtcago,02.1.67 2-5 
1(4........Broomstick. 104, Brighton,’04.2.02 4-5

DIESTELo i- .7690 00 0 i.744Np. 5— .730THE LUCKY DUTCHMAN. 
Saturday's message was:

Roeeben .......................................1—3, Won
C. W. Bart ....................... 2—1, Second
B. Brigade ............................8—1, Third

I can’t give qu 30 to 1 shots 
every day, although I would like to, 
but I can give you winners.

...13,382 
3 Tl.

130- 112 
144— 427 
105- 390 
138- 847 
161-154 
134- 439 
182- 438 
208— 610 
138- 337
137- 452 
208— 559 
160- 448 
143- 436 
181- 474 
166- 622 
132- 467

94— 400
138- 497 
146— 470 
214- 600
131- 360 
190- 442

33 11 
9-13

Total 
Factory Team- 

Geo. Dean (capt.).
Studholme ........
J. Boqth ............
O'Neill ................
McGowan ......
Haines ................
New ........»..........
Currie .................
Felghan ..............
Vickers ..............
McEwan ......
Levan ..................
Brown ................
King ....................
Clarke ................
Lackle ................
Strauss ........
Glendenning ...
Hayward ..........
Lillie ...................
Powell ................
Abraham ..........
Ballstroud ....
Medlock ..............
Thurston ..........
Simpson .......
Ouston ........
Ashworth ......
Woods ................
Minty !............,'.

..3 0

..0 1 

..0 2 
No. 6—

.7601 2 3am .....882........1096 20 il.727.102 al
10431 15 

23 16 I
10 31

1 36 27 "
1 00 29 
1 29 34 : 
1 20 65

-3.1..............  3 1
2 1

........ 0
i NO. 7—

Sidelights.
The champion five-man team from Pet- 

erboro, captained by Joe Hay, the popu
lar proprietor of the Peterboro Bowling 
Alleys, will roll a match game next Sat
urday, Jan. 30, at the Toronto Bowling 
Club, against picked team captained by 
George Yorke. Game to start at 8 p.m.

Steve Hewglll has been unable to bbtaln 
his release from the Lunetiers, and fnere- 
fore had to turn down several offers from 
the big league,

Nat Mllli, assistant manager and offi
cial coach of the Olympias, has asked for 
waivers on Bill Kernahan. who will like
ly be farmed out to the Eatonlas.

A match game has been arranged be
tween Andy Sutherland and Bert Nell 
against Karrye and West of London, ten 
games, at the Toronto Bowling Club, and 
ten games In London.

BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK.

.104 ... 0
3 .107Rùblnon

Smiley Metzner. ...104 Ed. Ball
Gossiper II................
Work and Play... .104 Ampedo
Skyo.......... ..................99 Haensel .... .104
Arragon.....................107 Catherine S. .7... 93
Norfolk.......................107 Guiding Star ....107
L.C.Wldrlg..............104 Niblick .................... 104

♦Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, track heavy.

0.104......... 4 1
.............. 4 1

2 3
..,........ 0 5
> Ho. 8-

> No. 9- v

99102 Vanen ... I HAVE
A real good one for TO-DAY. 
tfnd don’t be afraid to put your 
money up on this one.

.107 West Ham............
Brighton................
Coventry,..............
Norwich:...............
Leyton................
Southampton....
Bristol Rovers...
Watford.................
Plymouth..............
Reading.............

In Rugby the score was:
England...;................15 Australians .. ... 6

3

33(iWire on file at World Office each 
day.

2
..3

Qut-of-town clients.' please send 
money by express order.

Terms i $1 dolly, $5 weekly. 1
Stnnfèy Gnn Club.

Saturday afternoon witnessed one of 
the largest turnouts of members of the 
Stanley GuP Club and their friends of the 

The weather conditions were 
favorable and some good Individual scores 
were made, Dunk and Vivian averaging 
over 90 per cent, for the day, while the 
former and Ely both got 24 out of 25. In j 
the 1 andicap shoot for prizes donated by j 
the club at 26 targets, the winners In 
class A were: Ely 24. Jennings 23, Joselln 
22 Vivian 22, Ten Eyck 21; in Class B, 
Stevens 22. Edklns 22, Martin 20, Richard
son 18, Herbert 17, the latter tfelng tied 
with three others and winning out in the 
shoot off by a score of 12 out of 15 tar
gets. The following Is the complete 
score:

.. 1
491 Richmond E. at The Beaver 

Messenger Co..Toronto.
4-0No. 10-

. 3
'L

. 2 season. London Next for Jack Johnson.
LONDON, Jan. 23.—Friends of Jack 

Johnson, heavyweight champion of the 
world, received a cable from the ne geo 
to-day, which said he would leave Aus
tralia for London on Feb. 17, and that 
his first business here would tie to ar
range the details of his coming bout.with 
Sam Langford before the National Sport
ing Club. There Is now a prospect 6f 
Johnson being offered a purse of $100,060 
to meet Jim Jeffries. Johnson’s friends 
say that the negro Is not worrying to any 
extent over Jeffries returning to the rirtÿ 
and Issuing a challenge for a fight for the 
title, even for such a stupendous porte - $ 
as 8100,000. This Is owing to the fact that 
Johnson thinks he can earn that much fn * - 
English music halls during the next two x . 
years. . , . ' --------

Wonderful Bowling Stunt.
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich., Jan. 23.-On 

a wager of 350 that he could not roll 60 
games before midnight to-night and main
tain an average "of 170, Sam Mendelsohn, 
a traveling salesman, finished his stunt 
In six and one-half hours and maintained 
an average of 193.24 pins, knocking down 
9662 In all.

Mendelsohn started in at 1.40 this after
noon, finishing at 8.10, rolling hie lait 
game In six and one-half minutes. His 
first game was 236. high score, and h» 
fiftieth was 191. In all he made 205 
strikes, 234 spares, 44 splits and 26 errors. 
Twenty times he passed the 200 mark and 
his lowest score was 145. this being the 
twenty-fourth game. Mendelsohn states 
that but one man In the country has 
beaten this record and that was himself 
In New York four years ago, when he 
averaged 196.

To win the 350 Mendelsohn, with hi)» 
two fingers, lifted more than ten tone and 
traveled something
hlbltlon was witnessed by several hun
dred persons.

ss............ 1
No. 11— 120—

179
/ '3.. 2 

. . 1 117- 333 
121— 373 
87- 302 

US- 308 
138- 876 
189- 472

8
12

Raining at Ottawa.
Ottawa. Jan. 23.—(Special,)—It was rain

ing hard here to-day and the tee races 
scheduled for the afternoon were called 
off. They will be finished up on Monday 
If enough horses l-c.ualn over, but ihe 
greater part of them 1 ave already been 
shipped to Montreal. The five-mile event 
was one of the events cn the card to-day.

Pouawa'V Quebec 4, ' 

t the championship 
B here Saturday night 

Ottawa completely 
team. The feature ... 

Be Individual rush of 4 
f the visitors’ team. - 
lire was 12 to 2., Joe 1 
e to the finish of the s 
to retire/ from the ^ 

king Gllmtour to even 
nowstorm, the C. F. | 
ie appointed officials | 
bth teams decided to a 
In the spectators, A- 
h Quebec player, ana | 
k Victorias, Montreal, | 
IT earns ahd °f0c*® * i j 
Moran; point. Leader, | 
Liver, Chubby Fower, $ 
Ft wing. McDonald,, J

The following are the.bowling games 
scheduled in the different leagues this 
week :12,590Totals

—Toronto.—
Monday—Merchants v. Dominions. 
Tuesday—Toronto» v. Q.O.R. 
Wednesday—Americans v. Queen City. 
Thursday—Mlneralttes v. Maple Leafs. 
Friday—Olympias v. Iroquois. 

—Business.—
Monday—Millinery v. Eatonlas. 
Tuesday—Toronto Eng. v. Sellers-Gough. 
Wednesday—McKinnons v. Macdonalds. 
Thursday—Philip Carey v. Wnite & Co. 
Friday—Lumber Co. v. Langmuirs. 
Saturday—Underwoods v. Morrisons. 

—Oddfellows.—
Tuesday—Central v. Farkdale, Integrity 

v. Canton-Toronto.
Friday—Rosedale B v. Laurel. Prospect 

v. Rosedale A.

%Oddfellows' Record.
In the Oddfellows’ League Saturday 

night. Prospect Lodge ran up a phenome
nal score, counting 1006 hi the second 
game, and winning all three from Central. 
This and the total count as records In 
the league.

Prospect—
F. Johnston ..
C. Stoneburg 
P. Canfield ..
J. Booth ..........
C. Brooks ...................

Totals ......... .................. 909 1006 898 2813
1 2 3 TT.

... 187 148 132- 467

... 152 99 149— 400
. 151 133 154- 438
! 115 130 137- 382
... 167 106 211— 4SI

Totals ............................  772 616 783 2171

Shot at. Broke. 
..90 65

Name.
Stevens ....
Herbeit ...
Dunk ......
Hogarth ...
G. Çcheibe 
Jennings .. 
Blackstoek 
Wakefield
Ely ...............
Huhae ___
Joselln .......
C. H. Thompson
Card ........................
Mason ....................
Halford .................
Snwden ..................
Marsh .....................
Buchamian..........
TenEyck................
Edklns ...... ...
Douglas .................
F. Scheibe ...
Vivian ...............
C. Thompson
T! o:nas ..........
Martin ............
Richardson .. 
Masslngham .
Albert ..............
Rii ck ...... ..
Matthews ....
Townson .....

American Henley, May 22.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—The American 

Rowing Association held its seventh an
nual meeting yesterday at the University 
Club, and together with reviewing the 

. work of the association for last season 
a date was selected for the "American 
Henlsy" the coming spring. This time It 
will be a trifle cal lier—May 22—on the 
Schuylkill River, Philadelphia. The same 
number and class of races as last year 
will be contested, and tho It was rather 
early to talk of entries It was announced 
that there was a promise of more crews 
than ever In the various events. The 
election resulted as fellows:

President, H. R. Van Duzer. New York: 
vice-president, Dr. H Cabot, Boston: se
cretary, Clement B. Wood, Philadelphia; 
treasurer, W. Ennis Forbes, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia Cricketers for West Indies
An eleven of Philadelphia c.lcketers 

Will start cn Fob. 4 cv, a trip of twenty 
days to the West Indies, playing against 
Port Antonio, Jamaica on Feb. 10, and 
staying there the remainder of the week. 
Another match will be played at Montago 
Bay; and a week will be spent In Kings- 

ton. 1 r.e last match cf the tour will be 
against the combined cricket strength of 
the Island. The return is booked for Feb. 
24. The team will Include : J. H Mason 
captain P N. I.eRoy. Capt. J. j. Mac- 
Donogh Edward Norris, H. P. Wright, 
X;x,H,'„ W,‘,nte,ï' [" Pearson. W. P. 
wN£m'r," ' P' Newlla11- H. V. Hcrderu, 
H. G. Pearce. S. W. Mifflin and J. R. 
Conyers.

6690
lniSOOy.Bwlftwlng, 100, Latonla, '06.2.10 1-5 
1 5-16..Ballot, 126, Sheepshead, '04..2.17 3-5
1%........Irish Lad, 126, 8heepsh’d.’04.2.17 8-5
1(4........Goodrich, 102, Chicago, '98...2.30%
1(4....-Africander, 126, Sheeps'd,’03..2.46 1-5
1%........Maj. Doing’f'd,120, Mor.P.,'03.2.57
1(4........ J. Caesar, 108, N. 0rleans,'00.3.19

2....Judge Denny. 105, Oakl'd,’98..3.26 2-5 
2m70y..Grosgraln, 101. N. Orl., '06..3.36 1-5 
21-16..War Whoop, 96, Toronto,'06..3.34% 
3%.....Joe Murphy, 99. Chicago, '94.3.42 
2%:.... Ethel bert, 124, Brighton, '00..3.49 1-5
2(4........Kyra, 88, Newport. '99...............4.34 1-6

..Ten Broeck, 104. Lex’g’n. '76..4.58(4 

..Hubbard, 107, Saratoga, ’73.-4.68% 
!8....Mamie Algdl. 105, N. Orl.,’07..5.19 r 
'«....•Luc. Borgia. 86, Oakl'd. '97..7.11 

L. Angeleno, 111, Oakl'd. '07..7.16 1-6 
—Straight Course.— 

...Geraldine. 122, Morris P., '89. 43 

...Preceptor. 112. Belmont, '08.. 61 

...M. Marian, 111, Morris P.,'94 . 66% 

...Plater, 107, Morris P., '02.....1.02 3-5 

...Plater, 107, Morris P„ '02....1.02 2-i 

...Lady Vera. 90, Belmont, '06..1.16 3-5

...Colin. 122, Belmont, '07..............1.23

...•Salvator, 110, Monm’th, '90..1.86(4 
Kildeer, 91. Monmouth, ’92... 

...Banquet, 108, Monm’th, '90.

•Against time.»

80 75
3580

180 210 193- 681
. 183 200 158— 541
. 156 157 201- 514
. 208 228 169- 605
. 183 211 177- 570

80 35
75 61
75 39.t
70

5765
65 56
66 .62j.
65 48

Central—
Williamson
Rouse ........
Butchart .. 
Patterson . 
Clarke ....

66 35 V
60 29 —Printers.—

Monday—News v. Mlln & Bingham, 
Newton-Tretoaf v. Warwicks.

Wednesday—McLean Pub. Co. v. R. Q. 
McLean, Saturday Night v. Telegram.

Thursday—Globe v. Mall. Dally World 
v Sunday World, Mall Job v, Murray 
Ptg. Co., Book Room v. Hunter-Rose. 

—City League
Monday—Class C—Royal Logans at G 

Co., Grenadiers, Westerns at Shamrocks.
Tuesday—Class A—Cults at Gladstones, 

Dominions at Parkdales, Orr Brus.' Colts 
at Canadians. Royals at Brunswick».

Wednesday—Class C—West Ends at 
Royal Giants, Iroquois at Bird Bros., Roy
al Riverdales at Sunny sides, Aquatics at 
Waverleys.

749 7ft. „-9 Thursday—Class B—Junction Colts at
.... 14. 794 79u -3/- Royal, r, victorias at Richmonds, Na-

179 lie V: tlonala at Brunswick B, Orr Bros, at Ab-
”'' erdeens, Osgoodes at Grenadier Serg
"" H Ontarlos at Lunchers.
"" iîî Friday-Class C-Royal Colts at Aqua-

......  773 7~ j"- *7" tics. Fronunacs at Brunswick» C, Q

.... us loo 123— 38. q0 Grenadiers, at Woodbines.
m- -»9 -nr. 9,99 Woedblne Sewage Plant Appeals.132 ,00 2130 On Feb. 9 the 600 ratepayers who are

Bella nee Athletic Clnb. assessed for the Woodbine sewage
The Reliance A.C. to-night hold their Plant will have an opportunity of Ur-

weekly stag euchre party. The program to lng their grievances before the court 
be presented by Billy Baker will be thé of revision. ^
best yet, as he has secured some of the -----------
best boxing talent In town. There will BORDEN'S BABY CONTEST.
also be firtt-elass slngiu t and dancing ----------- ,
and piano solos. Retresnmeuts will be Cut the cenpoe from page three and 
served. The address Is 58 Strauge-street. enter your baby for one »f the sixty 
The Reliance Club will hold their fancy odd prises In the Borden's Baby Contest, 
dress carnival cn Tuesday, Feb. 8, at Any child np to three years eld Is 
Maple Leaf Rink.

60 41 Ex-Jockey BrittonI.esueur; point. Lake; 
?r, Stuart; centre,

right wing,
55 40
50 42

Kerr;
tl. Qliebec. Judge of 
mtreal.

60 40 Room IS, 84 Victoria St. 
ONE HORSE A DAY ONLY.
Wire on file at our office for 

the Inspection of our clients.

10-1 —TO-DAY—10-1
Something XTRA good, and 1 

want you all down for a plunge

Terms! Odili to $1.00, If win.

S'3559
60 34
50 31

Business Men’s League.
John Macdonald^ won three from Lum

bers Saturday night la the Business 
Then’s League. Scores :

John Macdonalds—
Campbell ................
Rumble .
Holton ..
Philips ..
Craig ...

Totals
Lumber Mfrs.—

W. Crealock ........
Watt .........................
A. Crealock ......
Fraser .....................
A. E. Cates ..........

60 31 r*3740amplonshlp. .
an. 24.—The nations 
ubles championship 
M Hereford and P. 
citv. They took four 
George R. Fearing, 
who held the titw

49 32
. 40 24 1 3 T’l. 

.. 191 151 IS- 477

.. 122 129 109— 30»

.. 113 1#9 223— 505

.. 159 194 167- 52»

.. 157 151 162- 470

225 20
bet.. 25 18

25 17
26 15 .1.37%

.2.03%
<6i 25 10 like 17 miles. The ex--me. 10

10 « Curlvrs’ Score at Glasgow.
GLASGOW. Jan. 23.—(C.A.P.

The. result of two day’s play b<
Canadian and lécal curlers Is: Ice Rink 
562. Canadians 360.

Cable. )- 
etweeu theICE Balmy Dench Shoot.

The Balmy Beach Gun Club’s regular 
shcot was well attended on Saturday af
ternoon. when the first shoot In the Wat
son Cup series was pulled off. Follow
ing are the scores: *

Watson Cup. 25 targets. handicap— 
Lyonde 22. J. G. Shaw 21. Draper 20. Mc
Duff 20. Ross 20, Smiley 19, Humbly IS. 
Boothe 17. Davis -17, J. A. Shaw 17, Pear
sall 16. Craig 15, Cutler 13.

At 10 targets—J. A. Shaw 10, Ross 9, 
McDuff 9, Davis 9, Lyonde 8. Boothe 7, 
Pearsall 7. Draper 7, J. G. Shaw t.

eetlng -of the 
minion Bowling 
l<‘- held m their club , 

February 3, l»®»’ 1 XGREAT POPULAR EXCURSIO'n.

Only $9.00 to New York and Return, 
To-day.

Have You Tried ,the One Best Bet ?y.
V

H. BENNETT. Totals ....... .......V"

KEEGAN’STHE “SAVOY,” \t .*

Stow?, Elk j

■co. ymmm

The rente Is over the only double 
tracked line# the Grand Trunk, and 
plcturesqne Lehlgrh Valley, via Xlasara 
Falls. Splendid opportunity of visiting 
the metropolis. Tickets srood 30 days.

Trains leave 
G..0 p.m.

Pullman sleepers througk.
Apply City Office, northwest corner 

King and Yosge Streets. Phone Main

The only 
which wil

«
Yongre and Adelaide Streets. à

i
Delicious Ice C ream, Cof.ee, Cocoa, 
•tc. The very best ChaCO atjS Und
Bon Bens. The Jnpano ,e tea
room >• a cosy spot f^r aftirnocn tea, lunch- 
fOM,etc. Special lunch every day for 
Vyp.opU 12 till 2.

V Toronto 4.05 and At All Good 
Dealers

4 Crown 
3 Star IRISHDnnkl* Win* and No Rvcord.

NEW YORK, Jan 23.—C. M. Daniels 
won the 500-yard metropolitan swimming 
championship at the New York Athletic 
Club to-night. 71420».! X 1*>-

X1 ■
7 % \/ I <

ARCHER'S
$C

11#“ 2
2

?
2
O

il Richmond 8t. W., Room 10
Winners given last w*ek were:

...........2—1FOOTLOOSE ...
STAN DOVER ...
WOOL WIN DER ............. ..

i SMILEY METZNER .....
CARTHAGE ................

This is the kind of goods you 
get from Charlie Archer. Get a 
move on, you' wavering ones, and 
give me a week's trial.

special offer.
To weekly client* I guarantee a 

flat bet on my week’s wires to 
show a good winning balance or 
next week’s wires free.
Termsi Six wires, $5; dally, $1.

-1
3—1

■1

-f

mR :£>'

W.C-
ft
U».*

<
?■

$ Vi

:'sM S. 0
.-j:' : ■ K:

■scut.

I fa

mse mEverywhere die traveler’s favorite table water. On train and 
Kner—in hotel and club—the popular drink is

;

. The purest of mineral waters. Always fresh and sparkling. A bev-
» erage whose healdi-@ving virtues ever refresh the wayfarer.

American Turf Records

Keeps Pace With, 
the Game.

^Ex-Jockey Murphy
125 Bay Street

Saturday’» Horae Scratched.

Big Occasional
GUARANTEED TO WIN
I want you all to get In on this 

one, as he Is one ef .the surest 
winners that I ever / gave out. 
Clients who got Saturday's wire 
get this free. /

Terms I |1 dally/$5 weekly.

JACK SHEEHAN
Toronto Ageney, 29 Colborne St.

Think well before you buy 
your wire to-day, boys, and
remember the name of Jack 
Sheehan Is a guarantee of 
square treatment, and wire 
from the racetrack on file 
each day.

SATURDAY.

TOM SHAW - - 3-1, WON
That's the kind of horses you 

do business with when you are a 
Sheehantte, just the kind I have 
been digging up all my life, and 
the kind.that earned for me the 
sobriquet of Napoleon of the 
Turf. Following is a list of last 
week’s wires.

3—1, WON
FOOTLOOSE  .......... 8—2, WON
TOM SHAW.......................3—1, WON
STAN DOVER ............. 14—8, WON
PALO ALTO .............. 8—1, WON

Nothing to It—If you want to 
get the big money there Is only 
one man to follow, and that Is 
Jack Sheehan.

TOM SHAW

NOTICE.
All clients that followed 

Jack Sheehan's wires exclu
sively last week are big -win
ners.
$20 FLAT BET WON $270.

It rests wlttf you whether you 
big winner nextwant to be a 

Saturday night, so start off the 
week right.

CAIfL TO-DAY
To-day’s horse Is something 

that has had a XXX "prep" by 
the most successful “Good Thing" 
Artist at the coast, a man who- 
always gets what he goes after, 
arid to-day he Is going to get his, 
and the "wise set" expect about 
10 to 1 for their money, so don’t 
let this one get by you.
- Terms, $1 dally, $8 weekly.
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- 1The Toronto World THE BUGLE CALL.i

, - - -À Moraine K.«nm(tr Published K very 
Day la tho Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 88 YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
;ll8ln 262—Privais exchange, 

bectlng all departments.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

University Sermon EATON’S JANUARY SALE
Big Savings for Big Men

Clearing Large Sizes in Shirts

“Woe unto you, Scribes, and Pharisees, hypocrites I for ye shut up 
the Kingdom of Heaven against men: for ye neither go in yourselves, 
neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in.”

Hkd the party organ existed when these words were first uttered, 
it would have been included among the other obstructors of moral progress.

The Wrold set out a week ago by means of what more or less hap
pily was styled a bugle call tp indicate the possibilities for the people as 
well as for die Liberal opposition in Ontario in a reconstruction of the 

recognized Liberal principles and in matters about 
which there would be certain disagreement with the Conservative 
government.

; Hev. Dr. Ward Beecher Pickard of 
Cleveland preached the university ser
mon at convocation hall yesterday 
morning to a large congregation. Hie 
text was Psalm cxlx., 18: "Open Thou 
mine eyes; that I may behold wondrous 
things out of Thy law."

The sermon was of the anecdotal or
der, and was full of illustrations and 
allusions suggestive of modern points 
of view.

One of the sad sights of earth Is a 
blind man, said \the preacher, but 
blindness Is only relative, and the dull 
world has learned to envy the blind 
seers of the ages, and many would- 
gladly pluck «ut their eyes to see the 
visions of the blind Homer and Milton. 
The man with eyes may see far less 
than the man without. There are some 
sleeping that see far more than others i 
do awake.

con-

Single Copies—
Dally .......

-Sunday ...........
By Carrier—

* Daily Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week. 

By Mall—
Dally Only, One Month .......... Sic. -
Dglly and Sunday, Ohe Month 4Sc. 
Dally Only. One Year .... 11.00 
Sunday Only. One Year .... f 
Dally and Sunday, One Year .. $6.00 

k Ooit of foreign postage should be 
added to above rates. V 
To the Halted States, Including Post-

S... One Cent.
. Five Cents':r I

Trer
Sns<
Une

party platform on mvL ; The man who takes from size 15'A to 19 in » 
Colored Shirt will find splendid values here Tues 
day, for we are making a clearance of large sizes 
left over from our regular lines. These comprise 
both neglige and laundered bosoms, with separate 
or attached cuffs, in a large assortment of 
good patterns. To clear, each .....

I4j\AmI
The Liberal press of the province so far as it did not entirely ignore 

the matter chiefly devoted itself to deducing from the article « desire on 
the P*rt of the proprietor of The World to lead the Liberal opposition. 
Fatuities like this indicate how far the Liberal press actually is out of 
touch with public movements. The Kingston Whig, even, in recognizing 
the facts, only seizes the opportunity to find fault with W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., so to excuse itself from considerin' the program propounded. The 
program laid down by The World, The Whig would say, evades the 
fact that if there is to be a Liberal program at all, the planks suggested 
are the only planks available, as all the others have been adopted by the 
Conservatives. It is true there are other policies, but The Whig is not 
likely to Adopt the only other logical course with respect to these, and 
avow itself a convert and follower of W. F. Maclean.

The London Advertiser sees the point. "Mr. Maclean is at least 
right, remarks The Tiser, “in his theory that an opposition must be 
more radical than a government if it expects to make headway.”

The Montreal Herald finds no fault with the' program as a pro- 
for The World, but does not suggest that Liberals should adopt it. 
The Woodstock Sentinel-Review admits that there are notes in the 

bugle-call “which might attract the attention of even Liberal 
tho they had been intended for any other. Â

“It does

2.00 This

gains t< 
Table <

[ *r.r“
SAncne, 
also in
•elite.

- Pillow 
•elite, 1 
Cert aim
DON’T

Wtl,l

I
the

fs'Jl 6 ,-V/Ojm .291f
Daily Only, One Month .... 45c.

-Daily and Sunday, One Month 70c. 
Dally Only, One Year ...... $5.00
Sunday Only. One Year .... 14.00
Dally and Sunday, One Year.. $e;00 
A Shver will be eaaferred oa the

The race, like the babe, has Its In
fancy. The child stares, then comes 
attention, and, finally, recognition, and 
the eye begins to give expression to 
the developing soul within. The race, 
like the child, came Into a world of 
light, but how little it saw! The race 
looked Into the universe about it, but 
saw little of Its law or Its God. Tt)e 
sciences were all modern. It was long 
before the race saw chemistry, or as
tronomy, There were still people who 
accepted without qualification the old 
Mosaic cosmogomy. There was a com
munity near wh^re the speaker lived 
which refused to send their children to : 
the public school, beckuse there It was I 
taught that the earth , was a sphere I 
when the Bible taught’ïhat It was flat.

A man looks over his left shoulder 
and sees the moon and Is filled with 
fear. The dog sees more than the man, 
for It sees nothing that Is not true.

The artist bees 'beauty. A man told 
Turner that he had never seen a sun
set like one Turner had painted.

"Don't you wish you could see a sun
set like that?” was the retort.

Only the scientist saw system, order, 
progress. Humboldt took a hundred 
volumes to describe what he saw In 
five years' travel in an arid region.

Clearance of Men’s Underwear 79c
We are busy clearing out balances of regular lines of Under

wear. to make room for new goods arriving soon. That means we’v 
got to cut the price, and this item shows how we've done it. 
comprises some of our best makes.

gUr. *\v ■* o*—gemeat It subscribers wbe re-
The lotcelve

mail will repart any I 
delay la receipt et the!
' Forward all complétais to tbe clrca- 

lattoa depart west. Tbe World OMce, 
88 Yoags street, Tereate.

pers by carrier er thru tbe 
Irregalarlty or 
r copy. < - i- LADWinter Weight Natural Wool Shirt. a nA n>. 

splendid finish, all sizpg from 34 to 46. 
Price, per garment........ ............  .......

ww.

LAD»

.79LONDON AND THE LONDON ELEC
TRIC.

The London Free Frees Is agitated 
by a fear that the municipality would 
delve the London Electric Company 
out of business In five years.

"WilLthe city take advantage of Its 
position to Inflict loss upon a private 
company?" It enquires on Its front 
D*ge.

The alarm may Indicate a generous 
** and honorable nature, but very Httle 

worldly wisdom. The municipalities of 
Ontario are bulbes In the wood, not to 
say apprentices In dealing with the 
corporation past masters of the game 
of finance. These Journeymen finan
ciers are thoroly well able to look after 

— their own Interests and the sugges
tion that they might fall like lambs 
Into the ravening wolf-jaws of the 
municipality of London does not affect 
one to tears.

> Who are these innocent lambs that 
London may gobble up so unfeelingly? 
They are W. D. Matthews, president; 
H. P. Dwight, vice-president; Frederic 
Nicholls, Chas. B. Hunt, W. R. Brock, 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, Hon. Robert Jef
frey, Hon. J. K. Kerr, K.C., M. J. Kent, 
tidmund Meredith, K.C., and J, C. 
Judd. They have a familiar ring, these 
names of the officers and directors 
of the London Electric Company.

Three of them appear on the Electri
cal Development Company's last list 
of directors; six of them appear on the 
directorate of the Toronto Electric 
Light Co.

A prominent shareholder, according 
to The. Free Press, has declared the
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cleer’” Proceeds The Sentinel-Review, “that if the 
Liberal party is to fully justify its existence, it must lay out its work 
along liberal and progressive lines. If we are to have the party system 
at all, we must recognize some fair division of territory, and of labor and 
responsibility.” ■■jpB

But The Sentinel-Review is much afraid of the danger of going 
to extremes, and winds up its article in a rocket blaze of generalities to 
the effect that Liberalism must stand for progress if it is to be true to 
its history and its mission.” All Conservative organs use exactly the 
same phrase in speaking of their party. But it is true of both kinds of
party organs that they neither go in themselves nor suffer them that are 
entering to go in. *

The Liberal party must adopt some other policy than that practised 
by die Conservatives. It is clear that they are not prepared to go as far 
as the Independent Labor party. How much farther than the Conserva
tives they are prepared to go is evidfently a point on which the Liberal 
organs arc not ready or willing to speak. The World's reflection of the 
situation m evidently too radical for most of them, tho the rank and file 
ot the Liberal party will find no incorrectness about it.

Failing the party organs, the next thing is to discover a leader who 
will carry the party farther than Sir J. P. Whitney i, willing to lead hi, 
Conservatives, and who will attract as loyal and solid a Liberal following.

Moral fibre and earnestness, sagacity and experience are required in 
such a man whatever hi. gift, of the gab. If N. W. Rowell. K.C., would 
consent to the articles of a genuine Liberal creed he has the capacities of 
apostleship. It looks however, as tho Hon. A. G. MacKay must hold 
down the provincial Liberal throne in the meanwhile

Men s All-Silk Reefers or Mufflers 50c
s» toTzfrr tSt of R“f"’ y But- «f .h i-ta s&t “ ■ p-“ *• - - 1

seemI
rÛ

NE
ANDThe difference between the devout 

soul and the Indifferent soul -la vision. 
Where

• I
.50that uplifting power existed, 

men were bringing forth the likeness
0, Alread 

Season's 
get our 
departm 
executlo 
and ha\l 
you are

of the Divine Father.

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, Good Value, $38.00 iMarconi saw nothing that had not 
existed for ages. His discovery was 
but the concrete answer to the prayer, 
"Open Thou mine eyes, that I may see 
wondrous things out of Thy law."

Vision, after all, was but the indica
tion of the relation between man qnd 
the Divine One. Prayer was related to 
vlplon. The eye with all Its powers 
was useless when the light went out. 
Man does not see God In answer to 
his prayer. Man prays because God 
has found him. The Infinite Father has 
made known Himself to His children.

Prayer was an attitude of the soul, a 
setting of the telescope to the skies 
and searching for God. Prayer was not 
passive, but active. The man who turn
ed a telescope to see a ship and saw it 
had his prayer answered. Prayer was 
an attitude of the soul, 
only talking, but listening.

Prayer was said to be an interference 
with natural law, but prayer was Itself 
a natural law.

"Every now arid then a little soul 
arises to prove that God existed by 
working a miracle, and then proceeds 
to get God out of 'fife trouble hé has got 
Him ’Into by explaining; the miracle." 
God's face was greater than any mir
acle.

"We have a new interpretation of the 
Father’s heart In the face of Jesus 
Christ." #

Nothing that Is untrue is ever divine, 
and nothing that la true can be other 
tnan divine. The world hae. often made 
the mistake of thinking that what is 
true might not be divine.

“Show us the Father and it suffleeth 
us, ' was Philip's prayer. There was 
Infinite pathos in the reply:

"Have I been sof long a time with 
you, and yet hast thou not known 
Me?”

STRONG AS IT IB OLD?

Historic Sun Flee Office Haters Upon 
Its Two Hundredth. Year.

%
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jserviceable all-wool material. m Zk g^i^f T & ^°ff ^ on —d take the 
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1 company's wtlllngneas to sell out to 
the city at par. That means 1500,000, or 
$400,000 stock and >100,000 bonds. There 
is $406,300 stock issued and paid up. 
The debentures

the Lui 
debt, wa 
vice cor 

v. Ds 
t was 

clal ser 
of the 
was fou

2.75-

f that Irish producers are unfairly han
dicapped in favor of the outside 
petltor.

tionaJ Industries and not tn a rate 
league with their most dangerous com
petitors.

MAIN FLOOR—4.UEBN STREET. Re! corn-
redeemable in 

January, 1815. Six per cent, dividends 
have been paid since 1898, when $50,000 
stock was allotted at

are

T. EATON C° „*Mr. Sexton and those who 190 YONGE STREET 
"TORONTO

support
mm have been strongly attracted by 
the policy pursued In those countries 
where the railroads are owned or con
trolled by the 
the continent of Europe and in the 
Australasian States the railroads are 
utilized for the

ATELEPHONE DISCRIMINATION.
One of the strong points made in 

connection with the annexation of 
territory to the city was the statement 
that telephone rates in the 
portion would be the same as the pre
sent city rates. Recent applications to 
the Bell Telephone Company have been 
made for telephone privileges In 
of the newly annexed districts, but 
the company holding the monopoly for 
that service still insists on charging 
the same prices as existed prior to an
nexation. This Is evidently a question 
that should be brought under the no
tice of the Dominion Railway Board. 
It is impossible that discrimination of 
this kind

was pel 
The las 
Ladles' 
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churbh.l 
man, w 
the min 
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die, am 
silver t 
fire to t 
been ac

par, followed 
within a year by $62,500 more. In 1899 
$$0,000 wm floated, and In 1906 $18,700 
more at par. The company began with 
$200,000 In 1894. The revenues 

be $100,000 annually,
“It is understood," says The Free 

Press, “that the

v. new
government. Both on

£8tannexed for plaintiff, moved ex parte for an ln-
defAnluPnt. In'LUi1Ctlol1 8ranted restraining 
aerendanti, apd each of them until WaHWar'll February next "from c0^- 
and personaf
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IN THE LAW COURTSare said

V We make it our Bu*i- ' - ^ 
ne*g as Wine Merchants 
to Scrutinize the Quid- 
ity and offer only that 
which Excels. w

Mlchlo & Co., Ltd.
7 King 8t West

)primary purpose of 
aiding and developing the Industries 
and resources of the community. As 
a writer in The London Morning Post 
remarks in dealing with this subject : 
“The general state policy is to put low 
railway rates on manufactured goods 
sent to the sea for export, high rates 
on foreign Imports of manufactured 
goods, low rates on Imported 
terlal and low rates on purely Internal 
trade. The population, In consequence 
of this Intelligent transport policy, 
concurring as it does with the 
toms tariff policy, Increases in number 
and wealth and the state recoups Itself 
both by the general rise

IN THE HIGH COURT.company would pre
fer to sell out." If they would there 
Is a good, sound, safe and sufficient 
reason behind their willingness.

' The Plant cost $400,000, it Is 
Half of It

some
Osgoode- H<ll; Jan. 23, 1909.

.............. i Asnonace meats.
It will be a long time before any other Motions set down for single court for

Monday, 25th Inst., at 11
1. Brain v. Coffen. <
2. Re Shannon Estate.
3. Shaw v. Blamlre.
4. Selep v. Blamlre.
5. Smith v. Cornwell.
6. Harkness v. McAuley,
7. Poussette v. Boerema.
8. Borlae v. McAuley.
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Thank 
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Prince Edward^onaty Old Boys At
*nJ°y»to!Tôf the nlneth an- 

flîîf gatherings 0f the members and 
rw1»8 Athe ^rlnce Edward County 
Old Boys Association was held on Fri
and TP "* ,”t' About 150 old boys 
and girls gathered. The . election of 
officers resulted as follows f Honorary 
president, John N. Lake; honorary first 
vice-president. Dr. A. Noxon; honorary
lln nreJdCe?r^ela6nt' Edr"Und Rob- 
lln, president, Dr. A. J. Fraletgtv
vice-president. Dr. G. m. Hennlston- 
second vice-president. C. F. VAnhorne-
tnrt8Unrr' »N T>F!,"ay’ ®Pencer; secre- 
m°t> iA" Rose: assistant secretary, 

Delorg; chairman of excursion committee, W. A. Wvlle- ®
entertainment committee,' w. J. Burke- 
E.aRutfan°f membersh,P committee, F.

insurance company attains the age of 
the ancient corporation founded In 1710 
under the name of the Sun Fire Office, 
and which has been continuously In 
business since that time as an under
writer of fire risks. As far back as 1706 
Charles Povey projected an Exchange 
House Fire Office fbr the Insurance of 
toods In London, England ; and It was 
he who then adopted the familiar sun 
trademark as the emblem of his enter
prise. Three years later he, with 
twenty-three others, organized the busi
ness anew and extended Its field of 
operation to Include English provincial

°f”« “.K!™? I ic, "vr; « »
Coffee House, at the western end of St 
Paul’s Cathedral.
„ I" i71* the partners appointed the
first fire Insurance surveyor in history. , „
It was his duty to Inspect premises on „ .Master’s Chambers,which Insurance was sought^ and if he Port Sa,rtJvrl8ht' Ma»ter.
approved the risk, to affix a numbered MaeSLnlf? t,»Brlc£ C° v- Macdonald.- 
badge of metal In some conspicuous dinta moved)' tor* defen*
8urelt:bJdthefH thC buildln® a* OI“ I”- fjdssing action without costs°anSweating 
moru- bK„ih, 8un People. This "fire »s pendens and lien. Order made * 
mark had for some time almost the | Madlgan v. O'Connor.-Towers <McCar-« 
value and effect of the big lithographed lhy *, Co-X moved on consent for an or- 
policles of our day, with their Imposing ?arsl^hftug01‘iS the venue from Sandwich 
seals ornate lettering. Also the 1 °rder made,
mark served as a guide to the firemen wm» L,ln?lt?d' v- Soadding.—J. t.

g» «oSSl
“mj""1 “ Pm“‘ «“ ■“* “•? J; S. White.

It was 1836 before the Sun £id any examination' of a witness1 
b^lness outside dr Great Britain, sev- ^ McGowan, for defendants Order to 
eral agencies being establiehed In g°: Examination to be taken Monda? 
France in that year. In 1839 the first aft*rnoon- W
insurance written by the office for the v' Caswell.-Q. B. Strathy for
United States was accepted and from °» if' moved for particulars- of aniend- 
that time the Sun outposte have C I dUm T't" d,efe"cc. and counter
ed farther and farther until proc- Re^rve®" °rant’ for de,eDdant- =°"tra. 
if? every part of the civilized world Prunty v. Ballard.—G Grant tor niein 
hfJf, an agency of this historic concern Off. moved for judgment F k 
Mlitii»»hQtl^ed 'Î8 name in 1891 to the E.C., for defendant; contra. Order to go 
ntlfoi ®o^yle the Sun Insurance b“t not to Issue until 27th Inst. 8 '
Office, and took powers to add other Ax r* • Ing°ld»by v. Spears.—W H
forms of insurance than fire risks to Its »ni:^tdd*^?' moved absolute a mo-
underwyiting. ° US «on In the nature of a quo warranto. B.

With H. M. Blackburn as manager nhi^tî^ »’ ^'S’,",1 ?or respondent, contra 
the Sun founded its Canadian branch to sufficiency of recognizance ongmto^uXSKSStm r sat si?rvirsa » *s
SS V bsss.’^sS'isaâp■SKriss?& Sffi&rsss Æ
wealthiest concerns of its kind Cana- °£deî f°r payment to them of money m 
dtans seem to approve strongly of the and dlsmlasal of action, etc. Order
Sun principle of underwriting »„4 made.
the way the company meets its chiim Warren v. Bank of Montreal—R f 

Manager hM recorded since Plaintiff, contra. Beset™ ’ ’ " tor

ffSvJJWaai.ora,r “

a.m. :
stated.

was put In ten years ago 
and half of it fifteen years ago. “it is 
not fair to apeak of the company's 
plant as so much 
view taken by the prominent share
holder. Any disinterested electrical 
gineer in America will give a different 
opinion a vastly different opinion. He 
will probably say It Is not fair to speak 
of it as anything else.

London is asked to pay the full orig
inal price for $500,000

; "

V The
yeats a 

Sped 
last nii

raw ma-.. JE scrap iron,” is the
can be allowed to exist. Pri

vate house services In Toronto 
granted at $30 a year; for the same pri
vileges in Dèer Park, which Is

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday, 25th Inst., at ll a.m :

1. Proulx v. Pinet.
areen- B0YDoes You Goodeus- fl2. Wllllnsky v. Anderson.

3. Allan v. McDermott.
4. Fisher v. International.
I Fltzgîbbon “US5ti,EreSeed Brlck Co

now a
portion of the eity, $50 Is asked. The 
city council must take this question up 
and if effectively pushed they can ob
tain the same consideration for the new 
sections of the city as now obtain in 
the older districts.

The best tonic, to nourish 
and strengthen the system, 
the most delicious of malt 
beverages—is

Severn!

firstIn taxable 
capacity and in the Increased bulk of 
traffic on its railways." Where there 
is company operation, precisely the 
posite principle prevails and .the dif
ference Is easily brought home to Cana
dians by recalling the numerous 
plaints that lower rates are charged 
on United States thru traffic than on 
traffic originating 
minion, particularly a,t non-competitive 
■points.

r BRA 
1 Johnny 
> (Mrs. T] 
* ' Hamllt 

canal 1 
The 

grand rl 
unknot 
ventur 
canal. J 
unable] 
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worth of plant, 
averaging twelve years old, and The 
Free Press fears that the vendors 
be Injured by the city. This plant must 
be renewed at once or the

Pilsener La|er

op-may
2. Union Bank v. Clark.
3. McDonough v. Cook.
4. Lamont v. Canadian Transfer Co

. i
Italian Thankfulness.

At the last meeting of the Society 
Openala, Itallana di Ontario, It 
unanimously resolved that the society 

its gratefulness to Its mem
bers ând the citizens of Toronto who 
so nobly responded to the call for help 
and financial aid made necessary by 
the sad fatality which overtook the 
Calabrian and Sicilian portions of 
Southern Italy by the recent earth
quake.

The result of the appeal made by the 
society largely thru the efforts of their 
treasurer, Vincent Neuto, has shown 
the society that all classes of the com
munity sincerely regret the sad oc
currence by which so many have been 
tereaved and they most gratefully, 
îemember and sincerely thank not 
only those who have‘responded thru 
other channels to the fulfil for the 
benefit of their distressed brothers In 
Italy, but also the following members 
and citizens who have assisted :
G. H. Gooderham, M.L.A .
Gooderham and Worts ....
A. C. Macdonell, M.P...........
T. Hook ........................
Henry Sheard .......
L. J. Owens ......... .
W. Geary .................
Justice Patterson .........
James Hewlett’.........
c. etcert..... .........................
McDonald and Graham ! !.........
James Watt ........................ _ ’
H. A. Castrucoi .........
F. Fannta 
Cairo Bros.
Willard House ...........
B. Edgar .........................
N. H. Irish .................. '.*!”!!!!["
Members Spcdety collected for

treasurer 
Total ....

CARRIE NATION IN LONDON.

. L°.NP9N' Jan 24.—Carrie 
invaded London last night and
ejected ** °Xford Mualc Hall. She

company
■would not be so eager to sell. The city 
can put in a better 'plant to-day for 
probably half the 

London is

eom-
was

redeffh.Fô

WJzSoiï*
» ne authorities and the nnnnioHm 
The Celtic landed two hundred tons of 

Jeat' two hundred and seventy 
tons of assorted foods, and forty-six
tha?8fnnd»8 eg8s,wlth the understanding 
that 30 tons of the supplies be riven
Reggio!^’ The Celt,c Proceed" to

exmoney.
very well able to look 

after Its own affairs, but Toronto is 
Interested In the London situation

%within the Do- ■“«• Bear Witk+Jleputation"
“The Light Beer in tht Light Bait!•“ I’ -X The same contributorbe- recalls that 

the policy now urged by Mr. Sexton k 
merely an advance on the recommen
dations made by the royal commission 
on Irish public works In 1888 and by 
Mr. Childers in his report on financial 

Both suggested compulsory 
and large reductions in Irish rates and 
fares, any loss to the shareholders to 
be met by the imperial 
Mr. Sexton goes beyond them when he 
advocates the transfer of the railroads 
to a public body and the institution of 
the policy that makes the roads In
strumental in promoting the develop
ment of the country. The idea is en
tirely in line with thé 
the nationalization of the railways of 
Great Britain, and is being pressed on 
the attention of the Unionist party. 
"Why, after all," it Is added, "should 
not Ireland have a eub-natlonal system 
of rtate railways as well as Bavaria or 
Saxony ? They* might be managed by 
experi\ofltolals, below tbe general di
rection

/a 15cause a similar proposal has been 
made by the same wise heads behind 
the Toronto Electric Light Company. 
The city engineers declared that the 
local plant

»
r

V BIG NEW YORK SEWAGE PLANT. |9

NEW YORK, Jan.' 24,-Plans of a 
comprehensive scheme of sewage dis- j 
posai for New York City that wIM cost 
about_ $32,000,000 to install and equip 
have been submitted to Mayor Mc
Clellan by Eld ward Hatch, Jr„ J, Fter- 
pont Morgan and the other members , 
of the committee of tte Merchants' 
Association appointed to take up tiW . ' 
matter.

REwas scrap and a better, 
modern, up-to-date plant 
bWlt for half what was asked.

could be relations. Light Sentence. •
RI®’ Jfin- 24.—The Corsican Bene- 

ditti, who fired several shots from a 
revolver In the direction of the win- 
onWthe°f Pr.em,t'r C'emenceau’s office 

of Dec. 31, was to-day 
sentenced to one month's imprlson-

No 0|
9»\

TheRATIONALIZATION OF IRISH RAIL
ROADS.

National opinion in Ireland 
to be strongly in favor of the buying 
out of the island railroads by 
of the credit of the United Kingdom 
and their management by a public 
body whose policy it will be to Improve 
the Industrial condition of the country. 
This is one of the matters investigated 
by the royal commission appointed in 
19C6 to enquire into the present condi
tion of the Irish railroads and the 
aibie methods of improving their 
Vice.
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5.00
6.00.
2.00
2.00 Capital

and Surplus 
$6,350,000

of Canada10.00 rotai 
Assets

$34,000,000
2.00[Kis

ser-
The commissioners have not yet 

Issued their report, but the case for 
public ownership was elicited during 
their investigation by Mr. Thomas 
Sexton, one .of their number, fornierly 
Nationalist member of parliament for 
North Kerry and Lord Mayor ot»ub- 
lin. Those who urge expropriation of 
the Irish railroads contend that 
■re too many of them, that they favor 
thru traffic at the expense of local, and

1.00
5.00
5.00...........

10.00 Now is the time to open a Savings Account Make 
a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
years work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. $i opens an account

2.00the existing board and ooun-
__Iculture and industry.” And

now that great combinations are being 
carried thru in the railroads of Great 
Britain, It la not at all unlikely that 
either government ownership 
trol little removed from It will result. 
A really national transportation 
tern ought to be the bulwark of na-

1.00 1steiiXqf 6.00 favor 
comp] 
hoidei 
apply 

1 fund.

Fand
70.60

$241.00■•X
m ■vif""won rale 

via Lehigh Valley R. r. to,all Florida

54 King-street east 46,135,136

or a con-
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STB. REPUBLIC ” SINKS DEATH COMES PEACEFULLY SINCERE TRIBUTES Pil~: ESTABLISHED 1854. THE WEATHER CM TO ELECTRIFY SUNOKY AFTERNOON FIRE 
SUITS WESTERN LINES BURNS PIRKBILE CHURCH

:LE JOHN CATTO & SON
PREPARING

-FOR-

STOCK-TAKING

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
Jan. 24.—(I p.m,)—While the weather hae 
been unseasonably mild to-day In West
ern Ontario, It has continued cold lu Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, aud haa 
been moderately cold In the western pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
.Wvfc Secortd Vice-President Whyte Says 

». I'ZITZ: Start Will ,Soon Be Made
Moosejaw,’ *Qu'Appei^**3below—24■ in British Columbia, -
Minnedosa, 2-28; Port Arthur, 22—84;
Parry Sound, 36-44; London, «—60; To
ronto. 44-57; Ottawa, 20-22; Montreal.
14-18; Quebec, S—12; Halifax, 10-20.

' Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay__

Strong westerly and northwesterly 
win da; flair with a little lower temper
ature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
southwesterly aud westerly winds; mild
er aud mostly fair.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
southeasterly to southwesterly winds; 
cloudy and milder, with light enow or 
sleet.

Maritime—Strong easterly and southerly 
winds; cloudy aud milder, with elect or 
rain.

Lake3* Superior—Northwesterly winds ;
fair and colder.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A 

higher temperature and light local 
falls.

Continued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.
of the Gresham, and would be kept In 
Shallow water, go that In the event of 
per foundering she will have an easy 
berth on the bottom and be In a posi
tion to be easily floated by a wrecking 
crew.

position that the ' church In Canada 
could offer was but fitting recognition 
Of his earnest efforts on its behalf. His 
very kindly manner endeared ,him to 
all ' classes among whom he mingled. 
His private life, In recent years, was, 
however, tinged with great sorrow.

No arrangements have as yet been 
made for the funeral.

The annual meêttng of the Toronto 
Church of England Sunday School As
sociation, which Was to have been held 
this evening, has been postponed on 
account of the death of the archbish
op, who was founder and president of 
the association.

Fotheringham'of Trinity College made 
an impressive reference to the death of 
Archbishop Sweatman. There would be 
grief all over,Canada because of big* 
death, but there would be also a feeling 
of the thanksgiving to God for hi* 
great life of service In the Interests ota 
the church. His words and his eS- 
ample had been sustaining to the 
church. Seventy-four years of age, he, 
had lived and had been devoted to 
God’s ministry for fifty years.

He was kind, forgiving and patient 
In the face of any spirit of opposition.® 
He ended his life full of years and of 
honors. > No high position mat the 
church could offer could affect his char
acter, his kindness or his easy ap
proachableness. **

He had served thirty years as bishop,^ 
and the church at large in the Domin
ion faithfully as archbishop since his' 
accession to the primacy of Canada. 
They would bury him, not as with mili
tary honors, but a% a victorious soldier 
of the cross.

Canon MacNab and Canon Jarvis also 
participated In the evening service.

At St. James’.
In making the announcement of ■ the» 

death of His Grace Archbishop Sweat-»» 
man, Canon Welch of St. James’ Ca-a 
dral said: ’ ’*

“It has no doubt been made known 
to you that It has pleased Almighty*1 
God to take unto Himself the soul of^ 
our beloved archbishop and bead of” 
the church. For 80 years he has been.; 
bishop of this diocese, and I am sure 
his death will be felt as a personal loss 
to many of you who can never forget , 
when his hands were laid upon you at'* 
communion service.’’

The death of his grace meant to Can-(> 
on Welch himself the loss of a great ' 
and good friend. , ■ '• '

Special prayer was offered up forth*# 
bereaved family, that they might bé_, 
comforted In their hour of sorrow.

Service of a special character refer-* 
ring to the life work and the death of 
the archbishop will be held next Sun-Æ day morning.

»en Pufptt and Choir Gallery of Con
gregational Edifice Are Burned 

—The Furnace is Blamed.
La Lorraine to the Rescue.

The French liner La Lorraine, the 
first of the many ships that partici
pated In this stirring sea incident, 
arrived In port to-day. She was 120 
miles from the scene of the accident 
when' her Officers were Informed of 
the Republic’s plight t>y the Marconi 
operator at Siasconsett, Mass., early 
Saturday.

“C.Q.D.”, the ominous letters of the
international sea code Indicating dis- m, Qrace the Most Rev. Arthur Sweat- 
tress, had roused the sleepy operator man_ MA D.D.. D.C.L., was bom Nov. 
In his room on the jrrench steamer, u, 1534. jn London, England. The son of 
and g few minutes later came the an eminent London physician, the late 
words, “Republic wrecked; wants as- Dr, John Sweatman of. Middlesex Hospi- 
ststance," followed by the latitude and tal, his early education was obtained in 
longtitude of the ship In distress. private schools. His Christian ministry 

“Tell them T am nomine ” resnonded be said to have commenced In 184»,
« xsn&S. sr»? t; isra-irsformed of the call for help, and for chrl8t church. Marylebone. 

the next six hours he sent his ship After several years passed as a student 
tearing thru the tog at a speed of 20 at University College, London, he gradual- 
knots, which brought her to the scene ed In 1869 from Christ’s College, Cam- 
shortly after the hour of noon. Then bridge, with the degree of B.A. obtain- 
and until nightfall La Lorraine steâm- high honors in mathematics, In which 
ed slowly about la the miet searching Î!e„wa^3‘?d^L i* ***“

‘h*,, waterlogged Republic, whose ^dlh^d deacon by“ ish“'Tail In St. 
ship bell could be heard, so near was Pau,.g cathedral in 1869, and prlested the 
the French steamer to the object of her following yean in the Chapel Royal,White- 
quest. All this time La Lorraine was' hall, the young clergyman’s first appoint- 
ln close wireless touch with the White ment was to the curacy of Holy Trinity 
Star Liner Baltic, which had also hast- Church, Islington, where he is still re- 
ened to the aid of her sister ship. numbered as the founder of an even ng

The only message direct from the *°rJl%*’tJ£nown “ the tollngton
^ It7al"e„c6™e "h°rily Dr Sweatman came to Canada In 1865 

after the latter ship had started for t0 a„ume the headmastership of the 
the scene of the collision. It came at newlF founded London Collegiate Insti- 
9.50 a.m. In- response to a query: tute, Three years later he was married 
“Please tell us If you are In fog and In England to Miss Garland of Islington, 
your exact position.” The answer was In 1871 the mathematical and science 
“Position, -latitude 40.17: longitude 70 mastership In Upper Canada College be- 
west w# are in tnr •» came vacant, and Dr. Sweatman was

After «il. t. eeneetedi, selected for the position, He did not re-Lorraine reputedly maln ln Toronto long, however, leaving 
sent messages to the RepiibHc telling the next year t0 become rector of Grace 
the distressed ship from time to time church, Brantford, where he was also 
of the lessening distance between the made examining chaplain to the Bishop 
searched-for and the searching vessel, of Huron. From 1873 to 1879 he held the 
At 12.45 as she groped thru the fog, offices of clerical secretary to the Synod 
perhaps almost rubbing aides with the «< Huron and secretary to the House of

your captain we can’ hear his bell and 0f Woodstock and Archdeacon of Brant, 
are steering straight towards you. Also He was administrator of the Diocese of 
request him to make as much noise as Huron in 1878 and 1879, during the absence 
possible to direct our steering, because of the bishop, 
the fog Is so thick/* Eleetloa as Bishop.

The final message which released La , When the Synod of Toronto met In 18,9
«nTalhneerf?nTohnartrUcame8f^°h Ihe the chuîch" was rent . Into two

*"t0 p6rtTV can}e vhe camps over the question of “sacerdo-
Baltic at 6.40 p.m. It read: “Republic tallem", which was being denounced by 
says to steer for the Florida. She Is the Church Association, an “evangelical” 
proceeding to New York with passen- organization formed aofne six years be- 
gers, and she must' have some one to tore. Under such condition* the selection 
stand by. She Is blowing four blasts.” of a bishop was Indeed a difficult task.

Balloting was continued for a whole 
Victim ■ Wealthy Mae. week, the late Bishop of Algoma, Dr.

GRAND FORKS N D Jan 84 _w Sullivan, the nominee of the evangelicals.
KMooney who was 1 n ‘ being favored by a majority of the laity.^Mooney who wis killed In the colli- whlle the clergy voted largely for the
Bk>n_ of the steamers Republic and late Archdeacon Whitaker, then Provost 
Mori da, was engaged in the banking of Trinity College. It was a genuine trt-
and real estate business at Langdon, bute therefore to the confidence of the
N.D. He was 62 years of age and one whole church ln Dr. Sweatman, that when 
of the wealthiest men ln the state. £e was finally elected third Bishop of

Toronto, out of 96 clerical votes he ob
tained no leas than 88, and 93 out of the 
94 parishes voted for him.

He was consecrated May 1, 1879, in St. 
James' Cathedral, by Rt. Rev. Dr. Wil
liams, Biqhop of ' Quebec, many of the 
Canadian bishops assisting at the cere
mony. In the same year he was honored 
by mi alma mater, Cambridge, With the 
degree of D.D., Jure dignitatis, and ln 

PARIS, Jan. ' 24.—A’" supplementary University. Toronto, made
to the Franoo-Canadl&n Dr. Sweatman was destined for the 

commercial treaty of 1907 has been highest honor m the gift of the Canadian 
signed by Sir Francis Bertie, the Rri- church, and hie election as Archbishop 
ttiti ambassador , to France, W. 8. and Metropolitan and Primate of all Can- 
Fielding, the Canadian minister of ada on Jan. 16, 1907, was received by laity 
finance M Pinohon tihe and clergy alike with 'every evidence of

M £ «‘"cere satisfaction aud hearty approval,elgn minister, and M. Cal liai ux, Cruppt Qn the same day as hie election Trinity 
and Ruau, respectively the ministers University conferred on him the degree 
of finance, commerce and agriculture. of D.D., Dr. J. C. Farthing, lately elevat- 

While the agreement will not be ed to the Bishopric of Montreal, being 
published until after It has been placed similarly honored at the same couvoca- 
tefore the senate, It is understood that “?/!• He was presented by his clergy 
Canada has made further concessions ^ken of thef^resVc^and^Lt^ * “ 
designed to remove the opposition of tdken of APrUndof MU-Iom 
the French protectionists, who are yrom the very beginning of hla btehop- 
fighitlng the ratification of the treaty rlc, Dr. Sweatman was strongly Identified 
in the French senate. with every good work. It was largely

the result of his labors that the mission 
fund of the church was relieved of the 
burden, of debt which hung over' It when 
he took office. In his first charge to the 
synod the cause of missions was 
earnestly pleaded. He was a warm friend 
of the work of the W«man’s Auxiliary.

Another causq that the archblsnop 
made hie own was the foundation of a 
cathedral establishment for the diocese. In 
June, 1887 he laid the corner-stone of the 

cathedral of St. Alban the Martyr 
on a plot of land In what was then known 
as Seaton Village, just outside the city 
limits. It was not ln the bishop’s original 
plan to proceed with the building until 
the question of meeting the financial 
liabilities to be incurred should be sat
isfactorily arranged. But the boom had 
struck the city, and construction was pre
cipitated by the offer of 82000 to the build
ing fund , by owners of surrounding pro
perties on condition of the erection of 
choir and chancel within eighteen months. 
Dr. Sweatman was made the first dean 
of the cathedral.

During the thirty y eats of hts episcopal 
labors, His Grace had the satisfaction of 
seeing the number of churches ln his 
diocese Increase from 163 to 246 churches 
and 176 missions. He was always a hard 
worker, and was president of St. Hilda’s 
College, of the Toronto Church School, of 
Bishop Strachan School, of the Church 
of England Sunday School Association 
and a member of the corporation of 
Trinity University. He attended the 
Lambeth Conference ln 1888. the Winnipeg 

- Union Conference ln
LONDON, Janoîj.-r-Headed by Prln- Lambeth Conference of 1897 and 1908. 

cess Louise (Duchés* of Argyll) London where he acted with great acceptance as 
women are working as reermting agenTs ! rcîf'^“"“'^.ar^ondtiten. ‘U
for the New Territorial Force. |‘n june 1907, His Grace, feeling the

For some reason Londoners are com- welght 0f the arduous work aud 
Ing forward very slowly, compared B)unities of the diocese too great for his 
with the rest of the country. Increasing years, enfeebled by recent

severe Illness, requested the synod to 
authorize the appointment of an assist
ant. This was done and Bishop Reeve 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—Two hundred of the Diocese of Athabasca selected to 
stage children, accompanied by their ald the primate, 
mothers, were in this city to-day to effect Triumphs an Diplomatist,
a permanent organization, known as the One of the most remarkable achleve- 
Soclety of Stage Children, for the pur- ments of his career was his skill >n har- 
pose of protecting themselves against monlzing differences which arose within 
what they consider unjust legislation, aud the diocese. His rare judgment was 
to promote their mutual Interests. shown by the selection of incumbents for

—* 1 ■■■ -------- the various charges. Altho at times
Bey Burglars. his nominations were only acceptable to

Two boys, under 14 years of age, were a portion of a congregation, as the ap- 
arrested yesterday charged with shop- polntee might not be the man of their 
breaking. They were Harold Thompson, preference." the sequel Invariably proved 
648 West King-street, aud Leonard SullI- ; that ln the exercise of the orerngativ® 
van, 648 West King-street. They are said 0f appointment he had been justified ln 
to have entered the store of Tompkins * his selection.
Travis, 116 Bay-street, by breaking * 
window, and made off with an Ink stand 
and a quantity of pencils.

V4'" !Tremendous Bargains Be
ing Offered In Household 
Unens and Kindred De
partments.

This stock Is too heavy for stock
taking at the end of this month, and 
for thq, few days left wé will havebar- 
ialns to offer well worth while, on
Cbl, Clothe, Table Napkin* Faner 
Embroidered l.laens. Cover*. Scnrvea, 
Tray Clothe, etc., etc., alio Bedroom 
Llaen* as Towel* Sheets, Pillow Cose* 
also ln Marseilles and Honeycomb 
Aullts. Bed Spreads, Blankets, Cotton 
pillow Cases and Sheet* Eiderdown 
Onilla. .Pillow* Cretonne* Art Mnallna, 

'-Certains, etc.,-etc.

0 19 in a 
îi’e Tues- 
rge sizes • 
compris^ 
separate

biggest congregation of 
night’s service, when the 

pastor, Rev. J. Grove Smith, was going 
to- preach on Socialism, the deacons of 
Parkdale Congregational Church were 
disappointed that the church should take 
tire and effectually put a stop to the 
proceedings. The subject of the sermon 
was announced- as- "Christ and the Un
employed."

The fire started just after Sunday 
school had been dismissed and there was 
not a soul ln the building at the time.

As It was confined to the pulpit and 
choir gallery, the cause la blamed on the 
furnace, which la located Immediately 
underneath.

There are some, however, who discredit 
this theory, as on account of the mild
ness of the weather the furnace was not 
being pushed for heat.

The board will meet to-night ln the 
home of Caretaker D. S. Taylor, 19 Maple 
Grove-avenue, to discuss future arrange
ments. It la expected a hall Will be char
tered on Queen-Street, near Cowan-ave
nue, where services will be held pending 
repairs.

The

Expecting the 
the year at last

“The C.P.R. will eventually electrify 
their llnee ln the west, and a com
mencement may soon be made toward 
this aim ln the southern portion of 
British Columbia." <

Such was the statement made to 
The World last night by William 
Whyte, second vice-president of the 
C.P.R.

Referring to the ever brightening 
prospects of the western country, Mr. 
Whyte, ln a quiet, confident tone, said 
a revival, now weir assured, would 
grow into a' strong1, reality with the 
garhering of another good crop and 
the continuance of desirable Immigra
tion.

“Settlers from the United States are 
the better class. They bring chattels, 
money, and," declared Mr. Whyte with 
emphasis, ‘‘they bring experience."

“The annual return to the tillers of 
land ln the west, not taking Into con
sideration mineral production. Is about 
3160,000,000,” said Mr. Whyte. "TMs, 
divided, must mean a. big return In
dividually." This estimate Is based on 
the return to the farmer from cereal* 
and stock.

When asked as to the resignation of 
Mr. Morse ae manager of the G.T.P. he. 
said he knew nothing as to its rea-: 
son.

°. .29
79c

1 °f Under- 
means we've 
it* The lot

tiiTkl

OFF—THESE PRICESDON’T PUT
WILL ONLY LAST THIS MONTH. little

snow-

LADIES’ SUITS and 
LADIES’ COATS

Thunderstorm In Zero Weather.
OGDENSBURG. N.Y., Jan. 24—Altho 

tne mercury waa nearly down to zero, a 
summerlike thunderstorm swept this city 
to-day. There was sharp lightning and 
thunder, accompanied by sleet.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m..................... 46 29.47 10 S E
Noon.......................  46 ..................... .
2 P.m.......................... 45 29.34 12 E.
4 P.m.............................. 47
8 P.m............................. 49 29.41

Mean of day. 60; difference from ave
rage, 29 above; highest, 57; lowest, 44; 
ram,, .01. \

79 Are, being " cleared out daily without 
regard to prlee or anything else, save
the reduction of stock.

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.

furnace is located In a small du 
out cellar underneath the pulpit. It 
covered with a foot of earth and the holes 
where the hot. air pipes pass thru the 
floor are protected with tin. The loss Is 
8400 to building and 8600 
ered by Insurance.

Rats ohehrlng matches, both of which 
commodities were found ln Maxwell Arm
strongs grocery store in large quanti
ties by the firemen, caqsed a fire ln that 
establishment 174 Teraulay-street, at 2.60 
s.m. yesterday, doing 1600 damage to the 
stock and 8260 t$ the building.

Mrs. Teesdall, living on Shaw-street, 
owns the property. The stock was Insur-, 
ed for $1000.

An exploding. hall lamp started a fire 
at 8.10 last night, which gutted the hall 
and stairway, and damaged the parlor 
and upstairs of Daniel Ferguson’s resi
dence, 224 McCaul-street. The loss to the 
furniture was $300 ahd to the building 
8600. The contents were Insured for 81000. 
George Hart, 438 Markham-street, owns 
the ifoperty. It Is not lfnown that he 
carried Insurance.

treet.

to contents, cov-rs
NEW PRINTS h>ast month’s 

roll collars. We have on view a beautiful collec
tion of clear printed, reliably color 
Cambric Prints. See these while the 
range dt patterns and colors Is com
plete. 12 l-2o and 15c yard.

"It came," he declared, “As a big 
surprise to everyone. There was not 
the least hint as to it beforehand.”

Settling down to talk of the great 
extension which the C.P.R. have In 
vlçw in the west, namely, the spending 
of $6,000,000. the second vice-president 
remarked that the Montreal despatch 
of last week was geographically mis
leading.

“On the main line of the C.P.R. the 
line running north and sputh- forms a 
Junction with' Moose Jaw and La- 
combe north to Edmontoii. The por
tion of the Lacombe-Tuxford line that 
U to be built this year Is an extension 
from Settler of thirty-five miles. There 
Is to be some forty miles of an ex
tension of the line, which runs from 
Winnipeg north to Komarno. This 
would traverse,” said Mr. Whyte, "the 
great timber and spruce belt bstween 
Lake Manitoba on the west and Lake 
Winnipeg on the east to the Icelandic 
settlements.”

Another remark of Mr. Whyte by 
way of correction was to the effect 
that the road between Winnipeg and 
Fort William was now, with the ex
ception of 18 miles, double-tracked 
thruout.

22 W.

*'.*53 i

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
J*S. 23 At From

Saxonla..........Boston .................  Liverpool
L. Michigan.,TV.Antwerp .............St. John
Cymric.............Liverpool .................  Boston
Turcoman.........Bristol ................. Portland
Philadelphia....Plymouth ... Philadelphia
Montevideo...... Barcelona .......... New York
Lucanla........... New York ............ Liverpool
San Giovanni...New York ......  Liverpool
La Lorraine....New York ................. Havre
Canadian.........Boston ................  Liverpool
Celtic...... ..........Queenstown .... New York
Grampian.........Liverpool  ......... St. John
Philadelphia....Southampton ...New York 

Naples

NEW DRESS FABRICS 
AND GOWN-MAKINGgo in * j

50 At St. PnuV*.
Rev. Canon Cody made announce

ment In St. Paul’s, last night of the* 
death of Archbishop Sweatman, and-* 
referred to the great loss occasioned» 
to the diocese thereby. The speaker,. 
did not wish to enter further for the 
present into the subject of the losâ1T 
sustained by the church, but the be-,* 
reavement 'Which had come upon the , 
family was ln the minds of all.

"He knew mtich of the depths of bn-1* 
man sorrow, and the human bereave- 
ments and sorrows that fell upon him 
ln the cdurse of hie life touched a re- 
spensive chord In the hearts of the* 
peoole thruoyt the cjty," said Canon 1' 
Cody. "Perhaps by his sorrows as 
much as by his activities and public, 
record as the years went on, he was * 
drawn closer tp the members of ouiri 
church thruout this diocese. His death,t 
will cause \o go out the deepest sym
pathy of the heart toward the wife and3 
family and the desire that they mayL 
be comforted and strengthened In this : 
hour of suffering.”

A memorial service will be held next' 
Sunday.

1>
Already coming to hand^âre the New 

Season’s Dress Fabrics. Come ln ana 
get our -estimate for Gown or Suit. All 
departments are fully prepared for the 
execution of your order. Don’t put off, 
and have to wait until those ahead of 
you are served.

• ü
.00 HAMMERSTEtlt FIGHTS SCRIBE

COM® NOW. Cedric New Yorkng to 
liell of 
li well-

Gennlne Tussle, eu* Right la Court 
Room, Too.OUR SELF

MEASUREMENT CHART
For out.of-tdwn Dressmaking Custom
ers Insures accuracy and satisfaction.
OUR MAIL ORDER SYSTEM ON 

EQUALITY^ WITH SELF
SHOPPING.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Physical en

counters between two New York Press 
newspaper reporters and Oscar Ham- 
merstetn. manager of the Manhattan 
Opera House, begun last night ln the 
lobby of the Knickerbocker Hotel, were 
continued to-day on the pavement ln 
front of the Jefferson iMatket Police 
Court, and in the court-room Itself, 
whither the two reporters had been

CONFERRED ON SUNDAY NIGHT £e?„T=omp7a^
1 assault case was postponed for a week. 

The Press says to-day that the 
trouble started because It has been ex-

WASHINGTON. J.n N.„- £*» S£2S5fS''gî
foundland fisheries dispute Involving signation last week of Mary Garden, 
questions affecting the rights -of Am- hjB which THe Press ridiculed,
erican fishermen in the waters of Brt- Ag a reeulti Hammersteln sent this Iet- 
tlsh North American, was the subject ter t0 the managing editor: 
of an Important conference to-night ••sirs,—You persist,in sending me as
between Secretary of State Root, Am— representatives of your paper ’dr,,n'r<”1 
bassador Bryce of Great Britain; Min-* g^y an(j unclean persons. I 
ister of Justice Kent of Newfoundland, 
and Minister of Justice Aylesworth of 
the Canadian Government,

The questions at Issue are to be sub
mitted to The Hague for arbitration as 
soon as the. conferees reach an agree
ment.

The conference to-night lasted sev
eral hours and at Its conclusion it was 
announced 'that several complicated 
questions had arisen, on • which an 
agreement probably would not be’ 
reached for several days. This, it Is ex
pected, will cause Secretary1' Root fur
ther delay ln his purpose to retire from 
the offlceof secretary of state.

Jan. 26.
City council, 3 p.m.
Borden Club—Address by Hon. Dr, 

Pyne, 6.16-
Mme. Marchesi at Massey Hall, 8. 
Phoebe School ex-pupils, Ogden 

School, 8.
Toronto

meeting. 63 Queen’s Park, 8.

.00
EET.

Jewish Mission—Annual

s JOHN CATTO & SON iand li 55 TO 01 KING STREET BAST, 
TORONTO.

Flsherlea Treaty Uader Review by Di
plomate of Countries..95 During the last six years Mr. Mooney 

traveled over the greater portion of the 
world. /

BURNED THE MORTGAGEfers * ■
a boy will 

Ind take the 

tag, buttons ; ,

FRENCH TREATY SIGNED " ,At St. Frilly's.
"I feel as tho I had lost a very dear” 

friend. God has taken the head of ouft- 
ministry." said Canon T. R. O’Meara, 1 
M A, LL.D.. of Wycllffe College, when 
sneaking of the death pf Archbishop 4 .
Sweatman, at the end of the sermon’* 
re delivered ln St. Philip’s Church laety J. Z 
night. J*

“I ask every man, reman and child: ' 
to pray for those who are suffering” 
from the loss of husband and father,”gl 
he continued. “The church means Ww 
fellowship of sorrow,as well as of Joy,r 
When one suffers all should sympa
thize. I ask everybody, at private'" 
prayer as well as In' family prayer, t<te 
pray for his widow and children,

“God has been good so long for spar
ing him. Thank God for his goodness,!? 
and add ah Intercession on the part ot*i 
his family I pray God will raise up- 
another man a? worthy in hie place^*-^

Canon O’Meira then asked thy con-*** 
gregatlon to.
Intervals during the prayer, hr 
“Let us thankxsréd for the light 
ministry, who has been taken pwat#- 
from us. Let us pray God to comfort*! 
and cheer those w-ho are left behind-.-»
Let us ask the Chief Shepherd send 
us another leader. O," Lord, heat our 
voices and let our prayer comeXuntcH * 
Thee."

DEATHS.
BRETZ—At 787 East Gerrard-street, on 

Saturday, Jan. 23, 1909. Allan Eversley, 
only son of Frank and Lily Bretz, aged 
3 months. '1

Funeral on Monday, at 2 p.m., to-.the 
Necropolis.

CUNNINGHAM—After a long Illness, 
Elspeth Jane (Ettle), second daughter 
of William and Jessie Cunningham, 
aged 21 years and 6 months.

Funeral from her father’s home, 2BH 
Ann-street, Monday. Jan. 26th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

GROET—On Jan. 24th. at the residence 
of her son. James Watts, 97 Warden- 
street, Mary Ann Greet, member of 
Lady Erne Lodge No, 5, L.T.B.

Funeral notice later.
HUGHES—On Sunday morning, Jan. 24, 

1909, at 10 a.m., Telfer C., eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hughes, 331 Rueh- 
olme-road.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 26th, at 2 p.m., 
to Humbervale Cemetery. Brampton 
and Alliston papers please copy. .

HALL—On Sunday morning, Jan. 24, 1909, 
at 2 a.m., at St. Michael’s Hospital, To
ronto, Albert E. Hall, In his 38th year.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ Undertak
ing Parlors, 396 College-street, by 4 
o’clock train, on Monday, to Norwood, 
Ont. Interment ln Norwood Cemetery, 
Norwood, Ont. Montreal papers please

JAMES—At Toronto, on Saturday Jan. 
23, 1909, John James, formerly of British 
Columbia, brother of Silas James of 
Toronto, and William James of Newton- 
brook, ln his 77th year.

Funeral from 369 Yonge-street. on 
Tuesday, the 26th, at 1 o’clock. Inter
ment at Wlllowdale, Ont. v,

McGREGOR—On Friday, 22nd January, 
1909 Albert McGregor, ln his 24th year.

Funeral fron> Wychwood to Necropolis 
on Monday, Jan. 25th, at 3 p.m.

PUGH—At the -resideq 
law. Mr. R. Y. Eljls,
23rd, 1909, at 3 a.m., Ellen M., widow of 
the late A. Franklin Pugh, Assumption 
Parish, La.,

Funeral private.
RHODES—On Sunday, Jan. 24, 1909, John, 

dearly beloved husband of Mary Rhodes, 
aged 62 years. - —?

Funeral from his residence, 473 Brock- 
avenue, Wednesday, at 2.80 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery*. Friends please ac
cept this notice. London papers please 
copy.

SWEATMAN—At the See House, How- 
land-avenue, on Sunday. Jan. 24th, 1909, 
at 1.16 p.m., the Most Reverend Arthur 
Sweatman, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Arch
bishop of Toronto, Primate of All Can
ada and Metropolitan, ln hla 76th year.

Notice of funeral later. It Is request
ed that no flowers should be sent.

WHITE—On Saturday, Jan. 23, 1909, at 111 
River-street, Wilfrid Raymond/ second 

of Thomas aiM Emma White, ln his

An Interesting Ceremony Performed at 
Lutheran Church.

Æh burning of a mortgage for $800, 
which was the last payment made by 
the Lutheran Church on the church 
4ebt, was the feature of the special ser
vice conducted yesterday morning by 
Rev. D». Augustus C. Redderoth.

It was after the preaching of a spe
cial sermon dealing with the records 
of the church since the congregation 
was founded in 1850, that the ceremony 
was performed ln front of the altar. 
The last payment was made by the 
Ladles’ Aid Society, the officers of 
vfhlch marched up the aisle of the 
ch9#fcb,headed by Mrs. Gerhard Helntz- 
man, who presented the document to 
the minister.

Master Ralph Hlgel carried the can
dle, and the paper was burned on a 
silver tablet. The document was set 
Are to by Mrs. Brown, the paper halving 
been accepted ln the name of the,con
gregation and the church council by 
Rev. Mr. Redderoth. while the mem
bers rose and sang the hymn, “Now 
Thajik We All Our God.” Mr. Schindler 
and Miss Reinhardt sang solos. The 
document was held by Mrs. Gottsçhalk, 
81 years of age.

Thé present ^church was built ten 
years ager.

Special thansklving service was held 
last night,

1 Terms* Net Announced, But Canada Haa 
Made (Concessions.

I cannot . 
continue the expensive tree of dtolnfec>»l^~n*ZZ.7’ 
ant* after their departure from my 
house. Anyone representing himself 
hereafter as coming from your paper 
will be dealt with as a vagabond by my 
special officers.

■a

2.75 V:i
EET.

)

"Oscar Hammersteln." 
When the reporters referred to met 

Hammersteln and failed to get an apol
ogy the row began.REET Z

ALL WIRES ARE.D0WN
aMessages far Moateeei 

Trim,
1 Went Down by

J1 y All lines, telegraph and telephone, 
were out of business last night east tp 
Montreal. There was- a big wind and 
rain storm ln the Province of Quebec 
on Saturday night, and after 10 o'clock 
the service was dosed. Communica
tion was established on Sunday for a 
while, but as the storm had not subsid
ed It was soon broken off.

The wind was so strong that it blew 
over a number of poles, and where 
the poles were not wrecked the rain 
froze on the wires and snapped them.

All C.P.R. messages were sent to 
Montreal on the 10.16 train last night.

IN EMPLOYE CUTS THROATlur Busi- 
[erchants 
he Qtial- 
nly that

DOUBLÉ MURDER In silent prdyqr. At 
said:» 
f our

Despondent Because of the Fire In -the 
Factory. Keeper Killed end His 

Fatally Hurt.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., Jan. 24-When 
Morgan L. Morse, a milkman, entered 
John Kliff’s restaurant at Hopewell Junc
tion, fifteen miles east of this city, short
ly before 9 o'clock this morning, he 
found Kllft lying on the floor behind a 
counter, with his brains battered out. In 
her bedroom, Morse found Mrs. Kllff with 
her skull fractured Kllff was 61 years of 
age and his wife Is 39. A satchel which 
contained 8400 is missing. Bloodhounds 
were put on the scent at once.
RECEPTIONS LARGELY ATTENDED

OTTAWA. Jan. 24.—(Special.)—At 
last night’s reception 879 persons were 
presented to their excellencies, 160 for 
the first time.

After the departure of Earl and 
Countess Qrey, Mrs. J. D. Kerr, wife 
of the Speaker of the senate, and Mrs. 
Mardi, wife of the Speaker of the com
mons, held receptions, \Fhlch were 
largely attended.

Altho It rained heavily all evening 
the drawing room was one of the larg
est ln recent years.

Restaurant Wife
LONDON, Jan. 24—(Special).—While 

ln a fit of despondency Charles B. Faw
cett. an employe of the Globe Casket 

‘ Works, which was recently burned out, 
attempted suicide by cutting his throat. 
He was found in his room ln an -un
conscious condition, and taken to the 
hospital.

He left an Irrational note, addressed 
to Dr. Cline, stating that neither Dr. 
Cline nor Mr. Watson of the Globe 
Co. was responsible for the fire. It is 
stated that he lias been twice con
fined ln an asylum.

“U■J newfesL jf
nChnrdh dt the Redeemer.

At the Cntirch of the Redeemed the**
wa»/THREE STRIKERS ARRESTED passing away of the Archbt 

referred to* In a few simple fancf lowl 
press!ve words by the rector, ®ev. C. J\— 
James.

"Dr. Sweatman.” be said, "had beeri'* 
our bishop so long that he seemed «A 
very part of the life of the church 
shall miss his face, and we shall •”Im 
his words. Fft'thful to the end he ti ed, 
we may say, ln harness, .almost hi*'* 
last public appearance was when only, 
a sho-t time aen he consecrated the„ 
new Bishop of Montreal. ’> he prayers

BOY DROWNED AT BpANTFORDGood *
Russia» Cap-Makers Assault Men Leav- 

lng Work.

An organized assault arising out of 
the recent capmakers’ strike on the 
Cooper Cap Company’s plant, 74 West 
Kinfc-street; was committed on Isaac 
Cooper, Isaac Centner, and Nathan 
Blackman Saturday evening, and three 
Russians are locked up.

As the three named were leaving 
work toy the rear entrance they were 
attacked with stones, teeth and clubs 
on Pearl-street, near Slmcoe, by three 
Russians, who belong to the strikers.

Jabus Mapovltz. 39 years, 49 Terau
lay-street, is charged with wounding 
Nathan Blackman on the head with a 
stone. He was arrested by P. C. I 
Southern. Samuel Kruehkoff of 84 Ter- 
aulay-atreet was gathered In by P. C. 
Black, charged with biting -Isaac 
Centner’s finger. Morris Wengrowltz, 
152 Teraulay-street, was 
P. C. Southern, charged 
enlng Isaac Cooper.

MARTIN Vg. TBMPLEMANT
VICTORIA, B.C.. Jan. 23.—(Special.) 

—After consideration, the Conservative 
convention which closed Saturday de
cided to leave the question of a candi
date to oppose Hon. Mr. Templeman 
to the party ln Comox-Atlin. The feel
ing In the constituency Is said to be 
ln favor of a campaign, and it is rumor
ed that Joe Martin may be asked to run 
as an Independent.

Seveath Fatality la Ontario In Few 
Days by Breaking of Ice.

BRANTFORD, Jan. 24.—(Special.)—’ 
' Johnny Leitch, the six-year-old son of 

Mrs. T. J. Leitch, widow of a former 
Hamilton druggist, was drowned ln the 
canal here this afternoon.

The little fellow wandered from his 
grandmother’s residence and met with 
unknown companions, with whom he 
ventured on the thin ipe covering the 
canal. He went thru, and firemen were 
unable to recover the body.

His mother identified a ca 
caught on the ice. as that of her son. 
She is a resident of London, and was 

- here on a brief visi t with Mrs. John A. 
Leitch.

Within three days two men have been 
.drowned at Picton, two men at Deser- 
onto and two boys at Hamilton by 
breaking thru Ice.

to nourish 
le system, 
is of malt

,-v ce of her son-ln- 
on Saturday, Jan. TECHNICALITY MAY SAVE HIM

Illegal Oath Administered and There
fore No Perjury.

GRIMSBY, Jan. 24.—(Special).—Thru 
an oversight Henry Dowey may escape 
sentence on a charge orf perjury.\When 
tried 
yeeter

!■ 7,1
U.S.A.

V !V

L&get
•ee*? .

ight Bottlà’•

of the whole ctvrch wlH go up for theo 
widow and family In their deep affll^y

In place of the usualzrgnthem thé" 
choir sang_ at the offertoiry the hymn;-' 
“Peace, Perfect Peace,1 and before the» 

and the benediction, one of the prayers from' 
the burial office was read.

before Police Magistrate XKldd 
f&y the evidence left no doubt, 

that Dowey had sworn he waa a peel- 
dent of the village at the time 
municipal elections, and had also vot-

V; p which
the

Recruiting.
princess ised. 1890. )George A. Alexander, deputy return

ing officer, was appointed by James 
Brodle, Village clerk, not by bylaw of 
council, and it Is claimed that such 
procedure being Illegal, the oath was 

administered and

IS
At St. Lake’s,

The service last . evening at 8Lj 
Luke’s Church was most impressive,-, 
and the news of the death of the late" 
archbishop deeply affected the crowdedr 
congregation, which had assembled t<* 
hear a special service suitable for the,[ 
Eve of St. Paul’s Daÿ. The rector ‘ 

Announced that ln consequence of the- 
archbishop’s death the processional* 
hymn would be omitted, and the choir 
solemnly entered at the south door 
preceded by cross bear and acolyte»,1' 
while the “Dead March" was played. 
Professor Jenks preached the sermon, 
and made a brief reference to the facL 
tl.at the late archbishop had confirmed 
the large majority of those prêtent: * 
The ‘beautiful hymns, “For All the.. 
Saints" and "Hark! the Sound of Holys 
Voices,” so applicable for the occasion 
were sung. There was a full orchestré: 
In attendance, and the rector, the Revu 
A. G. Hamilton, Dicker, Intoned th* 
prayers.

respen-[age plant.
il.—Plates of a 
pf sew Age dds- 
l that grill cost t 
tall and equip 
o Mayor Mc- 
th, jr„ J. Fie©’
bther member*, 
he Merchants’ ■
L take up the

Improperly 
■therefore no oath at all.

The magistrate adjourned the hear
ing for a week to determine the ques
tion, Dowey’» bail being renewed Sat
urday.

was also taken by 
with threat-

REDUCTI0N>BYLAW TO-DAY son 
22nd year.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 26th, at 8.30 
a m . to St. Paul’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

WILSON—At Toronto, on Saturday, Jan. 
23 1909, Ann Barnett, widow of the late 
Richard Wilson, aged 86 years.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
her son. John Wilson. 101 McCaul-street. 
Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 8 p.m., to St. James' 
Oefn etery •

WILSON"—At Smith’s Ralls, on Sunday, 
Jan 24th. 1909, Susan Grace, daughter 
of H. Pickford Wilson, manager of the 
Molsons Bank, and niece of the late 
Hon. Dr. Willoughby, aged 22 years.

Funeral at Lakeport Cemetery, Col- 
borne, on Tuèsday, Jan. 26th, at 2.30

STAGE CHILDREN ORGANIZE.
t- No Opposition Is Expected, But Coiu- 

prsutlos Issue May Come Later, ,

The license reduction bylaw will be 
Introduced at the city council meeting 
this afternoon, but It is not expected 

' ÎÎZ1 11 XZ1 be given more than Its Ini
tial reading, as there lsmO necessity for 

» J, being passed before March 1, and 
Its promoters think there might be a 
possibility of a legal loophole If all 

* three. readings were given on one day. 
,,, ® generally understood that there 

, ' be rio opposition or even discus- 
Bion. rhe bylaw was unanimously pass- 
ed on by the legislation committee and 
board of control, and It win fall to the 
lot of Controller Ward as vlce-chair- 
P1 , to submit It. There is some feel- 
ng in favor of compensation, and Aid. 

Maguire has sounded a number of aid- 
ermen on the subject, but the city coun- 

II, e\en if it had a majority in favor of 
> measure, could do no more than

sk the legislature to .pass the neces
sary act. One or two of the reduction- 
l»t members, including Aid. Adams, 
il” compensation, oh, the basis of 
compelling the remaining U0 llcense-
.nl, ra,uto pay higher license fees and 
kpply the surplus to 
fund.

FOUR DETECTIVES ARRESTED.

PITTSBURG, Jan.24 —Detective Rob
ert Wilson of Scranton, who ha* been 
engaged by the Voters’ League of this 
city to get evidence against councilman 
for alleged graft, was arrested Satur
day afternoon at the Fort Pitt Hotel, 
charged with conspiracy.

Detectives Stephen Huffllng, C. E. 
Robinson and W. H. Decker of the 
Lackawanna Detective Agency, were 
all arrested, also charged with conspir-

, MAY ÉB BOSTON DESPERADOES.

BOSTON, Jan. 24.—The two Russian 
bandit* who terrorised London in an 
attempt at highway robbery yesterday, 
when two person* were killed and 
twenty Injured, are believed to be part 
of the gang which murdered and rob
bed several persons here last summer.

Stabbed la a Fight.
Isaac Bloem, 116 Chestnut-street, 

figured ln some kind of a scrap Sat
urday evening, whereby he got a deep 
stab over his right eye and perilously 
near hts optic.

He betook himself, bleeding, to Dr. 
N. A. Powell on College-street, and 
said he had been attacked by a man 
while in aa argument. He didn’t know 
his assailant's name, but said he would 
know him again and Intended getting 
out a warrant for his arrest.

Harper, Custom* Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. M

HUMBER BAY.acyCot. 8071Park 56.
CRAIG & SON

UNDERTAKERS
1367 Queen West 
923 College Street

Who Own* the Lerdf HUMBER BAY, Jan. 24.—(Special.)—
If anybody has lost a pall of lard, he The death occurred yesterday at ?31 

can get It by applying to No. 3 Police j Rusholme-road of Telfer C. Hughes. 
Station and describing property. j eldest son of C. W. Huzhes, formerly

John Newton, 6 Cameron-street. found . Qt Humber Bay. Deceased was ln his 
It nicely tucked away In the side entrance Mth year and had been 111 for five 

hJ* ,k.T™ fY.. months with consumption. The funeral
1 defive^ rig TnThfd H awaÿ there fd? will take place on Tuesday to Humber- 
future reference. vale Cemetery.

Fire In Concert Hall.
BUFFALO, Jan. 24.—The concert hall. 

In the building which contain* the Teck 
Theatre, was badly damaged by fire 
at 7 o’clock this morning. The loss la 
about $40,000. mainly to the building, 
altho the Buffalo Automobile Club suf
fered some loss.

tal BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST, .;

Cat the ce»non frem page three and 
enter your be by ter one of the «1st v, 
odd prizes la the Bordea’a Baby Content.. 
Any child ap to three year* old la 
eligible.

Plaaoe to Kent.
Helntzman St Co.,-^Limited., 115-117> 

West King-street, Toronto, make «y 
feature of renting pianos at a email, 
sum per month and what Is paid lb* 
thl* way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If tn-q 
terested see them, 7*#,
Likehurat Sanitarium, Ltd.,OukTtlle,Ont»

Drunkenness and, Drug Hadlts our, 
specialty. Write for Information ed

Lssets
0,000

Ilfs
-Make 
of the

Private ambulance. «1
*«

HUSBAND SUMMONS WIFE Hl TO FIND HIM A SUICIDE

MOUNT VERNON, N.Y.. Jan. 24.- 
Summoned by a message rrom her hus
band to join him at his office in the Post- 
office Block. Mrs. Win. C. Malus found 
him lying beside his desk with a bullet 
hole in his right temple^ probably a sui
cide from overwork.

HOCKEY SCORES:able Fell Downstairs.
Karol Elugush of New Toronto fell 

down a flight of stairs last midnight In 
the home of his brother-in-law, 67 Ter-

Hoekey Player Loan» Eye.
PORT ARTHUR.Jan. 23.—(Special.)—

While practising with the junior hockey
players at the City Rink Saturday . _ T «, » u ♦ -,
night, Thomas Friday, during a scrim- aulay-street. Dr. J. M. Johnston, 55 
mage, received a cut across the eye Elm-street, was called, and finding the 
and nose from a hockey stick. Subse- man In a precarious state, with con- 
quently It was discovered the lad’s eye cusslon of the brain, had him removed 
was so badly Injured that It was necea- to the Western Hospital. His recovery 
miy to remove the ball. la doubtfuL

or a compensation Iaterprevlaetal League. 
Montreal 6. Toronto A.A.C. 4. 
Cliffzldee 5. Victoria» 8.

Eastern Canada. 
Ottawa 18, Quebec 4.

Pittsburg League.
D. A. C. 4, P. A. C. 2.

Exhibition.
S. M. C, Toronto, S, Cleveland 2.

j 7
e

BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST.

,he coul*0“ from page three and 
•Sl^.,roUT bnUj ,or “"r of the elxtv 

. r» In the Borden’* Baby Content.
•Mglbie*11* UP *° three yearn old I»

Sts.
avenport 
w Ave.

Mr Mains was a 
lawyer, formerly a leading temperance 
advocate ln this city, and had served as 
assembly member from this district.

r
;

1
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1
1
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The r. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

236 SPADINA AVENUE. 
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phone»—College 7» 1-7*8. Mg
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.vealed to our astonished gate.
The next scene will be the comple

tion of the “elect” class and their res
urrection "change” to conditions of 
glory, honor and Immortality. The 
bridegroom, receiving his t>r)de, will 
present her to the great Jehovah, as 
pictured In Psalm 45. Following her 
as her servants will come the' less 
faithful, “(polish virgins”—so meiny of 
them as will ultimately prove th^lr loy
ally In the time of trouble.

What shall we say to these things? 
Are they not the grandest and best 
Imaginable? What shall we who are 
Invited to be “brethren" of Christ say 
to these things? Shall we not, aa-the 
Apostle exhorts, ‘Lay aside eyery 

divine nature. As a new creature, i Weight, and the sin which doth so eas- 
durlng the three and one-half years of Hy beset us, and run with patience 

ministry, He sacrificed His wealth, i the race that Is set before us?” (Heb. 
His earthly interests, according to His 'x11- 1) Shall we not endure hardness 
consecration uhto death, even the death as arood soldiers? Shall we not be 
of the cross Thus was guaranteed faithful, pure, as the espoused Virgin 
His legal right to the control of Adam , cl™fÇ,h of Christ? Is the reward not 
and his race, when the due time sufficient to Induce us to our very best 
should come, and Himself was highly possibilities? 
exalted to be a prince and a deliverer 
for the Adamic race—exalted “far 
above angels and principalities and 
Powers and every name that is named, 
not only in this world, but also In that 
which Is to come.”—Eph. I„ 21.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.* > 
—------------------------— _*Some Items Condensed 

Prom Sunday WorldPastor Russell's Sermon
“He Is Not Ashamed to Call Them Brethren”—Discourse 

From Heb. M, 11: “He That Sanctifieth and They 
That Are Sanctified Are All of One (Character): For 
Which Cause He Is Not Ashamed to Call T 
Brethren;"

.t-
'•-(>lx/

«AL
forth 
> city GREAT

POPULAR
EXCURSI

LO
Toronto defeated annexation . to 

y by IS.
Na; the

fey Sauder, lineman, ' broke his 
ankle In rescuing a cat from * tree.

Gipsy Smith, evangelist, comes here 
May 8 to 24. :

Fire hr P: Burns' coal yards did $20,000 
damage; cause unknown.

Heaton, njianager of the C.W.A. fire 
insurance department, quotes figures to 
prove thgt there has been no reduction In 
Insurance'rates in-Toronto, as promised 
by the underwriters.

Harv »
»,

hem

3LEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. 22.—Pastor 
Russell preached here in the Hippo
drome--to -an audience of about five 
thousand of Cleveland's most lntelll- 

"gent people. We report one of his dis
courses, from the aibove text The 
speaker said:

No novel, no plot ever 'brought upon 
a stage can compare with the great 
drama of humanity, as outlined in the 
Scriptures. “All the world’s a stage,” 
was perhaps a truer saying than Its 
author appreciated. God, the great Au
thor of all this, has staged the divine 
drama of the universe; has employed 
the families of earth as unwitting ac
tors in various parts of the perform
ance, and has all the angels of heaven 
for an audience, and with them that 
portion of humanity which, while tak
ing Ihe leading part In the acting, is 
also privileged to have the most Inti
mate association with the great Plav- 
wrlght and His entire program. These 
last are Scripturally known as the 
■elect," “the little flock,” “the saints," 

^ -i_“the brethren.” The masses who take 
part In the performance have practi
cally no appreciation of what they are 

, doing, or how the great plot will event- 
- r* uate in a grand finale of “Glory to God 

la the highest, peace on earth, good

P.

! His «
!

ONLY $9.00Forty-two tariff 
reduce rates 10 pe 
lings and contents

Four women pleaded guilty In Satur
day’s courts to shoplifting.

fire companies will 
r cent, on brick dwel- 
on Feb. L

A:> 4
4

;
WiMAURETANIA AFTER A RECORD 1The results of the Christmas examina

tions at the Law School are announced.

Twenty deaf mutes form a night class 
In manual training at Lansdowne School.

Two burglars dressed themselves in 
new and fashionable outfits at Duck
worth's furnishings store, West Queen- 
street. Thursday night.

CANADIAN—
James Wright, aged 9, and John Tay

lor, aged 12, were drowned In a corner 
lot gully In Hamilton. They broke thru 
the ice.

Two fishermen, Nubln Lindsay and 
Frank Ktmmerly, were drowned near 
Deseronto by going thru the ice.

H. M. P. Eckardt of Montreal, In a 
long statement, comments on the affairs 
of the Ontario and Sovereign Banks In 
view of, the action of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, one of the guarantor banks, In 
setting aside $100.000 for possible losses.

Prof. Leacock addressed the Ottawa 
Canadian Club on the life work of Robert 
Baldwin, endorsing his theory of respon
sible government.

There is unprecedented mildness In the 
west. At Chatham Saturday there was a 
thunderstorm.

J. Chamberlain Is mentioned as a pos
sible successor to F. W. Morse on the Q. 
T.P.

Wm. Waters, a parole man, was sen
tenced at Slmcoe to two years for an as
sault and robbery late Friday night :

There is perturbation at OttaWa because 
the new treaty, allows the Chicago drain
age canal twice the amount of water from 
Lake Michigan that was deemed wise.

The Conservative whips will probably, 
be George Taylor. A. Blaln, Dr. Worth
ington, Rhodes, Dr. Roche and Cowan or 
Barnard.

Canadian passport fees have been re
duced 50 per cent, to $2.

The Naun libel suit against The Dun- 
das Banner was dismissed.

UNITED STATES__
The White Star steamer Republic Was 

rammed and sunk 26 miles south of Nan
tucket early Saturday. A dozen Toron
tonians were among the 600 passengers. 
All were rescued.

At Lawrence, Mass., a Syrian killed an
other In a dispute over cards and then 
barricaded himself in the house. Militia
men shot him.

Four men and several horses were kill
ed by an avalanche of snow In Colorado.

Forty-seven hearses escorted by 200 po
lice, conveyed the remains of the crib- 
work fire victims to their graves In Chi-, 
cago.

Jay Gould wants to be a probation of
ficer for a New York magistrate.

Two school boys of Newark, N.J.,fought 
a duel with pen knives for a girl and one 
was badly wounded.

At Fort Worth, Texas, a bank clerk has 
been arrested for 
of $75,000.

A Brooklyn Judge has decided that per
sons meeting with Injury In such Amuse
ments as shoot the chutes wherein dan
ger adds to the charm, cannot recover 
damages for Injuries.

* The United Mine Workers, 300,000 strong, 
will ask for a new wage scale.

With New Propeller, Greet Speed Is Ex
pected to Be Attained.

■

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24.—The officials 
What earthly mind could Outline a of the Cunard Steamship Company are 

drama of such lights and shadows, hoping for a new record by the Maure- 
heights and depths? A glory left for tania, which sailed from here at 5 
mercy's sake, years of self-sacrifice, o'clock Saturday afternoon for New 
and a cruel death, all for the sake of York.
love and obedience and for the satis- , The Mauretania has been complete- 
faction of justice! A high reward such 'Y overhauled In thfe past nine weeks, 
as was befitting for the Creator to the principal improvement effected be- 
make to His faithful Son! Surely no ing the addition of two new propellers, 
height or depth of thought could trans- which leads to the expectation that she 
cend this Divine staging! will outdo flie Lusitania's perform-

The next act In the Divine drama ancee. Efforts have been made to 
Is the selection of the bride for the withhold information regarding the 
great King of Glory, who redeemed propellers. which are known to be dlf- 
the world and whom the Father hath ferent from those of the Lusitania, 
highly exalted, as a reward, to the Dl- The new propellers on the Mauretania 
vine" nature, with its glory, honor and have been placed forward and port 
immortality. The bride must share and star-board. They differ from the 
those glories and honors. And behold two aft propellers. In that they have 
another mark! As Emmanuel was of , four blades Instead of three. The 
the flesîr-vonjy temporarily to perform weight of each is eighteen tons, where- 
Hls sacrifice, His bride cannot be flesh. , as these aft are 22 tons. They are 
Moreover, the bride. In the Divine.' made of solid manganese bronze, 
program. Is not one single person ; but j The new arrangement, two propellers 
a company of One Hundred and Forty- working close in 'atid two outside at a 
Four Thousand shall constitute the 1 distance of eighty feet, is expected to 
bride. '4 | Improve the equilibrium of the steam-

Whom will Jehovah phoose for this er *n addition to the speed record, 
feature of the drama? Our thoughts Among the passe tigers are Earl Mor- 
naturally go out towards the holy an- leY- who is going to Canada to visit 
gels on the spirit plane. Surely from Earl Grey, the govemon-general of the 
these he will make selection ! Cheru- Dominion, Lord Ashburton, Brigad- 
blm and seraphim, glorious beings, ler-General Sir Henry Seymour Raw- 
perfect and sinless, holy and pure—of lmson, Gen. Sir Thomas Kelly-Kenny, 
these surely this selection will be Bruce Ismay, chairman of the White 
made! But, no. a heavenly calling goes | star Line, and Count Depolignac. 
forth to the degraded members of ___ _____
Adam’s family, announcing to them the 1 RUNAWAY GIRL’S STRANGE LIFE
opportunity of their Justification from j _______
sin and adoption to the family of Je- For Five Months Has 
hovah God. and that a selection would
be made from such for a change of ______
nature like that expeidpnced by the POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., Jan, 24.— 
bridegroom, from human to Divine; While pursuing a cat laet night a small 
and that they may become the bride, “pv discovered living under a stoop lp 
the lamb’s wife, his Joint-heir in the Peekaklll, Grace Powers, 15 years old, 
kingdom glory, “Heirs of God, and Who had- disappeared five months ago, 
Jolnt-helrs with Christ; ” so be that i eva-de capture by the police on a 
we suffer with Him."—Rom. vlti., 17. charge of theft.

The very proposition Is astounding T“® young girl had burrowed a bed 
and causes us to catch our breath with |n th® ground and was garbed in bur- 
amazement. The offering of the great- -P68*' which served her both for 
est prize of the universe to those so . bedding and clothes. For nearly five 
unworthy Is almost beyond our com- | m°nths, during which time she had re
prehension. Cun It be true? Yes, for gained hidden In her strange retreat, 
the* Word so declares. But great Is she bad crept out at night and stolen 
our amazement to find that so few of scraps °r fo°d from neighboring houses, 
humanity are able to hear, to under- s., ,was removed to the Peekskill Hos- 
stand this Divine message. The Scrip- pUa " 
tures explain this and assure us that 
only those of a certain character have 
eyes of understanding, or ears of faith 
to receive the message. And, then, of 
those who do receive It, how cold and 
Indifferent many appear! This Is be
cause of their lack of faith and lack of 
zeal. Some of them are wise and some 
of them are foolish, tho all of' his 
class are “virgins," separate from 
the world and from the love of sin.

to
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f—s,‘ will amongst men,” and every voice
r-.y In heaven and In earth and every

where ascribing praise and honor and 
dominion and might to Him that sit- 
teth upon the throne and to the Lamb 
forever.

Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley Railways*
»

i
Splendid opportunity to enjoy a visit in the Metropolis. 

Tickets good going 12.15
i The first act is a tragedy. Oi 

parents, perfect and amidst \ perfect 
", -, surroundings, are disobedient to their 

Creator and thereby come under the 
sentence of death-y"Dylng thqu shalt 
die.” The carrying out of the sen
tence Involves their expulsion from 

' Eden, their alienation from divine fa- 
'vor, their tolling, contention with 
thorns and thistles, for the mainte
nance of life. As sin brought sorrow, 
more sin brought more sorrow, 
not only to the dying pair, but, natural
ly to all their offspring, who have in
herited only what the parents had to 
give—blemished conditions under a 
.death sentence. As centuries roll by, 
the higher elements of character, which 

*■ _ were In the Image of God, become de
praved. The reign of sin soon holds 
■the sway. Violence fills the earth— 
strife, selfishness, contention. The hu
man family scatters thruout the 
earth, peeking Elysian fields, but not 
finding them. Degradation and death 
continue their hold. While certain fal- 

v Jen angels prey upon the human fam
ily and seek to entice them Into evil. 

* and would do much more of this, if 
divinely permitted. Unwilling to re
tain .God In their minds, loving sin 
and Its momentary pleasures. God per
mits the sinners to take their

ur first

noon, 4.05 p.m. 6.10 p.m., or \ 1.20 
| trains from Toronto, and valid returning any time within 30 days. 

Through Pullman, sleepers, Toronto to New York.
Secure tickets and make reservation early at city office, northwest 

ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.
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I Lived In Hole 
Borrowed Under Verandah.

, LJ 11

I I

Tickets Good Goir 
On G. P. R. Trains 
3.45 p.m., 5.20 p.m., 7.15 p.

iI

. T I

1

rcourse,
and some of them go down almost to 
the level” of the brut and some, In
deed. below that level. What a sad 
sight and terrible tragedy! None 
staged can compare to It, either In 
length or breadth or height or depth.

, One lesson of this tragedy is “the 
exceeding sinfulness of sin” and the

• downwardness of Its tendency. An
other lesson Is the Inflexible justice 
of God and the certainty of the pen
alty He announces. There is nothing

"In the penalty to suggest eternal t6r- 
ment. and we should not permit that 
doctrine of demons to have any place 
In the real drama. The truth is sad 
enough. The reign of sin and sorrow, 
suffering and death, as we see them

• about us, Is surely an awful penalty 
for the disobedience—the death 
alty, which our Lord prescribes, 
this death sentence Justice is thoroly 
vindicated.

f11 ■

TO-DAYf1ever
«6a--------------------- ■' f- ‘ ■ •

The ‘Biggest Crowd Ever Fed.
The biggest crowd that has ever 

been at the free breakfast at the 
Yonge-street Mission was fed yester
day morning. The bountiful breakfast 
of hot coffee and beef sandwiches was 
partaken of by 393 hungry men, and 
how they did enjoy It! Bright singing 
by the choir was Joined in by the men, 
when they were all satisfied. An ad- 
dress was given by Rev. R. Smith, 
after which the meeting was brought 
to a close.

The need for women’s, children’s and 
mens clothing Is greater than ever, 
there is a special demand for under- 
clothing, boots and shoes. Anyone de
siring to help In this way could send 
a card to the superintendent of the 
mission, J. C. Davis, or telephone Main

rI

c:

$9.00> .

]

nWe watch the drama and note how a 
testing seems to come to each one 
who has accented the “call" and con
secrated his life to be a footstep-fol
lower of the Redeemer. As a whole 
they a-e unpopular with the world, 
who understand not the situation and 
who think It strange that they follow 
not with them In the ways of the 
world, the flesh and the devil—speak- .

Arnpr.or end Pontiac Hallway.
ing evil of them, calling them hypo- he mT/L Ja,?' 24 ~Application will
crites. etc This opposition of the them,a°®/° Paj‘lainent this session for Three were killed in a rear-end colll- 
world has a restraining Influence on Pontiac Railway" Co t’'e,..Arnprlor & pion of passenger trains near Altoona, 
th» great malo-lty of those who bear buhd and „C,? ’ w‘th power to Pa., Friday night,
and accept this reavenly call. They I fhe Pontiac Paclfln "/ of pailway from 
hesitate, neither returning to a life of tween Quvon and Jppctll?nnl,lr,e be- 
sin. nor going on in the footseps of southerly across the Jesus wlh proner he-oism. But a''lit- I Fitzroy harbor and wester v
tie flock.” a “few, ’. do nersevere; and , via Arnprior to a mint ™ ik y
gradually, beginning with the Apos- ■ ston & Pembroke PRanwaV at 
ties, the number of the "elect” Is be- j Falls, also from FItfroy Harbor fast 
lu- made up. erly to a point on the Canadian Paclte

Who are these, called té be the Railway at or near Britannia and tfî 
bride, the lamb’s wife? V-Verlous point on the Grand Trunk at or n£ar 
names represent -various features of South March, with power also to eon- 
thelr relationship to the Lord and His struct a passenger and railway bridge 
work. His drame present and future, across the Ottawa River at the nhJtl 
They are ca'led eHls “little flock,” be- 1 Falls. ats
cause they follow Him as their shep- I ------ ------------------ ---------
herd, and He calls for them as His I Mariner» Overcome,
sheep.

pen- ^ootlng safety deposits
In

1r-
m

NEW YORFor more than four thousand years 
this one lesson of the Inflexibility of 
divine Justice was taught to angels 
apd to men. It emphasized the divine 
law,- "The wages of sin is death,” 
But now, after four thousand 
a new scene opens, 
come for the manifestation of another 

,,of the divine attributes:

*. “Love divine, all love excelling.”

I

years. 
The time has

AND RETURNA£ Mobile, Ala., a negro who had shot 
a sheriff, was taken from Jail and lynch
ed.

«a
,It opens with the birth of Jesus, 

the sent of God, the Son of God “the 
only begotten Son of the Father, full o( 
grâce^gpd Truth.” True, the Jewish 

I nation 
with it.

I i "
i I /:GENERAL—

Two Italian highwaymen, In Waltham
stow, a suburb of London, shot and kill
ed a policeman and a boy, and wounded 
many others during a pursuit In which 
they attempted to escape on a street car 
When surrounded they shot themselves! 
one fatally. , *-

Exaggerated reports of the illness of 
Queen Alexandra are denied.

Exceptional chance for an Inexpensive trip to New Yerk
are greed returning until Feb. 23. Tickets

d the law covenant made 
foreshadow this coming 

mercy and favor in all the typical 
. Sacrifices commanded and keOt. But 

the type was not the real thing but 
merely its shadow. Similarly God’s 
mercy was foreshown in the ‘ promise 
to Abraham. “In thy seed shall all 
the families of the earth be blessed.”
But this was merely the promise of a 
blessing, and not the reality. The real
ities began to come upon the stage 
when Jesus was born, when He who 
In harmony with the Father’s pro-
gram, left the heavenly condition; was munlcated thru , this 
made flesh and dwelt amongst us. tempi-» glorified. They are called "sol- 

Beeause the entire race of Adam was dlers.” because in the demonstration 
corrupted thru inherited sin. there- and development of character they 
rore the Redeemer/}# the race could must "fight a good fight” against sin l 
not be directly takèlr from it. but must and selfishness in them* -lveg and 

unforfelte^ fife and be holy, against the adversary. In all of this , 
’ BePafate from sinners. The they are following the example of the ! 

3“ eX»w U.n.».ho',v thls waa Redeemer, who Is their leade»- and
S Jh,at th,e ,ifB of the only ! cantain. They are called the bride. :
mlght take hold3,?nn!,rTh ” that he I because this beautiful symbol so well j

h° ‘k upon the human na- , Illustrates the closeness of their re- 
our "f ,b0rn* °.f a, vlrgln" But I latlonship to the Redeemer, not only

. 8 'Hterçst is In the wo-k now prospectively but bv and by actu-
I not enter al'>”. His jolnt-helrs ïnHisKingdom.
1 tleth V^r Tmmernete,6 ra Hl« th‘r- Thev are. called the Lord's brethren, 

ganhto5b£ àhout^ tvurt1' w Wh6n* *HeTb*f' as ls 0,1 r text, because this picture 
MlivmhoSni He went to John represents them Individually and em- 

B a conBecratl°n to the Phasizes the fact that they are begot-
svonhn!fnflThèntueni lmt0* deaHi;t by a , ten to the higher nature as was their
symbolical baptism In water. This was elder brother__1 Pet 1 • 3
the. offering up of Himself for the sin ^ ‘ ' l5"
of Adam, that he might thus purchase,
redeem father Adam and all of his
posterity. The offering was accepted
and, at the same time, the Redeemer
was begotten of the holy Spirit to the

C. P. R. i, the York City, by the
I,

THROUGH SLEEPERSf ■
Seismographs-__ , ____ ____ _____ __ ___ _ Mariner» Overcome.

sheep. They are called the living I VIJv . ARDl HAVEN, Mass., Jàn. 
stones of the temrle of God, because 1 ,._Tlyw° members of the crew of the 
God has proposed
great blessing thru them for the «-ing or Rerth Amboy, N.J.,
world. These blessings will be com- ! *s Marine Hospital with no

antltyplcal ! “°Pe for hls redovery, as the result of 
being overcome by coal 
little cabin.

, . at various European
points recorded a big earthquake Satur
day.

• \Vi i On 5.20 p.m. and 7.15 p.m. Trains.
t-- for the future a j ^,arge Boston are dead, and Captain 

for the Ge°rge King of Perth Amboy, N.J.,
lu lvirto' ot IK/» TT--  1, . ...

The C.A.P. correspondent In London 
hears that Sir Charles Rivers Wilson may 
leave the G.T.R. SECURE TICKETS AND BERTHS AT

C.P.R. TICKET OFFICE, CORNER KING AND Y0NCE STS.^POISON ON HOSE.

CHICAGO. Jan. 24. — Robert Wahl 
accused yesterday of having ex

pressed a desire to kill hls wife by the 
use of a poisonous perfume placed 
rose. The accusation was made In a 
suit for separate maintenance filed by 
Mrs. Wahl. The defendant Is a noted 
chemist and president of the Wahl- 
Henlus Institute of Fermentology. 
Several alleged affinities are named by 
the wife, who lives In the Pattlngtoh 
Apartments, 1664 Graceland—avenue.

C un ko Claim» Settled.
LONDON, Jail. 24. — In accordance 

with the decisions of the courts in Lon
don and Jamaica, the settlement of the 
Insurance litlgâtion In connection with 
the Jamaica earthquake in 1907 has 
been signed. \ ■ ~

The total amount to be pild by the 
companies ls about Î 3.000,000, together 
with $375,000 costs. Taking into account 
the costs incurred by the companies 
themselves, the cost of tho settlement I 
and the litigation has been about $4,- 
000,000. The original claims amounted 
to a little more than $3.500,000.

The most Important Insurance com- 
panles_ln Greçit Britain ty-e concerned, 
including the Guardian, the Commer
cial Union, the Northern, the Liverpool 
& London & Globe, the Norwich Union 
and the Royal Exchange.

gas in their PHONE 
M. 6580was

+on a

Cook’s Winter Toursi TOURS]
JANUARY X 

f FEBRUARY A MARCH \

T« NASSAU- ' 
CUBA—MEXICO 

5*WARD LINE
Brad for complet# Information.

New York an» Cuba Mall S. S. Co.
Agent: H. M. Melville,
_______________ 40 Toronto Street

ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED.
MFYIPH Delightful 28-day Tours 
IIILAIUVJ[,y steamer and rail Jan. 
23, Feb. 20.
FI ARID A All-rail Tours Jan. 22,' 
rLUniUH Feb- 5 by steamer Jan. 
20. Feb. 3, 17.

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.

/

)

.

THROUGH PAS8EN 
=8ERVICE =

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
or Consumption is the result. Get rid of 
it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. *

thNOt'tb '?r,U'!7 per80na“ty of iÆng inth.
nt,”r.e as s r.Ti!,Ær^»s^ir!r 

sk-’"«554jsss?1' æsr-asss] srcaürlr.ïïtja
ssTnSss srtturyses Tius at every turn, as none other ever re,reehm6 aleeP and often affecting a per- 
did. Look more closely. Note—“God manent cure: 
hath chosen the mean things of this 
world (the Ignoble things), to bring to 
naught the things that are.”—1 Cor.
1 : 28.

Our amazement increases 
grasu the situation. What Is the mo
tive? What .Is the object? The' an
swer comes lo us from the stage,'' as 
an apostolic herald proclaims the 
words. “No flesh shall glory In Hls 
sight.” Surely none of all that host 
has ground for boasting! It would 
only the more particularly call atten
tion to their shame and degradation.
The great dramatist, desiring to ex
emplify the fixed principles of the Di
vine Law, has formulated the rule 
that. “He that humbleth himself shall 
be exalted and he that exalteth himself 
shall be abased.” Ah! divine wisdom, 
as well as divine love, are being re-

BERMUDA-NASSAU s1p4e-diy
cruises New York, Bermuda, Nassau 
during February and March by 
Quebec S, S. Co.’s S. S. "Trinidad" 
(2500 tons).
mud» Only, Feb. 2, 18.
sailings to Bermuda

i

• ’ I Special Tours to Ber-
Frequent 

by fast twin- 
screw S. S. “Bermudian" (5500 tons). 
Send for Programme desired.

ODMM5NOINQm
* s FEB. 1st, 19

Tonre and Tickets Everywhere. ed

thos. COOK & SON Sleeping and Dining Cars on 6 8| 
train to Sellwood, thence “Gowgaii 
Transport Company." An easy andsi| 

Isfactory route that will be welconw 
alike by Merchant and Prospector.

Offices: Corner King and Torol 
Streets, and Union Station.

l
Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.

Occidental A Oriental Staamahlp Co.
and Toyo Klaen Kaleha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Manchuria ................................................ Jan. 23
Chylo Maru ......................................... Jan. 30
Asia .......................».................................Feb. 6
Mongolia ....(...................................Feb 16

For rates of passage and full parti
culars. apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agont, Toronto

1-1-6

SB Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Out. 
Cook’» Traveler’» Cheque» Are Good 

All Over the World. 123■
Mrs. Henry Smallpiece* Brudenell, Ont., 

writes:—” I was always subject to a cough 
and oould get nothing to relieve me until 
1 saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Svrup and thought I would try 
u bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
I tound I was getting relief, and when I had 
"finished it I was cured. I procured a bot
tle lor my baby, who had^a cough, and a 
lew doses cured him. >1 would advise any- 

having a cough, to give Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Svrup a trial and I am a dite 
they will never be without it”

!.- f ■#
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS!

HOTEL DEN.MISas we
Hydro-Electrle Commission v«. Cataract

Hamilton Times: Is always open, and maintains 
Obstructed ocean view., ,, Cataract power, it

is said, will be used by the London Elec
tric Company in competition there with 
the hydro-electric scheme. It Is report
ed that the London company has of
fered to sell out to the city at par, ac
cepting city bonds as payment, to sim
plify the financing, but Hon. Mr. Beck 
has declared that the plant would be of 
no use to London, and it looks like a 
fight. Some of the aldermen there be
lieve that competition of this sort would, 
be ruinous to the city or the company, 
because the field Is not large enough. 
C. B. Hunt, manager of the company, 
declares It ls In the field to stay. “The

an un-

Hot and cold sea water In public and 
private baths.
IStf

HOLLAND-AMERICA Ul»; <
WALTER J. BUZBY.

Nsw Twin-Screw Steamers of 11 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM.

BOf” ''/■»•,.!. s jja
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing I

.. iatra
. Statsni 
...Noon

i» one Cataract power is at Brantford, and 
might easily be persuade<ï to come to 
London,” was hls rather significant 
comment.\ Jan lk ..

Jan. 19 ..
2 ....

The new giant twin-screw R6M 
dam, 24,17» tons register, one of 
largest marine leviathans of 
world.

1 an unconscious condition, suffering 
from terrible burns to both her feet.

The reaction of coming Into the hot 
room from outside and sitting down 
close to the fire caused her to faint, 
and In falling from her chair her right 
leg and foot fell directly against the 
hot stove.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark Refuse substitutes. There is only

that one u

..f
Woman Badly Burned.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—iMrs. Marv Wea
ver. an aged woman who lives alone at 
(the corner of WelHngton-road and 
Clarke-street, South London, was found 
in her home on Thursday evening in

IS.
on* Norway Pine Syrup and 
•• Dr. Wood’s.” K. M. MELVIU 

General Passenger Agent, To-oo.o,I
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAthe clearing house banks to-day was 
27.40.™AP|«IC.

The statement ot banks and trust 
companies of Greater New -York not 
reporting to the clearing house, shows 
that these institutions .have aggregate 
deposits of $1,175,690,800; total cash on 
hand $118,683,400, and loans amounting 
to $1,043,370,900.

DIVIDEND NO. 14

-<den^a® the rateof ^ELEVEN per cent 

(11 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this institution bas 
been declared for the three months 
ending Jan. 81, 1909. and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after 
Monday, the let dag of February next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 30th January, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
d. a.

5 WANTED
100 American Chicle preferred.
100 American Coal Products. 

Automatic Pire Alarm.
American Light and Traction 

common.
200 American Brass.
200 Atlas Portland Cement.
100 American Hardware Corpora

tion.
100 American Caramel common.
100 Baring Cross Bridge.
100 Bordens Condensed Milk com

mon.
200 Buffalo & Lake Brie Traction 

common.
200 Bulge Electric and Power 

mon.
100 Butte Electric and Power pre

ferred.
200 Casualty Company of America.
100 Celluloid.
500 City and Suburban Horae»
300 Coltz Arms. ,
26 Chesebrough Manufacturing.

100 Columbian National Life Insur
ance.

100 Continental Paper Bag prefer
red.

100 Casein Company of America • 
preferred.

200 Denver and Northwestern Rail
way.

100 Empire Steel and Iron prefer
red.

100 El Paso Electric preferred.
200 E. I. du Pont de Nemours com

mon.
1.00 E. I. du Pont de Nemours, pre

ferred.
20 International Text Book.

100 International Nickel common.
100 Interborough Rapid Transit.
100 Mahoning Investment.
60 Nashawannuck Manufacturing.
26 New Jersey Zinc.

100 National Sugar preferred.
50 Old Dominion Steamship.

200 Producers' Oil.
100 Royal Baking Powder prefer

red.
40 Rubber Goods Manufacturing 

preferred.
200 Spokane and Inland Empire R. ■ 

R. common.
100 Standard Coupler preferred.
100 Thompson-Starrett preferred.
200 The Texas Company.
100 Texas and Pacific Coal.
100 Trl-Clty Railway and Light 

preferred.
500 U. S. Industrial Alcohol 

mon.
100 U. S. Finishing 

60 Victor Talking 
60 Wilfcox ft Gibbs.

10,000 American Biscuit 1st 6s, 1910.
10,000 Buffalo ft Susquehanna Rail

way 1st 4S, 1661.
20,000 California Gas and Electric ref. 

5s, 1937.
10,000 Consolidated Water, Utica, De

benture 5 s, 1930.
10,000 Denver Gas and Electric 5s, 

1948. ‘ ,
60,000 Detroit, Grand Rapid* * and
_____ . Western R. R. 1st 4s, 194$.
20,000 Detroit, Toledo and Ironton -, 

General 4s, 1966.
26,000 Flint and Pere Marquette R. R. 

cons. 6s, 1939. -
10,000 Fonda, Johnstown A Glovers 

ville 4 l-2s, 1952.
10,000 Havana Electric Railway Co. 

cons. 6s. 1962.
10,000 Hudson Riyer Power and Trans

mission rtg. 6s, 1*36.
10,000 Louisville and Nashville (St. 

Louis Prop.) 5s, 1916.
New York Biscuit 1st 6s, 19M.

10,000 Providence Securities deb. 4s,

20,000 Pillgbury ft Washburn 6s, 1939.
40,000 Republic Iron gnd Steel 1st 6s. 

1934.
20,000 Richmond Light ft R. R. Co. 4s, 

1966.
25,000 Savannah, Florida and Western 

Railway 1st 6*5 1962.
25,000 Savannah, Florida and Western 

Railway 1st 6s, 1934.
10,000 Trl-Clt^ Railway and Light 1st

20;000 Union Steel 1st 6e, 1-952.

r 100REDDICK MAY AMALGAMATE.

MONTREAL, Jan. 2S.-t-(Speaial.)— 
The matter of the amalgamation of the 
Dr. Reddick and Cleopatra mines came 
up for consideration at a meeting of 
the directors of the Dr. Reddick held 
In Ottawa last night and received fa
vorable consideration from the board.

Another meeting will be held prior 
to the annual meeting when the 
general plan will be arranged 
for submission to the shareholders. 
The qdestion of Including the silver 
proposition In the amalgamation was 
not entertained, Mr, Sawyer stating 
that the newspaper reports to that ef
fect were erroneous. The annual meet
ing will be held Feb. 1.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 8 per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2% 
to 2% per cent. London call rates, 2% to 
4% per cent. «New York call money, hlgh- 
est 2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last 
loan 1% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
4 to 4% per cent.

100
• Dividend-NobLce *

s

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two 
and one-half per cent, for the quarter ending 37th 
February, 1909 ( being at the rate of ten per csnt. 
per anuum) on the Capital Stock of the Bank has 
this day been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its branches on and after 
Monday,- 1st March, next.

The transfer book# will be closed from the 
27th February next, both Inclusive.

1
WILKIE,* 
General Mo

i Toronto, Ont., Dec. 28, 1908.
r anger.

135tf■

Montreal Power, bdrids—$2000 at 9016, 
$11,000 at 9916.

Ogilvie—186 
Rlo-25 at $6.
Converters—6 *E 47, 60 at 46.
Steel pref.—$ at 7216, 70 at 73. 4 at 72, 798 

at 7316-
Halifax—$ at 107.
Lake of the Woods—6-at 106.
Illinois pref.—60 at 9416.
Toronto Railway-10 at 112%, 26 at 111%, 

60 at 11116, 60 at 111%, 6 at 112.
Montreal—8 at 247. v
Montreal Railway bonds—$800 at 102%.
Asbestos—100 at 74%.
Power—60 at 116%.

com-the
By orAer of the Board.

20th to t"J,
at 117.

J. TURNBULL,
♦ General Manage?.

Hamilton. 18th January, 1909.'
■T

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.m «TO RENT!
Desirable suite of offices with large 

vault In Confederation Lite Chambers; 
suitable for a Arm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators. An oppor
tunity to get an office in this building.

For fuu particulars apply to

WARREN, GZOWSKI * OO.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Cobalt Stocks. Direct service to New York 
and Chicago. Traders Bank Building, 4 Col- 
borne St.,Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 ed7tf

i.

TRADERS ARE IN CONTROL 
OF WALL STREET OPERATIONS

New York Stocks.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

Foreign Exchange.
Glasebrook ft Crony n. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main <517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :RN

A. M. CAMPBELL.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper -------- 78% 78% 77% 78%
Amer. Locomotive ... 67 67% 67 57
Amer. C. ft F: ........ 49% 49% 49 49%
Amer. Sugar ...............  183 133% 133 133%
Amer. Smelters ..... 86% 86% 86% 86
Anaconda ........................  46% 46%

61% 64%
126%

13 Richmond St. E.TeL M. 236L1 ed—Between Banks.— .
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis. par. %to 
Montreal f’de.. par. par. % to „ 
60 days sight.. 91-32 9 1-16 9 6-16 9 7-16
Demand, stg...9F-16 9% 9% 10
Cable traus....921-32 911-16 10 10%
_. „ Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight.... 484.60 
Sterling, demand

Stocks For Sale
500 Mapia Mountain 
500 Cobalt Majeetlo 
10 Carter Grume, Preferred

8
Fluctuations in New York Stocks Are Narrow—Canadian Exchanges 

Are Firm With Local Speculation Quiet.
46%

A. C. O. ..............
Amer. Tel. & Tel....
American Ice ........
Atchison .................
Amer. Biscuit ...
Balt, ft Ohio ........
Brooklyn ..................
Ches. ft Ohio ....

61% Vi
1 *11 22 

low M?

126% 126%

99% 99% 
106% 106% 
111% 112%

22%486increased their deposits by about $14,- 
000,000" during December. Call loans 
should expand, and this can only be 
effected by increased speculation.

• * *
Wall Street Pointers.

Rumors of resignation of President 
Mather of Rock Island.

Appellate division of supreme court 
decides that the curb market Is a legi
timate open market.

Bradstreet's says trade Is expanding 
slowly and steadily, but conservatism 
Is noted In many places.

• • •
Dun’s review says prospects of tariff 

change curtail operations In a number 
of important industries.

Electrolytic copper at lowest figure 
In months.

* * *
Panhandle earnings for 1908 equal to 

ten per cent, on common.

February dividend and Interest dis
bursements about $70,000,000.

World Office,
t. Saturday Evening, Jan. 23.
■ "Kail-street has drifted Into what 1» 
I led a traders’ market, one in which
■ I iof the transactions are made t>e-■ I / the various professional brokers. 
WSt‘‘irlces have not lost their bullish 
^■position, however, has been aPP“r'
.. by the frequent spurts of strength 
lithe leading securities and the sejec- 
■* of some specialties to be raised 
• UMbigh levels. It Is still alleged 
jR™" outstanding speculation ac
counts of the public are of small pro
portions and these well protected with 
margins. This could easily account for 
unsuccessful drives against the mar
ket by professionals. Large holders ot 
stocks are also selling lightly or the 
weight of this selling would be readily 
felt under the present outside support 
to the market.

* * » . .
No-Important events have transpired 

during the week to make any imprint 
on quotations. The highly favorable 
bank statement presented last Satur
day dispersed any doubts of any 1m- 

•mediato money tightness and relieved 
any apprehension In the mattef of fur
ther gold exports. The continuance of 
the 3 per cent, rate by the Bank of 
England was contrary to general opin
ions. Varying reports of the large Rus
sian loan, the subscriptions for which 

' closed on Friday, have been made, but 
"it Is noteworthy that the* flotation 
has not caused any very perceptible 
disturbance In the European money 
market. Heavy domestic and foreign 
Issues of Securities continue to be made 
at Lohdon and these are beginning to 
congest the Investment market.

t • r
The Erie financing and possible tariff 

changes are the questions immediate
ly ahead of the market, wWc.J) caft 

))e used every time ,a llqvfldatfng per- 
* fod Is found necessary. Prices have

487 15-20 488

112Toronto Stocks. LOUIS J. WEST & CO... 70 69%Jan. 22. Jan. 23. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 144 144% 144%

106 102

. pa«% 62
Chic., M. ft St. P.... 149%
C. F. L 
Colorado Southern .. 66 66%
Corn Products ...... 19 / —
Col. Southern, 2nd 77Vgl% 81% 

31% 31% 
46% 46% 
72 72

60%ays : Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. '
edtf

Bell Telephone
Can. Gen. Elec.................... 1Ô1

do. preferred ..
Canadian Pacific 
Prairie Lands ...
C. N. W. Land...
City Dairy com.
Consumera’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ................120
Detroit United ....................
Dom. Coal com.................. 68% 69
Dom. Steel com.
Dom. Telegraph
Ham. Steamship Co..........  117
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred ....
Bake of Woods....
Itaurentide com. 

do. preferred .
La Rose ........ ..........
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Mexican L. ft P..
M.S.P. ft S.S.P................................

—Navigation.—

! !!! 10Î26 10‘.75 
. 100 97 100
. ... 67% 58

% 149% 150 
40% 41% 
66 
18% 19 
81% 81%t1 " 41%

J 66%( 108 108
.. 175% 174% m 176% 
.. 200 ..." 200 ... GREVILLE ® CO.

it Brie ............. ...............
do. 1st preferred ..

Great North. Ore ...
Illinois Central .......... 146% 146%
Great Western .......... 7% 7%
Lead, xd ............. 80% —,
Louis, ft Nash. xd... 123 128
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. ....................... 43% 44%

70 Norfolk ............................. 90% 90%
North American .... 78% 78%
Northern Pacific .... 140% 140%
New York Central .i 129% 129%
Ontario ft Western.. 46% 46%
People's- Gas ........
Pennsylvania ...
Southern Railway .. 26

do. preferred .......... 62 —
Southern Pacific .... 120% 121%
Reading .......... , ...............137% 137%
Rock Island ................ 24% 24%

do. preferred .......... 61% 62
Tenn. Copper .............. 44% 46 44% 44%
Texas ................................. 35 35 35 36
U. S. Steel .................... 64% 54% 63% 63%

do. preferred ............ 114% 114% . 114 114%
Union Pacific ........... 180% 180% 178% 179%
Westinghouse .............. 83% 83% 82% 82%

Total sales, 331,000 shares.

30 30%105 105 Established 1396
Members Standard Stock Sr Minins Exchange

COBALT STOCKS
Send for our Market Letter. Pocket 
Map, 16c. SO Yoage St., Toronto. Tel. 
Main 2139.

26 ... ' 26
206 203 206

45% 46%,

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold

.20 72 72203 tom-p-c 146 146120
64 preferred.

Machine.
7 7%54

81% 80 80% 
123 123

69% 70 
43% 43% 
89% 90 
77 77

140 140%

58s. 19 19 IF. H. Umm & te.71 71 1351C4 103» v;V 117
170

93 93- iÔ6% 104% i«

I
A. J. Patti son ty Company 

33-88 Scott Street, Toronto. 
STOCKS AND BUNDS

Bought and Sold on all Exchanges. Di
rect private wire» New York and Chicago.

•_________mtetf.

west cor- 1 97 BAY STREET »,116 116 128 1 * 1. ... 119 ...
.6.50 6.45 6.50
. 71 70% 71%
. 70% 89% 70% 69%
. 87 ... 87 85 .

... 143%

119 46%
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.71 104% 104% 

138% 133%
104%ii% 182% 1 A. E. OSLER & CO26 25%

62% 62 62%
II KING STREET WEST.

24% 24%

.

Cobalt StocksNiagara Nav. ...
Nlplaslng Mines 
Northern Nav. ..
N. S. Steel com...
Ogilvie Flour com.............. 116% 117

do. preferred .... 121 119 121
Packers common .. ... 12

do. preferred
Rio Janeiro .... 86 86
R. ft O. Nav............. 80 78
Sao Paulo Tram...... 165 164
Shredded Wheat com 90% 30% 

do. preferred 98%
St. U * C.iNav.f... 114
Tor. Elec. Light........ 138 »..
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City
Winnipeg Railway ..i 160 165

—Banks.—
Commerce ............................. 177
Dominion
Hamilton
Imperial
Merchants’
Molsons ..........................  ... 200

. 248 244 248

. ... 237 ...

126

J. P. BICKELL & CO.61 61%
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phono Mala 7434. 74». edJoseph says: tiet long of some Read

ing. Cotton Oil common Is an excel
lent purchase. Buy St. Paul and B. 
and O. conservatively. Hold Steel pre
ferred. Average long B.R.T.

: LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGE AND 
KING STREET!.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
SpectftUsb in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotation* by direct* wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondent», Flaley,

Co- Chicago.

■ing 
s at

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.
C STREET WE>T, TORONTO.

Phone Main 7014. • edtf

62%

4 .'
London Stock Market. \

Last Quo." Last Quo. 
83 7-16 83 3-16

Buying opportunities will present 
themselves to-day on the natural re
cession in the stock market, an opera
tion chiefly due to elimination of short
age and the bearishness of profession
als, but which should be temporary. 
Our reports Indicate, that the best buy
ing opportunities oh this reaction are 
offered by Southern Pacific, Reading, 
Union Pacific, Pennsylvania, Steel, 
Great Northern preferred, ; M., K. and
T. Aénd -Nortfeern.Pacific, it
U. S. Steel report will give

16 KINsl
i Consols, money

Consols, account ...........   83%
Anaconda .........
Atchison .............

do. preferred 
Baltimore ft Ohio ........116
Canadian /Pacific .,...,...17»% 
Chesapeake & Ohio 63%
Great Western ...
St. Paul ................... .....",'....153%
Denver ft Rio Grande,,... 39%
Kansas ft Texas ..„........
Louisville ft Nashville....128%
Erie ......................   32%

do. 1st preferred........ 49%
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ........ ;.
N. ft W. common ........ 94

do. preferred 
Ontario ft Western 
New York Central ..
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred .....
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred .................. —
Illinois Central ....................149%
Reading ....
Pennsylvania 
Southern Railway XW

do. preferred .
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific .. 

do. preferred

Barrel l apm <5 83% ed7
MEETINGS.............. 9% . 1%

.................102% x '.102
! ÎÔÔ "#%

MERSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

16 KING ST. WEST

103%
il*

103 Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

ANNUAL MEETING

\246% ... 
... 206$

8% 7%
is said the 
a glowing 

outlook for the future business of the 
corporation.—Financial Bureau.

r_ y Y*S 48%46%’ FOR SALEWE BUY OR SELLMontreal ..................
Standard ......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Ottawa ...........................
Traders’ A.....................
Union .............................

128%arrived at a stage at which either 
down fluctuations are purely

now
jip or _____
sentimental. The only safeguard to the 
holder at present Is the assumption 
that the big interests are bound to 
stand underneath the market. Whether 

■ prices have reached a decided turn
ing point can only be settled by a 
knowledge of the incoming crop year 
and the commercial future. Both of 
these are veiled In obscurity and in. 
the meantime cautiousness is requisite 
In speculating on the long side of Am
erican stocks. V —,

32% LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES. 
ALSO

DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIES.
Phone, Write or Wire fo/Quotations

283 60 American District Telegraph of
101? American Type Founders 

mon.
100.American Type Founders pre

ferred.
100 American Coal Products.
100 American Meter. - * 1 ■
200 American Chicle common.
100 American Chicle preferred.
100 Bliss (E. W.) common.
100 Bordens Condensed Milk pre

ferred.
70 ’Baboock ft Wllc»x.

600 City & Suburban Homes.
100 Chicago, Indianapolis ft Louis

ville common.
100. Conn. Hallway & Light com- 

' mon.
Federal

100 Great Northern Paper.
200 Game well Fire Alarm.

25 Guardian Trust.
•100 Hall Signal otunmon.

36 Huntingdon ft Broad Top Mouil
la! h It. R. preferred.

100 Hudson Companies preferred.
250 International Silver common.

60 International Time Recording 
preferred.

33 Jefferson ft Clearfield Coal ft 
Iron preferred.

90 Joseph Dixon Crucible. •
100 Lackawanna Steel.

10 Lincoln National Bank.
42 Maxwell-Brtecoe preferred.
50 Metropolitan Banx.
29 New York Transfer.
17 National Fuel Gas.

100 National Licorice common.
100 National Licorice preferred.
100 Royal Baking Po'wdqr common. 
600 Royal Baking Powder preferred. 
100 Shelby Iron.

20 Singer Manufacturing.
100 Safety Car Heating ft Lighting. 
100 Standard Roller Bearing com

mon.
100 Thompson-Starrett preferred. 
250 ’Trl-Clty Railway ft Light com

mon.
100 Trl-Clty Railway ft Light pre

ferred.
200 U. S. Industrial Alco..ol prefer- 

. red.
29 Underfeed Stoker 

100 Union Ferry.
100 Union Typewriter commop.
100 Yale ft Town» Manufacturing. 

$10,000 Alabama Steel Shipbuilding 1st 
6s. 1930.

$10,000 American Type Founders deb. 
6s, 1926.

$100,000 Atlanta, Birmingham * Atlan
tic R. R. 1st 6s, 1*36.

$26.000 City of Spokane Imp. 6»i 
$2.000 Flint & Pere Marquette R. R. 

cons. 5s, 1939.
$10.000 Hudson River Power ft Trahs-

4S205 3636Indiscreet buying of stocks has been 
disepuraged ^recently toy conservative 
commission firms, The Idea that prices 
were held at too high a level Is now 
permeating almost all classes of oper
ators from the big financial leaders to 
the small investors; therefore, the pro
cess P.f readjustment which has been 
long delayed is in progress. Security 
values have already had a moderate 
shrinkage; and as the short Interest 
grows there Is more or less buying to 
cb<er and resulting rallies. But no 

renounced recovery is In 
cannot be expected until

is6 1!? i36; com-19%19%• ’ The annual general meeting of share
holders of this corporation will be held 
at the Head Office of the Corporation, 
Toronto-street. Toronto., on Thursday, the 
twenty-eighth day/Of January, 1603, at 
twelve 12 o’clockxnoon, for the reception 
of the financial statement and report of 
the directors for the past year, for the 
election/of directors, and tor" the trans
action of such othèr business as may be 
brought before lt;

} GEO. H. SMITH. Secretary.

93
Loan. Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .......... 120
:: «s i56 ...

.. 160 ...
67 ... 67

Hamilton Prov...............120 118 iàô 118
180 ... 180

... 168

PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO90 90
... «% 48

Canada Landed . 
Canada Perm. ... 
Central Canada . 
Colonial Investi. . 
Dominion Sav. ..

cd'f• 133% 1*2%
.. 64 55%

160 117%117 WATCHING FOR ACHANGL4 ft70% 70% 49%50■ si 149% The Coming Test of the International 
Money Situation.Huron ft Erie

do. 20 p.c. paid.............. 168
... 120 
109 ... 109

70%70%
68% 68%

Landed Banking ...
London ft Can............
National Trust ........ .
Ontario Loan...............

do. 20 p.c." paid....
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ..........

—Bonds.—

120 26% NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—The Post’s 
London cable says: Yesterday’s stock 
exchange stories of a partial failure 
of the Russian loan had absolutely 

foundation. The London portion was 
probably covered four times over, and 
I have exceptional opportunity for 
knowing that the subscribers number
ed many thousands. It Is, however, 
probable enough that the largest single 
subscriptions represented wealthy 
groups of a semil-speculatlve type, wtoo 
hope to resell their takings at a profit 
later In the year.

The French portion, comprising 'the 
bulk of the total £56.000,000 floated, 'has 
also met with great success among

• * *
Montreal Is still the leading specula

tive market for the Canadian securi
ties and those other issues which are 
listed on the two Canadian stock ex
changes. Large operations have taken 
place in several stocks at Montreal, 
but for some reason these movements 
have not been followed with any great 
Interest at the Toronto market, 
principal activity during the week wa9 
in Mexican,Light and Power stock and 
some, of the other Issues which have 
a larger distribution in the field con
tributory to the Montreal Exchange. 
The prime factor in connection with 
more buoyant conditions in the stock 
markets is still the low rates at which 
money can be procured.
Montreal banks are making call loans 
at 4 per cent, and a few of the Toronto 

-x banks and other loaning institutions 
have had to meet this rate recently.

> » * *
■ With the exception of municipal bor

rowings there are very few .flotations 
being put out to attract the Canadian 
investor and the field of Investment is 
consequently prescribed to the limits 
of the exchanges for the time being.

1 The sale of a block of Consumers' Gas 
I early In the week showed conclusively 
$ the demand which exists for invest

ment Issues. The prices "for these 
shares reacned almost the highest point 
for five years. There is still a wide 

I disparity between the return on good 
B dividend paying Issues and that avall-
■ able for money In any other way In 
i " which the capital can be procured at

Immediate notice. This is a big Incen
tive to attract buying power to- the 
market and unless for some unforeseen 
event, an advance In prices In many of 
the local listed stocks should occur 

, from this reasoning.
• • «

Brokers who have large buying or
ders recently report that supplies of 
stocks are much harder to get than to 
sell and that there Is an actual scar- 

. city of offerings. Speculation for 
a rise has not yet 
extent in the dealings at the Toronto 
Exchange and until this becomes much 
more prominent there is very Little 
danger of any declines in* prices suf
ficient to cause uneasiness in the minds 
of holders.

65 61... iso J18, 27160 133%124- genepm 
slgfit, a
liquidation Is more complete and un
favorable conditions have been ade
quately discounted.—Henry Clews.-

J. R. Hehitz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden:

We can see no reason to change our 
recent views, and would continue to 
.buy leading railroad stocks of merit 
on Such reactions as we had to-day, 
and we are confident that higher prices 
are ahead.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty. 14 West King-street, the fol
lowing:'

Traders depressed stocks to-day on 
a rumor that the Erie would bè allow
ed only $10,00ft,000 of bonds, and an
other story that we are liable to have 
grave complications with Japan. The 
latter Is exceedingly unlikely; our In
formation is that the crisis. If there 
ever was one, has passed. There are 
no facts as yet about Erie, but friends 
of the company feel confident. The 
market will be two-sided for a time, 
until we get some Important news to 
drive it one way or the other.

Chas. Head to R. R. Bongard:
The market to-day has been one of 

specialties, In which the Chemical and 
Cotton Oil stocks were the leaders. The 
usually active rails were heavy. There 
has been no definite trend to the mar
ket and the speculation seems to be 
governed by the operation of individual 
pools. Money is now offered at 3 1-2 
per cent, for nine months and Is an 
indication of the feeling among bank
ers that business in mercantile and 
commercial lines will remain light for 
at least six months to come.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—The 

of clearing house banks for

135 136% 185 184%

K
120 120 117 100 Sugar common..- 90

; 150
90

>no150 DIVIDEND NOTICES.New York Cotton.
Erickson, Perkins ft Cp„ 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low Close.

Mch................................. 9.70 9.76 9.70 9.76
.......... 9.66 9.72 9.65 9.72
.......... 9.62 9.67 9.60 9.60
...... 9.62 9.63 9.52 9.53
.......... 9.40 9.47 9.40 9.41

Spot closed quiet ; middling uplands,
10.00; do., gulf, 10.25; no sales.

Cotton Gossip.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 23.—There 

were 12,667,231 running bales of cotton subscribers. Regarding the question, 
ginned from the growth of 1908 to Jan. how much actual ca.pltal will be taken 
16 last, against 10,389,551 a year ago, out of the market, the greater part of 
ajid 27,441 active -ginneries, against 27,- the loan Is used for refunding pur- 
366 a year ago, according to the census poses. Probably £14,000,000 will cover 
bureau report to-day. the new money which it will place in

The report counts rqund as half Russia’s hands, 
bales ami excludes llnters. It Includes There, Is no doubt that French ex- 
232,621 round bales for 1909, 188,037 for change, now that the loan Is floated,
1908 and 90,466 Sea Island bales for will move sharply In London’s favor,
1909 and 80,190 for 1908. The total bales and the Paris money market will iyow 
ginned In 1907 up to Jan. 16 was 1?,- easier. There are many Indications 
176,199, representing 93.8 of the crop that the full effect of the loan 
of that year and of the 1908 crop, 93.5 tlon will be felt In May, when Ruàsia 
was ginned by Jan. 16.

The corrected statistics of the cotton 000,000 borrowed at the commencement 
ginned this season to Jan. 1 are 12,- of the eastern war; but we anticipate 
465,298 bales. at once a cessation, temporary at any

rate, <$f the French withdrawals of 
gold from the London market.

Next Monday, for Instance, over half 
a million sterling Will be available.

. The Bank of England must pay a half
penny per ounce over the so-called of-

.a ___ flelal price in order to secure the gold,
eater your b.by for one of tbe .lx”, ; but it possibly will do so. Meantime^ 
i itti primes to the Borden’s Baby Context. £200,000 in sovereigns received from 
Any child up to three years old is Egypt went Into the bank to-day, and 
eligible. , £600,000 more are on the way.

---------------------- The next few days will possibly de-
“ Tell the Publie 1 Am Dead.” clde the course of the money market.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—George Bernard France buys English bills freely 
Shaw, the dramatist and author, who at t.j,e opening of the week, there will 
was to have delivered a lecture last be no further rise In the Bank of Eng- 
night before the Fabian Society, was ltmd rate But jf there are any indica- 
unable, owing to illness, to keep his ttons that France is still pursuing the 
engagement It Is understood, how- old policy of gold accumulations, a war 
ever that his indisposition is not seri- °t European bank rates will begin.
ouTs’ . . . , , our bank must accumulate not less

In reply to a note enquiring as to the 1^ hefore July to go
state of his health. Mr. Shaw said: ‘hfn £15; in /^torrahle shape

“Inform the public that I am dead. lnto auturnn ln ZT.
It will save a great deal of trouble." Furthermore, new loan creations on thei 

Mr. Shaw is suffering trpm a severe market are running to so eimrmou» 
given orders a total that higher money rates may 
The patient be required as a protective 

hopes to overcome the ailment ln a few just as was the case when the Bank 
da vs. of England used the same ntaehlnery

114% ... 114%-

BANK OF MONTREALCommercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
Elec. Develop. ...
Laurentide ..............
Mexican L. ft P..
N. S. Steel .............
Rio Jan., 1st mort.... 90 
Sao Paulo .............................

84% ... 84%
77 77J The 86 85 86 85

.. 106 ... 106
89 89% ...

100 ... 100
89% 90 ...
97% ... 97%

May .. 
July .. 
Aug. ..92J3-' "VTOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvl- 

dend of Two-and-one-half Per 
Cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current Quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 
House ln this City, and at Its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the First Day of 
March next, to Shareholders of record 
of 13th February.

By order of the Board,
E: S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager., 
Montreal, 19th January, 1909.

Oct

—Sales.—
Rio.

10 ® 85%
10 @ 85% 

z$2000 & 89% 
zjl 1.500 @-90

I N.S.Mackay. 
160 @ 71%Tickets 57%

57838 & 71% ■M57116 @ 71% 
•3 @ 69%

Most of the

r, by the Ogilvie.
26 @ 117%

Dominion. 
1 @ 245

Gen. Elec. 
*5 @ 110t Î

Penmans. 
150 @ 60%

Hamilton. 
46 @ 206

L. Woods. 
40 @ 105%' Ht

Dom. Steel.
9 @ 72 

z$1000 @ 79

S. Wheat. 
40 @ 30% 

*26 97%

Mex. Elec. 
z$2500 @ 86%

Col. Loan. 
25 @ 68%
50 @ 68

16tf

C.F.R. 
100 @ 175

of a higher official rate, ln the fqll of 
1906, to stop your market’s overtrad
ing and speculation on the basis of 
borrowings from London.

With us, the slowness of your trade 
revival, since the opening of the year, 
is not considered disappointing, but as 
altogether natural, In view of economic 
conditions, and indeed as satisfactory. 
No great recovery would in any case 
be possible pending the tariff delibera
tions.

La Rose. 
330 @ 650

Bell Tel.
25 @ 144%
26 @ 144%

ira-1

i is to repay the French bankers £32,-H. and E. 
7 @ 182

Niplssing. 
40 @ 10.60PHONE 

■ M. 6580 common.Dom. Coal. 
26 @ 6874 
10 @ 58%

Packers. 
•100 @ 70

Nor. Nav. 
36 @ 99 Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG. Pa., Jan. 23.-011 closed 
at $1.78.Twin City. 

100 @ 100
Mex. L.P.

250 @ 85 
z$1000i @ 89%

•Preferred. zBonds.

ft

BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST.

MESSINA SHAKEN AGAIN.
Montreal Stock».

Ask. Bid. 
176 MESSINA, Jan.. 24—A very strong 

earthquake Shock. was felt here at 6.30 
o’clock Saturday morning. Thé shock 
"was undulatory and vertical and last
ed eight seconds. The wall of a church 
and the broken jvalls of several houses 
were thrown down.

’** Chileans In Royal Navy.
SANTIAGO, Chile. Jan. 24—The re

striction on raval officers serving In 
the .British navy having been wlth- 

i drawn, a limited number of Chilean 
! officers will shortly proceed to Eng

land.

175%C. P. R................................
Detroit United ............
Havana com ..................
Mackay common ........

do. preferred .............
Montreal Power .........
R. ft O. Navigation .
RK> Jan. Tram ............
Soo ..............................
Montreal St. Railway
Toledo Railway ...........
Toronto Railway .....
Twin City ........................
Dominion Coal ............
Dominion Steel ............

do. preferred ..............
Ogilvie Milling ............
Crown Reserve ..........
Nova Scotia Steel .... 
Packers B.................. .

5555%statement 
the week

shows that the banks hold $30,387,450 
more than the requlremeftts of the 25 
per cent, reserve rule. This Is an In
crease of $4,799,275 in the proportionate 
cash reserve, as compared with last 
week. The statement follows:

Loans, Increase $3,935,300; deposits, 
Increase $13,316,500; circulation, de- 

$321,100; legal tenders, decrease 
specie, Increase $9,607,500;

mission refunding 6s, 1935. 
$10,000 Hudson River Electric Co. 1st 6*» 

1931.
w%41 1SSENGER 71

$16,000 Havana Electric Railway cons. 
5s. 1952.

125.000 Park ft Tllferd deb. 6s. 1936. y» 
$10.000 Providence ft Fall River Streêt 

Ry.-6s. 1921.
$20,000 Savannah. Florida & Western 

Railway 1st 6s. 1952. i
$10,000 Santa Pe. Liberal ft Englewood 

R. R. 1st 6», 4936.
$10,000 Union Terminal ft Cold Storage 

ISt 5s. 1924.
$10.000 Union Ferry 1st 6s, 1920.
$10.000 Virginia Pass ft Power 6s. 1*61. 
$10.000 Yankee Fuel 1st 6s 1926..

We make a-specialty of jllgh Grade 
Railroad and Industrial- - Securities. 
Guaranteed Stocks and- Bank ànlft Trust 
Compahy Stocks, and alwàys have mar
kets in securities of this class.

115%
85%I V 85%

144%figured to anyCINQ 207

1909 112%
99%1 59rcease 

$1,379409;
reserve, increase $8.128,400; reserve re
quired, increase $3.329,025; surplus, in- 

34.799.275; ex-U. S. deposit ln-

4T.
20%

Cars on S p.m.
“Gowgania* 

An easy and sat- 9 
will be welcomed 1 
d Prospector.*,

73%The decline In Mackay 
common of several points Is no catas
trophe, and altho the drop Is at present 
stayed, few think that shares are not 
still high enough.

116%ence !260crease
crease $4,432,800. " ,

The percentage of actual reserve of
57% January

Investments
cold, and his physician has 
that he remain Indoors.

8U
Canadian banks •-Sales—

Packers B—14 at 'iV.
Richelieu—2 at 78.
Hochelaga—17 at 144.
Penmans—340 at 60%. 220 at 60%.
Detroit United—6 at 65%.
Mexican Elec, bonds—$2600 at 36%. 
Ogilvie—10 at 121.
Textile pref.—13 at 102.
C.P.R.-106 at 176, 20 at 175%.
Mexican L. ft P —200 at 85.
Coal—(Sellers 21 days) 60 at 59, 25 at

ng and Toronto , 
ajlon. Frederic H. Hatch & Co.edtf

STERLING BANK OF CANADA Municipal and Corporation Bonds 
Yielding *% to 6%.
High-grade Preference and Other 
Shares Yielding 5% to 7%.

yx BRANCHES IN TORONTO
I ■ H CONVENIENT FOR EVERYBODY

■J The Metropolitan Bank
Capital -i 
Reserve Fund and Un- 

divided Profits - - ‘ 1,277,404.49
I W. D. ROSS, General Manager

Dealers In Unlisted and Inactive Securi
ties bf Railroads and. other Corporations 
ln the United States and elsewhere.

Telephones 5140 to 5163 Broad, Inclu- 
i live.

i.

9RICA LINE. DIVIDEND NO. 8.
*

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one Tand °"e'qn'^Ile,r

20th January to the 30th January, both days Inclusive.
/ f. W. BROUGHAIaL,

of 12.59earners 
ROTTERDAM,

per sailing 
........RyndK^W
..... .Statend»»

Noordaw 4

the

■ CORRESFbXDXXCE INVITED69%.
30 Broad 8t., New YorkTextile—600 at 66%, 26 at 66%.

Montreal Railway—18 at 207.
Bell Telephone—8 at 144%.
Soo—60 at 144.
Crown Reserve—200 at 262.
Dominion Steel—10 at 20%. 26 at 21, 26 

at 20%. 56 at 20%. 260 at 20%.
Nova Scotia Steel-20 at 67, 100 at £7% 
Mackay—10 at 70%.

*1,000,000.00
A E.A MES C0„Ltd.

A
7 King Street East, Topnto.

A*> - 1411
ln-ocrew 
later, one 
athans of

General Manager.Toronto, 12th January, 1909. •

M.

r *

T

i

BONDS & STOCKS
’ COBALT 
UNLISTED STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD 
FOR CASH.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Members Toroato Stock Exchange 

McKinnon BUg., Toronto. edt
f

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867,

I Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
I Best, - - 6,000,000

B. E. WALKER. President. 
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :
Main Office (21-25 King Sf. W.) Queen end Bathurst

Queen East (Cor. Grant St > 
Spatflna and College 
Venge end College 
VWge and Queen (197 Yenge-sl.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH li:

Bleor and Venge •
Market (144 1*8 King St. C.) 
Parkdele (f 331 Queen SI. W.) 
Parliament Si. (Car. Carlton;
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COBALT— Mining Stocks Close Strong at the End of the Week COB
COBALT STOCKS ARE SCARCE 

HIGHER PRICES ARE NATURAL
been passed withdrawing the “Islande, 
Islets and reefs" In these lakes.

The Standard Stock & Mining Exchange 
Toronto, has secured the charter applied 
for as a result of the last annual meet- 
ing. The directors given ure : Georg# 
Stevenson. William Claude Fox, Hamilton 
Bender Wills, Edward Strachan Cox, Jas. 
Alexander Gormaly, John "Taylor Blast- 
wood. George Alfred Hill, Joseph Lewlor 
Mitchell. Orlando Heron and John 
vln Wallace.

1AWAND ORDER IS NORTH.

Grain Markets Inactivé
With Dragging Quotations

STOCKS FOB SALE
Prominent Coba 
Company Won 
LEASE Promisii 
Property.

500 Maple Mountain,
1000 Cobalt Majestic,
1000 Cleveland Cobalt,
1000 Cobalt Development, 
1600 Swastika, Low Price, 

20 Reliance Loan, 6% Stock 
25 National Portland 

Cement
A. M. S. Stewart & Co.

56 Victoria St, Toronto

Minins Market in a Sold-Out Condition and New Buying Easily
Forces Advances.

Vt. 9' - *
Liverpool Prices Are Steady—Chicago Options Are Dull and Easier

at Week End.

Mar-
/ ri

S'!
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Jan. 23.
The movement In Cobalt stocks dur

ing the week has been altogether to
wards an Improvement in prices. The 
market has not been by any means ac
tive, but It has been certain that for 
■ome time now the market has become 
pretty well bare of stocks around the 
low levels, and only by advancing quo
tations could supplies of the various 
•hares be obtained.

Conditions favoring price advances 
wane largely due to a new demand for 
Cobalt stocks from a wider area than 
that previously occupied by them. 
During the last few days many orders 
have been received from Europe, the 
United States and Eastern Canada for 
securities not hitherto held in any 
quantity In these places. In immediate 
connection with the market news de
velopments have tended to Inculcate a 
much better sentiment. In local circles 
one of the important considerations 
was the annual statement of the Treth- 
ewey mine, which served to confirm 
the opinion that many of the best class 
of working properties in Cobalt are 
now done on an actual business basis 
with a good working surplus fund and 
with ore In sight for very many years 
to come.

Then the shipments which still pour 
out from the camp, and In this con
nection mention might be made of the 
large output of the Nova Spptla mines 
last week, have had a bénéficiai effect.

The money market has also favored 
investment In the dividend paying pro- 
pen,7l\ 48 a muoh higher return is 
available for money in this way than 
by any other Investments.

The sharp advance In the price of 
BMver Ms not been maintained or the 
extreme figures reached, but this is 

natunal- M silver bullion is 
much of a speculation and the advance 
tes enabled profits to be taken by 
f£?¥.JroHdlnK f“tures- This has served 

“h1® being to check the rise in 
Price and caused a small decline it is 
jwtbeheved, however, that silver prices 
value wâ*sstV Ricans reached their full 
value yet, and a return to the advance
cleI2T^.sfter market has been 

present offerings. To-
^reS2>me K Pa,rt «* week there 
were some sharp rallies In several

arî? at the close there are indi
cations that the present buying 
is only the beginning 
and Increasing demand.

Editor -World ; Will you thru the 
of The World be good enough 

questions?
constable authority to stop 
>f a freighter and open 
:Vagee In a search for dl- 
relghter Is a common car-

World Office
Saturday Evening, Jan. 23.

Liverpool wheat futures closed un
changed, and corn closed l-8d higher.

Chicago May-wheat closed l-4c lower 
than yesterday, May corn closed l-2c 
lower, and oats closed 3-8c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat, 86; 
against 160 this day last year.

Duluth car lots of wheat to-day, 27; 
against 49 this day last year; Minne
apolis, 181; against 278.

Chicago car lots wheat, 10; contract 
1. Corn, 337, 4. Oats, 13», 16.

Northwest cars to-day: Duluth, 27; 
against 49 a year ago; Minneapolis 181, 
against 278. .

A cable to Thé Northwestern Miller 
from Argentine says: Threshing re
turns from wheat are excellent. Official 
circles confirm this statement

price of silver.

iw !i!w !n tendon, 28%d per os. 
Bar silver in New York, 61%c os. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

barrel!"*1 Thi.I *°!den’ W1° per «ft. In 
herrerel,c.rTî,o“! & ïe«. f°r dellvery

Y°rkSngar Market.

columns
to answer, the following

(1) Has , 
the sleigh 
'boxes or [ 
quor? The 
rler and of course Is not supposed to 
know the make up of hie load.

(2) A man ’rented a shack till the 
end of next May and holds an agree
ment to that effect, also paying part 
of the rent In advance. Later on the 
owner sold the place and now the pur
chaser wants to put. him out. Can he 
do so? If he breaks Into the shack 
during the absence of the lessee may 
the latter use the necessary force him
self to evict him?

(3) Can a constable prevent Jewish 
freighters carrying loads to Elk Lake 
on Sunday, especially necessary food 
for people and animals

I Applicants must be 
merit.

1

mof
HÎ

BOX 78, WORLIgssssrvuii-oitv."-» “
Green-Meehan Mining Co.
Kerr Lake Minlug Co....
Little Nlplsslng .....
Nancy Helen ............................. 70
OUise SC°tla Sllver Cobalt.Vi” ... «714

Silver Leaf Mining to'
Temlakamlng ...................
TretheWey ........................’

—Sales.—
Beaver—1000 at 34%, 500 at 34% BOO at 

at 30%° ai «° at ^ 500 at 1000

SSS5SK3TJIf iff % $ Iff*-Silver Bar-100 at 68 m ât 68L Ido at
Cl1,amber”,-meat70tilb0° at Wat ^

Nancy Helen—300 at 70. 
Kmeai8iaXng-200 8t 1'66^' 300 at 1.64, 

Conlagas—50 at 6.60.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 17.

13î-500
«P&at 300 at “*• 1000

7 • - _ Chicago Market.
rennrt thiC^*i! *, Co- tewlor Building.
Ch^^ln hL'°‘J°VnJ fluctuations at the vnicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

107% 107% 107% i07%|eybury
•••<• «% »7% 97% 97%

*»* 94% 94% 94%

II!i
-V Cobalt District8.00■i ed7tf

40
Wheat-

May ..........
July ........
8ePt..............

Corn- 
May ..... 
July 
Sept 

Oats—
May 
July 
Sept 

Pork—
Jan.
May .;. 
July ... 

Lard- 
May ........

Rib's— ..........

Jan.
May 
July

For Sale or to Let Hotel In Hall-

Box 90, World CLAIM FOR Sil

13%14
.1.64
1.68% 1.57%

We offer for sa 
well located ci 
in Lorrain. Full, 
ticulars on an 
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bur

83 Tonga Street, ^oron

62% 62% 61% 61%
61% 61%
63 62

; FOR SALEi .... 62%
62% 62%

....S » gj ™| ,711!
££ ÿfc 5% 39% ca8h or *2000 for three-quarter Interest.

•—17.” 17.60 17.20 17.90
....17.17 17.26 17.10 17.22
....17.27 17.27 17.27 17.27

62%
I
! I ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.IllEH ?

Receipts of farm produce were 10 loads 
of hay, about 20 loads of mixed produce, 
In the north building, and several lots 
of dressed hogs with fair deliveries of 
butter, egg* and poultry on the basket 
market.

Hay—Ten loads sold at 313 to 813.60 per 
ton for timothy, and 39 to 310 for mixed.

Apples—Prices steady at 32.50 to 34.60 per 
barrel.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer in sym
pathy with live hog market, at 39 to 39.36 
per cwt.

Poultry—Receipts were larger 
prices easier as follows* Turkeys, 18c to 
20c; geese, 13c to 14c; ducks, 16c to 17c; 
chickens, 14c to 15c; fowl, 10c to 11c per 
ib.

I m. Wesley, 
license Act a 
dty to seize 
n to enter a 
* search un
rolled. (2) A 
be sufficient, 

not to mention a written one, and such 
an agreement, If not for more than 
three years, need not be registered. 
Anyone breaking In under the clrcum- 
stances could be proceeded against. 
(3) The law distinctly says that no 
one can carry on his orqmary occu
pation on Sunday, but there are a 
number of exceptions, and] when food 
is required common sense 
proper course.

123. (1) Under the Liquor 
constable has no auth 
liquor in transitu or 
railway car for purposes 
less crime has been q 
verbal agreement "would

.
1 •4k

iCATTLE MARKETSe8
f

............9.76
9.90 i:% M? Cable. «-«X-Heg. $££«* H.gker

m ........ * 12 9.12 9.12 9.12
...... 9.92 9.02 8.96 9.00
.........»•!<!. 9.15 9.07

CHICAGO. III., Jan. 23.—Cattle—Re- 
9.07 I ceipts. 600; steady; beeves, |4 to <6.90; 

Chicago Gossip. 1 Texans, 34.10 to 34.80; westerns, 33.75 to

acute arid promises an I # Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; iteady- light
croD explration of present îf î- to W-30; mixed,35.80 to 86.60^ heavy
atew at markets «-Vo $6.50; rough. <5.86 to 86.06; good
decIncrease and visible supply is ‘° choice heavy, <6.05 to <6.60; pigs 34 50 

,ratl° that suggests a|to*5-50: bu‘k ,of teles. $«.06 io <6 40 °
and nm, UK^t?rl n available supplies; Sheep and lambs — Receipts ism-

%%%£&£, vu r»te-k of pub°l^eî^t ri* toni^6.nat,Ve- 3° *° fU5: westerp. «
made^aks^^ A'd ^ - w York Live Stork.

. ________ NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Beeves__.Re.
t Omis Prod no#» I ceipts,259; nothing doing; feeling weak*

’•c’X-Sff M"Cl 71 <l5~Sr

• via Ga?vk: 2?y American mix- ln* weak all round; dressed calves

Pnr^-DÏ,tra Indla mes*. U2s 6d stead(:T!rmbs’ *6 50 to *7 S0 ‘ ' 3 ?5’
Boc!n western quiet 77s 6d' I Hok8 — Receipts, 6112- steadv toS: £1FE EwStF5-^™lw' u

leltei qu?efy-5,f M: C,ear bel11-' « to, Receipts 150 head; slow and 

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., strong. | ste2d£ Pt3> 100 head; act‘ve and

i#i'ar?™Pri,me weatern. in tierces quiet m110*®-««ceipts, 2600 head; slow oltrs&' 5S» u «.æilid

Roeln—Common firm, 8s 6d. y ’

at 18%.

'

Wallace &ftock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— ■ SelK z^uy'

Amalgamated .......................... i3 ,,
Beaver Consolidated ‘
Buffalo, xd.................. .
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ....;.
Conlagas, xd. ..
Crown Reserve
Elkhart ................
Foster ....................
Gifford ..................
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ................
Little Nlplsslng ....
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ..........
Nlplsslng -.................... V
Nova Scotia ........
Otisse ................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way
Rochester ............................
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ............... ‘
Temlskamlng ....
Trethewey ..........................
Watts .....................................

with
■ Standard
I i

STOCK BROKERS 
Members of Standard S| 

Exchange,
Stocks bought and sold,
Direct private wires 

and New York,
Phone Main

Butter—Prices easy, at 26c to 80c per 
lb., the latter price being paid for choice 
dairy, by special customers. The bulk 
of farmers' butter sold at about 27c to 
28c per lb.

Eggs—The market for eggs was firmer, 
at 30c to 35c, closing firm. A few spe
cial customers paid 40c for a few selected 
lots.

dates the31% 31%" ; h 3.62% 3.10
81 80

SELLS OUT FOR 960,900..2.70 .60
63 .52 Sault Star: R. S. Hodgite of the 

Boo, who has been In the Gbwganda 
district, prospecting for the test few 
months, has received his reward.. Last 
week he sold eleven claims to a Mont-

.rfoaL?yndlcate for $60.000, receiving 
IL.,500 in cash as a first payment xj 
balance to be paid in 30 days. ’ M 
Hodglne also will have a substanti 
interest In the company which Is to bd 

9o . formed to develop the properties. \ 
The Gowganda district has proved to 

65% v! ricb as Cobalt, and there 
4-> V° h® no doubt but that it will

Nas many rich

17
.6.50 6.
.2.96 2.64t ! .*. ...... 25

....... 66
21% Market Notes.

R. Barron * Son, J. A. Patterson, A. 
Thompson of'Park A Thompson were the 
principal buyers on the farmers’ basket 

e market for poultry, at prices given above. 
On the wholesale market for poultry 

the Harris Abattoir Co., Puddy Bros, and 
M. P, Mellon were steady buyers, all, of 
whom quoted poultry prices 

Dealers generally expect butter prices 
to gd still lower, as receipts are becom
ing more liberal.
Oral

Wheat, fall, bush ,
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye. bush ...................
Buckwheat, bdshel
Peas, bushel ................ .
Barley, bushel ..............

g Oats, bushel ..................

Aisike, fancy quality.......... <7 25 to |7 60
Atsike, No. 1 quality.
Aisike, No. 2 quality.
Red clover, bush.......
Timothy seed, bush........ 1 30 2 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy.........313 00 to <13 50
Hay. No. 2. mixed............ » 00 10 00
Straw, loose, ton,.-............. 7 60

F^r^rv^s^fc;1200
Apples, per barifl ........
Onions, per bag ....................0 85
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bag .
Parsnips, bag 
Carrots, bag .
Evaporated apples, lb' 0 07%

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... <0 18 to <0 2d
lieeee, per Ib
Spring chickens, lb..............0 14
Spring ducks, lb .....................

I Fowl, per lb...............................
Dairy Produce—

Butter, creamery, lb......
Butter, farmers’ dairy ..
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ..............................
Freak Meats

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .35 00 to <6 E0 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 60 10 00
Beef,-choice sides.' cwt.....
Beef, medium, cwt
Beef, common, cwt................ 3 00
Lambs, spring, per lb........ . 0 11
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .

64
21% 21
22 19

.. 350 
•8.26 8.16% 
•6.56% 6.50 42 KING ST:

40 39
.1.00 easier. RALPH PIELSTICKE1

- Stock Brokers
I Member» Standard Mining I

DEALERS IN COBALT
Phone M. 1433

H61-2 TRADERS BANK B1

75
.10.50 10.25! i ed.seems,

make! 48
men.32% 32% ai.30 96 to 3.... 

.096.3.75[ 3.25
23%power 

of a prolonged
! t 23%

13 GOVERNMENT SUING SO 
FOB THE COST OF TIIOO

W’" 0 91 ....13% 0 8070 69 0 55as* 93
SI? • ••• -

lean veins no criterion .1.63% 1.63
.1.59 1.68% 0 4529 26 R. L. COWANThat Bigger Values Will Not 

With Development. A‘.r«;rRfÆi •' ». ■»Be Found
6 90 7 20

. 6 00 6 60

.48) 6 76 STOCK BROKERS

36 KING ST. EAivein, either at depth 
carries

at 81. 500 af 81%,

-9i'
500 at 72, 100 at 72, 8000 at 70 80W at 70 
buyers sixty days. 12W at 76% ’

Watts-lOW at SI, 6W at 31% 200 at •»
10W at 31, 5W at 30 1000 at * ' tnm S'

Haney Heleu-5W at 70. against/the Sault In connection with200 Tt Î «% STf? tato 400 at 1.66, tbe caJ/'n* out of troops to suppress
l°63.at L64H’ 50 at 1'62' m at 1.65. 1W at {he ageged riots here in September,

Rochester—500 at 24% iw at 25 onn * 7, the company’s’1 woodsmen
24%, 6W at 23%, 5W at 23% 5Wl 1 n^h j}° town and wanted their pay

Silver Leaf-iw at 13, 2W at 13%^he *8e wil> Ukely be tried at the aal
Cobalt Central—6W at 63 2W at 53%. Court here on May 10
pKw&M? if i ' e™m$.,Ri:ï"eV„Si£5 'Z To%- O'

Kerr Lake—1W at 8.25 a ,, „„
1 Trethewey-2W at 1.59, 1W at 1 59 6 at T^r ,,23’ 1906’ J’ J- KehOe (now
1.55, 1W at 1.58%, 60 at 1.58 ’ b 1 JudKe). acting for the government.
0WG1atf°21d~-W at "• 100 al =«0 at 21%. ^<?■ <■ «•". town clerk, to give

Nlplsslng—450 at 10.65. - bill of prTtlculars and’a"wrlTfor86th*

34, ^Va{ M.°5W adta3^-JTatat33%- iZ « ciOusmo" d'taPUte’ U Was ap lnauspl! 
34. 500 at 83^, 1000 at 32 500 at 31V, u®, moment to go ahead as a general
33%, 1000 at 30%, 500 at sod 500 at^w5°°ifSni ®lectlon was in sight. So it was auietlv 
at 30%, oW'at S%, 5W a W% 5W af1i m dropped for the time. Ottawa has com^

tl 3^' “Aid* to‘civil êowêrU!araSd18 headed
Pet^son_Lake-^500 a^t 38, 50?*kt 33 iw at ^ V*, * -Statement"of 

33 2W at 33%, looo at 33, iw at 33 "oo at 33 ncucred in connection with the des- 
100 at 33, 5W at 32%. 500 at 32% 50^t 32%' Pat(;b °f troops to quell rioting at 

32%. 5W at 32%: 5W at 3% ®aaltK Ste- Marie, Ont , September and 
low at 3.%, buyers sixty days, 15W at 36 October, 1903.” > r na

Cobalt Bake—200 at 17%. HO at 17. The amounts submitted
T ' a1"* * smelting been paid by Brig™Gen

I ompnny of Canada. Limit#,«1 a a J -otig. wn.Smelter production fo,- twelve months Li*,4, and include 
ending Dec. 31, 1908 : months items:

^ Gross. Per Q,f®j‘ond Regiment, Q.O.R., pay field
Qaatitjty. Value. Cent, allowance and cab hire, 3321.48; Tenth

• 116,314 oz. 32.334.437 47.27 Regiment, R.G.. pav field Bllnu,= r!^

: SÎS& ‘SSSt US S,”1 hHrf.h'i.';5*,'>r,y-E"«1'h""• ** j*!? 2^-»™. «« .ïiïr4”',a^

35,044,198 1W.W1 CZ-±* C - "eld allowance, <69; C
CO., Royal Canadian Dragoons, field al
lowance, <6.85; C Co., Royal Canadian 
Regiment, field allowance and cab hire 
3-4 7o. The balance Is for meals sup
plied en route.
, ..tee remainder of the government's 
bi of °ver 35000 is for transportation 

There is another big batch of mining 0f tro°Ps On the G.T.R
company incorporations in The Ontario! _________
Gazette, the capitalization of which ag- ST‘ THOMAS HAS PROFITED 
f{p®atea over $10.500,0W. The companies Bv PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

<2«AToeron?on S‘'Ver M‘n‘nB C°mpan> ’

Prudential Mines. 32.0W.0W. Toronto.
The American Cobalt Silver Mining 

Company. 31.000.0W, Cobalt. s
The Elkhorn Mini 

Galt.
330T^.WOSUî?iUaegaarnanFal,^in“,g C°mPan>'’

(WhCobaTtdWln ljake C°balt Mlnes' »40--

32s'oW.^Toronto?*"06 C°mPany °( Cailada’

ToGrroenattoNODritrheecrt,;rsS,:1VeX 

Plummer. S. H. Bradford J. H. Hvlknd'
C. W. Irwin. A. G. Strathy 9 1T Codv 
and W. R. Smyth, M.P. J

The Gowganda Centre Silver Mine» 11- 0W.0W, Toronto. • ’ Meü'cal M Itucsee, Scored.
The Savllle Prospecting & Exploration •, „ry ln the assize court at 7 

Company, 3GO0.CW. Toronto. o clock Saturday evening returned a
Blairton Iron Mines. S40.000. Toronto. X,erdlct, of„ tw0« damages In favor of

jFtis^spisraisrk. §&^«&rtEnire5jssa°We,nai "“•> To- «5,"5«SS; 'w«,*Plb?0Mh,hdS

----------A short time ago an order-ln-councli "Itc that the medical evidence was 
was passed withdrawing all the lakes In ïe* PeC,ts hal"d to understand.'
Haultain. Nicol and two unnamed town- i ^°^tors had testified
sihips. Another order-iu-councJl has now I that Leslie’s injured hand was as good

________ jas the judge called him for-
—-J ward and had him look at the hands 

one of which was badly swollen 
N. F. Davidson. K.C., appeared for 

defence H*1"' a"d Char,es Millar for the

s An Echo of the Big Strike Riots 
of 1903—Bill Totals 

$6800.

48s.
or on surface, 

np value where first found, 
carries po weight.
iniMS,known thtt the B|K Temlskam-

SufJlng-tbrhVe^nXr^d
the nr1^6" * Und le£tn- th,s can not rob 
found <fevy, °f merit’ Values will be 
found If vein or veins are followed.
,eJ .TV stronF statement when 
roweâ down to the veins on any one
the SnntaheHrOPer,ty’ but The Map on 
Lhe t h belleves “• Take, for example 
Rose1 happened on the La
Wo rn ^ RIght-of-Way and Cham- 
berg-Ferland companies have great en- 
couragement in the La Rose discovery 
^The big La Rose vein, at a depth of
nslnT1' haf a wldth of U Inches 

. carries nearly 4000
the ton.

mCOBALT ST
A SPECIALTY

13 «Ô >

...32 60 to <4 60
A few Gewganga Clalmsf 0 70 .... \.*•/

.... 0 35
0 50:."v STOCK WANLONnr.rMlehT Cett'r *4Hteta.

for Jan’ 23—London cables
for cattle are. steady, at 13c to 13 3-4c 

'"•W Verk Grain and Produce. hf p0und. dressed weight; refrigerator 
Jau; 28-Flour-Recelpte. quoted at 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c per

MM îxP,ort8- 6117 barrels; sales. |pp**nd-
.200 barrels, dull and unchanged. Kye
flour firm Buckwheat flour slow Buck- | T „ Liverpool Cattle Markets
srssg-.Æær^*'- *
i»Sriî.eatü-Reo*lpts’ «.«» bushels; exports I States steer, at 12%c to 13%c ’Vana^io***1 

aalefl'/«.WO bushels futures to 13c; cows anVhS f“c “luMs''

In wheat was quiet all the forenoon, but 
the market acted steady on bull support, 
favorable cables and a fair cash dem 
west, closing partly %c net hlgtaec. 1 31.11 to <1.11%, closed <l.ll%<7it 
31.04%. 7
,r£°rn“.R?c*lp„t8' 12-3:s bdshels; exports,
1600 bushels. Spot stead/; No. 2, 70c, ele
vator, and 67%c, f.o.b., jffloat; No. 2 white
a?w?al’r.a,n.d N°’ T y5ilow- 67%c. f.o.b.,’ 
afloat. Option marketi*as without transi 
actions, closing net Un/hanged. May 
closed 69%c; July 69%c: gbpt. eloeed 69%c
is9m^rRfCflpt8o ' 28’975 zfusliels; exports!
16.101 bushels. Spot steamy ; mixed. 26 to 
32 lbs., 54c to o4%c: nai/ral white, 26 to 
32 'bi*-. 54c to 57%c; clipped white, 32 to 
40 lbs.. 58%c to 62c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Steady. Mo
lasses—Quiet. ,x

Freights to Liverpool steady

0 60
I

nar-
All or any part of 50 shares of S 
ern States Portland Cement, 
price. (Must be cheap.)

J. e. carter,
Investment Broker, GUELPH, 01

0 13 0 14
t 0 16 

0 16 0 17 *
0 10 0 11gov-

30 26 to <0 29
0 22 U 26

CHEVILLE © C0 30 0 32and
ounces of silver to 

Frank Burr Moeure.
-,

Established 1895 . 
Members Standard Stock and 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCI
SEND FOR OUR MARKET L. 
OUR COPYRIGHT POCKET MAI
00 Yonge 9t, Toronto. 246tf Ma

Union Stock Yards.
.There are 51 carloads of i|ve stock at
day’.Um°.nrkfttOCk YardS f0r aal*

7 50
1 SMYTH OR ELK CITY 6 00 • 7 50

6 00
: 0 12

Doctors 8 00 10 00
7 00 9 00
9 50 11 50
9 00 9 35

•n TrailTfc«re — Machinery 
* ™n While Teams Go For Food.

P5a™ea. Torrance, M. L. A., North 
Perth, has Just returned from Gow- 
ganda and EUc Lake. The latter place, 

.e ?ay3, Ipoks like a beehive in a snow- 
.No one would believe without 

seeing it he says, the rapidity of the 
growth of the Town of Smyth or Elk 
Lake, as It is generally known. There 
ar® ,8 * or«4»f n- hotels, but no accom
modation to e had. Seven dictors 
=^e,„already '-’Stabllshed themselves, 
and lawyers to burn.

The road to Gowganda is ^ 
ter trail, but the multitude 
js Insufficient for the traffic, 
boilers and machinery 
tipped off

USE FOR WASTELANDSay
closed

They Can Be Made to Yield 
Ib Timber.

Good Profit
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton ...
Straw, car lots, per ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag...
Evaporated apples, lb....
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ..............
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........ 0 30
Eggs, cold storage ..............0 26
Cheese, large, lb ......................0 18%
Cheese, twin, Ib ........
Honey, extracted ..
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, dressed ............
Ducks, dressed ............
Chickens, dressed ..
Fowl, dressed ............

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

y ft the government would buy up the 
sand barrens, or desert places of Nor 
folk County at the rate of 35 per acre 
Plant them with white pine and pro
tect the Infant trees against fire, in 
fifty years the growth could be sold for 
■3225 with

310 00 to <11 oo ■ 
. 7 OO 8 oo 6 COBALT AND NEW YC 

STOCKS
GORMALY, TILT & C

8*-34 Adelaide SL E. Phone M«

0
0 60 0 63

. 0 07 

. 0 25 0 261 9 23 0 24FN as having 
Otter total 

the following

0 28
0 291 •
0 35 an outlay of, counting the

Interest on the capital invested^and all
31XoT?nrtUt!r’ lm,’ mak<pFa profit of 
3100 for the province, besides, enrich-
‘n* ‘h0 IWd." said Prof. E. J. zavitz 

the O.A.C., Guelph, in a lecture at 
the Canadian

Writs as (or information refarJinJ
THE F0RNER1 MINING COMPANY, Ln

0 27I; Metal 
Produced 
Gold .... 
Silver .. 
Copper . 
Lead ...

a good wln- 
of teams' 

Engines 
are frequently 

. on the road, while the
t a^s ,K° back for provisions,
terHa6,, /Lre.au,-0f mlnes announced yes
terday that the recorder at Smvth has
onre?rom IT,1,8' *"d a fourth™^ sen! 

n„ from Haileybyry yesterday' AllbeeenafurnUhed be baa «^ed Yor his

hat1 ^e<!’ and anY delay that 
as occurred In connection with the

ot clalms :s due, 
to the Incomplete 

’ cult nature of the

0 14
ÔU Special circular letter and. 0 10% 

. 0 IS
New York Dnlry Market.

NEW YORK,Jan. 23.—Butter—Unset
tled and lower; receipts, 4262; cream
ery specials, 31c to 31 l-2c; official. 3ic- 
extras, 30c to 30 l-2c; third to first 24c 
to 29c. ’
^1 Cheese-Firm, unchanged; nocéipts,

0Eggs-Steady,., unchanged;

map sent on0 29 FRANK S. EVANS fcx CO.
Beaker, and Brokers ij

Phone M. 5286. 25 Jorien St.. Toron

0 12 0 14
0 15 0 17 Institute Saturday0 15 night.

Prof. Zavitz
Total value 0 10 0 11

—Tons Smelted 
Lead furnaces .. 
Copper furnaces

showedareas In Ontario useless for cultiva^
to^yleld*1 handsome epmf1tsefPreStatlün’ 

A large part pf the Laurentian dis
trict not worth the seeds to cultivate, 
sand barrens or little deserts all 
the province and the few

51,022
267.384 Hides and Sktne.

Price, revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...........................................
No. 2 Inspected steers. 60 

lbs. up ..........................................

Great OpenlTotal smelted receipts,318,406

NEW MIXING COMPANIES. A 40-acre Mining Property, near 
Temlskamlng Mine. Prefer only s 
cash payment, balance in shares, 
is a great chance to form a bona- 
mining ;company.

Produce Prices la London.

finest, 62s to 64s; red, 66s; undergrades"

it is said, 
conditions and di- 
surveys.

over
__ t . acres of ba
ren land <^n the average farm 
all be used as forest land 
produce trees.

He Illustré ted his lecture by lantern 
slitles and showed that the sandy 
stretches in Norfolk County and other 
”asta. areal8 ln the province had at 
one time been covered with heavy 
growths of white pine y

The work of Prof. Zavitz is doing In 
Guelph at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege is teaching fanners how and en
couraging them to take care of their 
wood lots. The best way they can do 
th*s> he says. Is for them to take care 
of the young seedlings as they grow 
up. prevent their stock grazing in the 
™od and and prevent small fir", of 
dead leaves, which destroy 
and tyo-year-old seedlings.

$0H to 3....and C.P.R. coufd 

and would
0 16

No. 1 Inspected cows ..............o 10%
No. 2 Inspected cows .............
No. 8 Inspected cows and

bulls ........................
Country hides ...,
Calfskins, city»....
Calfskins, country 
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb............................... q 06%
Lambskins ..................................... g jg

Raw furs, prices on application. "" -

3470,034 67 ' shares, ha\lug a value of

0 09% 61s. BOX 81, WOR1ST. THOMAS, Jan. 24.—The He-ht 
nf lat a!rs power department of the City 

I of St Thomas, owned by the cltv nnid 
a profit of more than 316,000 fo'r^he 

The waterworks, also the nrn 
Perty of the clr\-, paid a profit of 310 .

t’..........  0 08% New York Metal Market. ’
Pig-Iron—Steady. Copper—Quiet -Dull. Tin—Qqlet; shelter quiet

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

0 09 WILL SELL. 0 12 Lead * j0 10 100 shares of Gifford Cobalt Mines 
per share; 100 shares of Silver Bird, 
per share; 200 shares B.C. Amalgami 
Coal, bid; 100 shares of Internatii 
Coal, 76 1-2

;• year. 3 00ng .Company. <100,009, Ôèà0 29■ New York Curb. .! 0 06% Ith^folîowVng1 appoiVnetmenTs:

Frederick Samuel Snider M.D of
teaNorrf°orik t0 be 8herlff of the Connty 

William "

;sKJiiTÆSS

-g;
Ballei- Cobalt, 26 to 27, 2000 sold at '>6:
ver %ato u8*'riih i° ï?4: c°lonlal sll- 

?« %.« Cobalt Central. 51 to 52
. Jh 31 ^4' 30,000; Foster 45 to 53■
Green-Meehan. 10 to 21: Giroux yv , '
gv ’ 3rJr|P,rj.-^ake;,,81/‘ to 3%. high 8%, ‘low
fet' ^to^ nSr«n WRr?’ % t0 McKlu- 
1 -, ", to Silver Queen 95 to 11 ortn
thLwey %iL ?oVlt, L!ar’ ^ to 14ly«: Tre-

. ZR0Se’ 6,4 10 6 9-16'

f »per share.LOCK ON THE LAKES.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 24.—Lead
ers of lake labor unions claim that an 
effort Is being made by the Lake Car
riers Association to enforce a lockout 
aga nst members of the different or
ganizations.

aHILSON & HANES 71:GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat-No. 2 White. 96c sellers, 
No. 2 red, 9,c bid; No. 2 mixed, 96c bid.

ttons*n*’ ^bea*—2 Ontario, no quota-

Barley—No. 2, sellers 58c- 
sellers; No. 3. sellers 61c.

Otfice, 86 James St. S„ Hamlltoa, m
■

W. T. CHAMBERS A 8OH
Members Standard stock and Mining 

Exchange. •
COBALT STOCKS

8 King Stv.East. Main 2R «418

the one

ft

COBALTNo. 3X, 67cI

FORFOR SALE

Maple Mountain 
Cobalt Development*

S. M, MATHEWS, Broker, 43 Sentt-at.

A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.
fi?I tw *27 Traders Hank BnUdlag

Toronto, ont.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain MinfnJ Company Sto:t 
S«iiJ for “Investors* Record ” issue! by îHl» firji

400 b'd’ 41cToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Beaver Consolidated Co.
Buffalo Mines Co..........
Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt ........

i

>
Rye—69c sellers.

Bran-320.50 bid, bulk, outside. Shorts,<22. 

Buckwheat—No 2, 56c bid.

Peas-No. 2, 85c bid.

Corn-No. 3 yellow, 66c. Toronto. 

KT7n°hi7°?'tlrl0’ 90 per cent, patent

sas»»!

.r.pïïir,î^:7r^t"st.... .=«.» 

m.j'ÏÎ.TL*"' ■>“»>".

Sell. Buy.
and good 

•r« Ferland, and 

or sailing orders for Cobalt

31 30%
-.3.65 3.50

4
80 *

2.50 , t.

HA"s ^: Barr ® Co- 43 Scott St.
Members Standard Stock Exchsnge

■ I

HERON & CO., Specialists «
Phone. Main 5942COBALT

STOCKS
-7 V King St. W.

TORONTO
Send for Our Annual TaUn, Summary—A St.ti.ticl Co ed by Walter Blanton In the “«ce ôï 

the company last evening 
surrendered.

Oat® January 37%c bid. May 41%c bid.'

WANTED
5000 Bailey; 3000 Cobalt Majeatic.

FOR SALE
3000 Cobalt Development; 1000 Maple Moms*

WILSON PATTERSON
Phone Main 5100. 61tf 6 King W, Toront«

COBALT MAJESTIC
V, a,a biadquartar., mud your b-,in, or «Ilia, ordar. for tbi

43 SCOTtVreI^RR * COMPANY

*

\ - !v .; * !mpilation of Much Value
q, T.^r *° Su*sr Market.

Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
low, : Granulated. <4.50 per cwt? lo bar!

• *tockBlanton tain.
r ■ v

also
,~>3
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SUN FIREL !■ SIMPSONH. H. FUDGER,
■ PresidentI HOXD*’

J*XVAB
x.

J. WOOD, bath
andManager.

* Is

The oldest Insurance Office In the world
BICENTENARY 1010

Be*».
The Inventory Demands This Day That Every Department Will do Its Dutv-R
Our Whitewear Sales Grow as the 

Years Roll Round

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 ■Home Office « London. England I
PROCanadian Branch. Sun Bnlldlnj, Toronto, H. Me Blnckbnrn, Manager,

Higinbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish ft Million u
Boots, Gaiters and Rubbers 1

O TCX'K-TAKING clearances of which it will pro 
w worth while taking due advantage.

Fortunate the lady who can wear size four !
There seems a likelihood that these rubbers will i 

appear.earlv. ,
BOOTS AT" LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

For the Lady Who Wear* Sine 4.
SR.oo vai.uk for *1.99.

276 pairs of I.adles" Boots, high- 
grade American make, travellers’ sam
ples, all popular styles, lasts, toes and 
heels, patent colt, with creased vamp,

-and dull Blucher 
with patent toecaps
Blucher tops, tan calf and kid. choco
late kid, velours calf, gunmetal, cloth 
tops, and the hew wine red calf, size 
4 only. Regular 14.00, 14.50 and 15.00, 
on sale Tuesday SI.»».

(Mgll orders filled).
LADIES' CUBA N HEEL RUBBERS.
Ladles' . Cuban Heel Rubbers, the 

most popular style now, light weight, 
very best duality made, all sizes, 2 1-2 
to 7 l-2v packed In ctird boxes. Tues
day 0»e.

Heavier bobber, same style. Tues.

(Phon^ orders filled).
.MEN'S LEATHER-LINED BOOTS.
80 pairs'oml'y I:

Boots, box calf'

4 ft

1 Day's Doings in West Toronto

York county * “ ^ Ft?

' APRONS. \
. Buy enough Aprons \
for yonr spring house- \

cleaning: needs here Tnesdny.
55c Overall Aprons Tuesday Sale ' 

price 45c, fine heavy blue and white 
eheek gingham, covers whole of drees, 
ruffle of material 
shoulders, buttons In back.

S»c Princess Overall Skirt" Apron, 
Tuesday Sale price 66c. fine 

navy blue print, with white 
dot pattern, fitted skirt 

covering whole skirt, ! 
bib and shoulder 
straps, pocket, j

deep hem, Ê
k fast eol- /

r’i' I J A
SrTSVÏF «6ig! ëS:}

Women’s Overgaiters, the new oi 
•London grey smoke,” fine, even 

ished broadcloth, best workmsnd 
American make, nil sizes.
$1.00, on sale Tuesday sue.

(Phone orders filled)

iÏ0BK TOWNSHIP C0E_ 
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION

; under the auspices of the Young Peo
ple’s Association. ,

Rev. T. G. ' McGonigle, rector of St. 
George's Church, Islington, and A. B. 
Cooper, his warden, will try and settle 
their disputes of the past year before 
Magistrate Ellis in the police court to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Mr. 
Cooper has brought a charge of at
tempted assault against the rector.

»

Tragic
Ram

HI I on bottom and overII tops, fine vict kid 
. 'and dull lace and!

I-amb s Wool Slipper Soles 
fine soft white wool, leather so 
sizes. Special prices Tuesdav- 
2»c. women’s 19e, misses? 17c, child

Youths’ Shoe Packs, oil tanned 
terproof, sizes ll, 12 aiid IS Bn 
Tuesday PPe. ’ y

Men's Horsehlde Moccasins, all 
Regular $1.95. Tuesday $L36.

Men’s Shoe Packs. 10-Inch leg 
tanned. Regular $2.59. Tuesday

Women’s Boots, strong Donm 
goatskin, winter weight soles, c5 
and military heels, all sizes ’ 
lar $1.9». Tuesday $1.4».

Elect Strong Executive Covering 
very Sub-Division — Mgrk- 

ham Fair Finances.

iai
BÈ\ :NORTH TORONTO.

Friends of Annexation Attribute De
feat to Various Causes.

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 24.—That 
the electors of North Toronto desire 
to remain a separate municipality for 
the present time was demonstrated at 
the poll oh Saturday. A slim vote of 
393 was cadtV^vhieh no doubt was caus
ed by the radny weather, as the non
resident vote and the luke-warm resi
dent voteiW did not come out to mark 
their ballon*.

The by lata 
made up as 
polling sub-dlVlslons:

!

$1.75 and $3 Hair 
Brushes for 49c

s
■ » er. 3

The second annual meeting of the 
York Township Conservative Associa
tion. held In the council chamber on 
Saturday afternoon, was a great suc
cess. not alone in point of number:;, 
but In the enthusiasm and interest gen
erally manifested.

President C. T. Lyon was in the chair, 
and among those present were Reeve 
George S. Henry, J. W. Jackson. W. 
G. Carter, H. H. Ball. A. J. Barr, 
George Syme jr., J. A. Macdonald. C. 
B. Jennings, Mr. Porter. W. Ha Pugs - 
ley, T. Jackson, James McGee and many 

; others.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Honorary presidents, W. F. 
Maclean, M.P.; Alex McGowan, M.L.A.; 
Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., and George Syme 
»r.; president, Jerry Nelson; first vice- 
president, M. Hutchison; second vice- 
president, W. G. Carter; sécréta "V- 
treasurer, John Hinds. Norway.

‘I’ve always been in the thick o' 
political fights in York Township,” said 
President Nelson In accepting office, 
’’and I suppose I always will be.”

A splendid list of executive officers.
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A clearance gale of odd 
lines of Hair Brushes, Mili
tary BrusKèü. and Cloth 
Brushes, one of Our clearing- 
up for stock-taking sales. 
Ipbonv, Foxwood, Rosewood 
or Olive wood backs—oval or 
concave, all shapes, stiff 
white bristles, all first-class 
brushes. Regular:prices $1.75 
to $3.00. Clearing Tuesday, 
each, 49c.

day, 49c./i

Men's Leather-lined 
fincher style, heavyXX7HEN we first advertised a Whitewear Sale for Janu- 

* » ary people thought it was “rushing the season.”
We took the gnound that when it was wise to “seize 

time by the forelock” the public would appreciate the sav
ings effected.

Since that time this January event has grown like the 
'little ball of snow that a boy starts to roll. It is big enough 
now to employ an army of people to keep it rolling.

Do not let January glide away without making sure 
of your share. Aprons are emphasized in no uncertain 
way for to-morrow. Take wise little Peggy’s advice ant 
“Jest you be sure o’ vourn’.”

You know how useful aprons will be before summer 
comes again.

50c Maids' A pro se, Tuesday Sale I 
price 40c, fine white lawn, plain lawn 1 
bib, hemstitched hem

)

as defeated by 75 votes, 
Hows over the different Men’s Furs Reduced

now is like buying wheat wlien fc. 
Stock-taking affects the prieés. N

1
rm

? c? D DYING furs 
ket’s down.

he m■ * £"3'3ùI 1 I . ■ a*a
fo -<
21 65Sub-div. 1

Sub-dlv. 2.___ 42
Sub-dlv. (i 
Sub-dlv. 4..;... 54

44 ' ëmg more.
Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, Men’s Adjustable Fur Collars 

extra choice full furred, large, nat- to button on any coat, in wa 
ural dafk skins, best linings and fin- wombat. Corsican lamb and eli 
Ish. Regular $6».00. Tuesday *45.00. seal, well lined, Tuesday bargain

Ü 40 12482
42 317 6

50 4
79

A 104
-, . tr Totals 159 234 9 84 393

The smallness of the poll was attrK 
covering In detail every district In the ; touted to the fact that the voting was 

■ township, and embracing every polling held on a different day to that of the 
sub-division, was appointed, and will municipal elections. In the two wards 
arrange for the calling of a meeting in where the small holders predominate 
their respective districts at a time and the vote was favorable to annexation 
place to toe determined later. The ex- and the annexationists claim that many 

°9flCi’IS,fre; —. T . of the working men were deterred from
V \ W. Jackson voting because of the difficulty of get-

-Nos. 3, 4 and 5—-J. A. Macdonald. . ting to the poll
Nos. 12, 13 and 13A—John Burns. The antis nut nn a ..t
Nos' 6141015Uandd ifr^Gcorze sTm^Tr had a good organization, whereas the 
Xo K-415WaUs16”C g 8 j other side left the question entirely to
•Nos. 18 ‘and 19-John Buchanan. ^The’annex^tlonfst^fY''^ u ,
Nos. 20 and 7-Willlam Carson. th tft, ! en2 keeping up
Nos. 8 and 9-Reeve George S. Hemv. wm ^?EL?e8PJSaturday’s reverse
W. H. Pugsley, M. Hutchison. M. a"d,hw,U '^ely a,sl5 for another vote 

Porter, W. G. Carter C. T. Lvon J at4th? ',iext municipal election, when 
W. Jackson and others spoke briefly , ,s believed the tables will be easily 
but effectively, and everything tends to tuI!Zed' . , ,
show that the York Township Con- lhe rector ot St Clement's Church, 
ser\ative Association, with the splendicfl f^ev* T- w- PowelL preached at Kings- 
executive selected, will foe a powerful ^on to™da>'. his place foeing occupied 
factor in disseminating and perpetual- hy Prof. Young of Trinity University, 
lng Conservative principles. tmvn wTill get a hearing before

the Ontario Municipal and Railway 
Board re xhe grievances against the 
Metropolitan Railway, on Tuesday at 
2.30 p.m.

• Q » 0 0

If 65c Night Dresses, Tuesday gate price 
48e. fine cotton, Mother Hubbard style, 
hemstitched tucks and hemstitched 
ruffles, lengths 5$, 58. 60 inches.

•1.00 Night Dresses, Tuesday Sale 
price 09c. good cotton, semi slip-over 
neck, with one button In front, ooon 6 
Inches down, long sleeves, neck and 
cuffs trimmed with embroidery, lengths 
56. 58. 60 Inches.

•LS$ Night Dresses. Tuesday Sale 
prlct 86c, nainsook, slip-over style, 3-4 
sleeves, 1-2-ln. silk ribbon run through 
lace on neck and cuffs, lengths 66, 68, 
with row. Insertion and ruflve"of beau- 
60 Inches, very dainty. \

PETTICOATS.
S5.00 Petticoats. Tuesday Sale price 

S-%29. fine nainsook, deep flounce, elab-- 
oÉately trimmed with Vandyke Inser
tions of fine Valenciennes lace, finished 
tifnl lace, lengths :38, 40v 42, 44 inches.

Petticoats, Tuesday Sale price 
EL49, fine cotton, small tucks, inser
tion and ruffle of fine, heavy skirting 
embroidery, lengths 38, 40, 42. 44 In.

*2.75 Petticoats, Tuesday Sale price 
*1.95, fine cotton. 4 clusters small tucks, 
2 extra wide rows of heavy Çluny lace 
insertion, wide ruffle of heavy lace to 
match, lengths 38: 40, 42, 44 Inches.

on bib and skirt, 
sashes, size .40 Inches long by 43 Sheet Music Reduced -

(Ground Floor, tfteeen Street.)

SPLENDID VALUES IN YARD-WIDE SILKS

One-vard-wide Black Chiffon Taffeta Dress S 
pure silk, mousseline finish, rich, lustrous black. E 
$1.10, sale pricé 87c yard.

Shantung Silk, imported direct from Honan, 
comes in natural ecru . shade only, strong, durable 
very fashionable. Regular price 75c, sale price 55c y< 
, . One-yard-widë Ivory Habutai Silk, extra fine qiia 
bright, lustrous weave, washes well, makes dainty e 
mg dresses, waists, etc. Regular 69c. Sale 
yard.

35c Aprons; Tuesday Sale price 15c.
heavy blue cliambray, with fancy bor
der, large size.

30c Aprons, Tuesday Sale price 19c,
fine white lawn, plain deep hem, wide 
sashes.

65c Maids’ Aprons, Tuesday Sale price
50e, .white lawn, fine -embroidery bib 
and bretelles, wide sashes, deep hem, 
pocket, gored on hips.

INFANTS’ ROBES.

Four Copies tor 10c, Fifteen tor 25c.
“Ambassador March,’’ “Belle of 

Coontowri,” ’.'Carroll! Waltz." “Christ
inas ’99.” “Gay Tally-Ho,” “Atsutta 
Waltz,” ”1 Got to See the Minstrel 
Show," “1 Long for Home, Sweet 
Home,” “My Wenonah',*’ "Lu Lu and 
Her La La La,”.-. "Ghost- of Rastus,” 
“When dtfier Up».” “When LoVe is 
Young," nonly a Mother,” “My Old 
Kentucky Home,” “Death at the Post,” 
"Baby Mine,” “Honeysuckle and the 
Bee,” "Miss Phoebe Johnson,” “Smoky 
Topaz,” "Restless Sea," “Winning 
Card,” “United Emblem,” "Diamond 
Sculls,” "Malden Fair Waltz,”
La” (2-etep), “Melinda on Parade,” 
“Island City” (2-step), ‘Tvanhoe’’ 
(schottlsche), “While Sailing In My 
Aeroplane." *

ci .

!
65.25 Infants' Robes. Tuesday Sale 

price SI.09. fine soft tarvn." trimmed 
with beautiful quality embroidery, 
skirt has two insertions and 15 tuck?.■ 1

price65.75 Infants' Robes, Tuesday 
price 52.25, fine lawn, daintily trimmed 
with fine Val. lace and baby embrold- 
eryj^tn exquisite robe.

“La LaSale
”1 WEST TORONTO.

Did Not Reach ITpert Price and Sale' 
Was Declared Off. ■NIGHT DRESSES.

SZ.75 and $3.00 Night Dresses, Tues
day Sale price *1.95, two beautiful 
styles, slip-over styles, with long »r 
short kimono sleeves, fine Val. lace or 
embroidery trimming, beading and silk 
ribbon, lengths 56. 58. 60 Inches.

#NORTH DOVERCOURT.
Presbytery Assign* Her. Dr.

Wide* District.

WEST TORONTO, Jan. 24. — Seven 
hundred dollars was the highest bid 
offered on Saturday at the auction sale 
of The Leader and Recorder, once an 
influential York County newspaper. 
Several efforts have been made of late 
to sell the plant and office in West To
ronto, but buyers were few and far be
tween. The $700 offer was not accept
ed, a 
serve

Fashionable Dress GoodsAbraham* Linens, Cottons, Tow- 
elings, Cloths and 

Quilts

' ■. The district within the bounds of 
which the work of the Davenport-road 
Church (Presbyterian) must be per-] 
formed extends from Hallam-street to 
St. Clair-avenue, and from Christie- 
street to Lansdowne-avenue. The pres
bytery of Toronto has deputed the 
oversight to Rev. Dr. Abraham, and all 
alike, whether In the church or out 
of it, have a claim on his ministrations 
and are, without distinction, commit
ted to his spiritual care. His telephone 
number is North 3805

New shipments of French “ Satin ” Venetian 
French “ Satin ” Cloths, French Stripe “ Satin - 
Cloths. _ Fashion’s favorites for Early Spring Gowns 
and Suits, rich, soft fabrics, with a brilliant finish, 
qualities that drape perfectly, and are especially 
adapted for the new styles in Gowns and Suits. A 

\rich choice of shades, including the new Taupes, Can- - 
ard. Amethyst, Peacock, Browns, Mole, Greys, etc., 
46 to 52 inches wide, selling $1.00 per yard.' ‘ B

• I

The HOUSEFURNISHING CLUBno sale was effected. The re
dd, It was learned afterwards, 
red to only $890. The head officeZ- amo

of the jiaper was formerly located on 
Adelaide-street, Toronto. The Leader 
and Recorder has had a chequered ca- 
ieer, sailing, for the most part, in 
troublous watet-s, and h?s 
of Its comparatively shdrt-llved career 
passed thru a number of hands. A Con
servative organ, ft at one time wielded 

little Influence in political mat
ters In the historic old riding of West 
York.

Greta May, the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry McNeills, 51 Westminster- 
avenue, died yesterday.

There are five cases of scarlet fever 
and two of diphtheria in the city at 
present. All are quarantined.

There are fifty-two cars of stock in 
the Union Yards for to-morrow’s 
ket. »

rhe property and management com
mittees of the school board met on Sat
urday evening. Passing of ̂ current ac
counts was the chief business done. Tlw 
regular meeting of the school board 
will be held on Tuesday evening.

W. A. McMaster occupied the chair 
at the gospel temperance meeting to
night in Joy’s Theatorlum, and ad
dresses were given by Leo MoCaulev 
of Toronto and Stanley Harrison of 
Drayton, Ont. The male quartet of 
victoria Presbs’terlan Church choir I 
ga ve a solo.

’Meetings of the board of works and 
»rd of health will be held to-mor- 

gening. Dr. C. H. Gllmour will 
Pbbably be re-elected medical health 
fleer for 1909.

. V°r disorderly conduct, Neil Camp
bell .of Western-avenue was locked in 
the police station last night.

The annual banquet of Davenport 
Lodge, I.O.OF., will 'be held In 
James’ Hall on Tuesday evening.

R. R. Hopkins, for the past year 
master df Loyal Orange Lodge No. 900, 
has been presented by the lodge with a 
past-master’s jewel.

Rev, Dr. Gould of Palestine will lec
ture on his work in the holy land in 
St. John’s Episcopal Church to-mor
row evening. The lecture will be held

gives you the convenience of a dignified 
Charge Account at Cash Prices, charg
ing no interest or

Reduced for stock-clearing 
reasons and on sale to-mor
row. Don’t wonder as to 
quality—Simpson prices are 
low, but there is nothing in
ferior or questionable in 
stock. So accept these sav
ings wholeheartedly.

V

in the course

extras of any kind. i&
-—not a SUCarpets

Rugs
Linoleums *
Oilcloths
Matting

Curtains
Shades
Blinds
Draperies
Upholstery

(HIParlor Suites 
Dining Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites 
Hall Furniture
ANYTHING IN THE FURNITURE 

DEPARTMENT

WATCH REPAIRING 
WAN LESS & CO.,

396 Yonje Street.

4 - E. J. Cl
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A beautiful quality 
Lawn Waist, made ifltli j 
new long sleeve and 
high collar, front ol 
fine tucks, front and 
sleeves trimmed with 
Cluny lace. ■
Tuesday *1.85.

Tailored 
.Waists, In white lawn, 
front of wide pleats, 
tucked back, laundered 
collar and link cuff*, a 
$1.25 waist for S6c.

OR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

aRty," 
t—'of

450 yards good, heavy, plain EngMsh 
Cotton, free from dressing, close 
weave, 46 or 48 inches wide. Regular 
16c and 17c per yard, Tuesday 12c.

300 yards 72-Inch Heavy Plain Bleach
ed Linen, all pure linen, a splendid 
weight for linen coats, skirts; etc., and 
being a wide width cuts to an excep
tionally good advantage: Regular 75c 
per yard, Tuesday 53c.

600 yards Checked Glass or Tea Tow
eling, firm, close weave, best Irish 
make, some all pure linen, good weight,
24 to 27 inches wide. Regular 15c to 
18c per yard, Tuesday 11c.

100 only extra good quality bleached 2400 roll*
Damask Table Cloths, every thread fine and Sitting Rdom Pap- 
selected linen, close, even weave beau- era: ln b,aDi„ «$nd floKil 
«fui designs, with border all around,, .design’s 
2*2 1-2 yards. Reguhfr $2.50 to $2.68 colors ' R 
each, Tuesday $1.91. - Tuesday 9c,

48 only best quality Bleache Eng
lish Honeycomb Quilts, good weight 
splendid designs, heavy knotted fringe 
all around, 10-4 size, for three-quarter 
beds. Regular $1.25 each, Tue'sday 83c.

820 yards Heavy Unbleached Build
ers Duck 8 oz„ best Canadian make. 30 
Inches wide, perfect lot, but soiled '
Regular 16c per yard, Tuesday

mar-
panel* fron 

wide Cluny lace, tuck* 
over shoulder*, tucked 
collar and cuffs, edged 
with lace, SOe.

X
gggjg, STORY GOES that a man on a 

wager once stood upon a street 
corner in London and offered 
golden guineas for copper pen
nies. Such was the prevailing 
spirit of caution in London at 
that time that it is said at the 
end of the day the experiment 
showed this result :

special

—
■

Buy Paper Now for Spring Cl"I ; _0-
o

1i’ O TOCK-TAKING week means clearing oddments i 
u and small room lots. Come Tuesday. W |

1r
■IH I

SPECIALISTS edroomNot one person in the whole 
ot London had been found will
ing to risk

19'BO roll*, clear up 
Imported Papers, for 
dining rooms and halis, 
good colors. Regular to 
60c, Tuesday 21e.

?»1676 roll* For 
Parlor and Hall • 
ers, In pretty ellk 
dull effects, in grw 
fawn, blue, grey, t 
or light effects. Re* 
lar to 65c, Tuesday *

mwjm*-
^ “““S' "-EM'S

Hours -10 to 1 end 2 to 6 : Sundays, l(i to L
ors. sorer and WHITE

28 Toronto Street, Toronto. Ontario

v
■lil; dy all-over 

(brtment of 
alar to 25c,. penny in testing 

the genuineness of the gentle- 
XT , man’s guineas.

nu doubt many people wonder about our House-
It seems so liberal !

, We Aesire to say quite sincerely—it is liberal. And,
further than that unlike the guinea experiment, it does 
not cost a penny to test the genuineness of the Club’s of
fer. In this way :

Go to the Carpet and Curtain Department as a casual 
cash customer looking for what suits you. 'Price the goods 
you Want. Make a note of the figures if you like Then 
come down to the Club Office on the First Floor and en- 
qmre about the club. It costs nothing to ioin; and the 
Club Secretary will gladly explain every detail. •

Ir you become a member, choose the goods vou priced
as ? t!sS’.,ind ask.t0 see your bill. There wob’t be one 
( ent ot difteience m comparing the cash prices voir have 
already noted with those on the bill. ‘ {

The,difference will be of a different kind. As a mem-' 
ber ot the Housefurnishing Club you will have six months 
over which to spread the payments. s

Perhaps that seems too, good to be true. We can re- 
fer you to your own friends and neighbors-who have been 
members of this and former Housefurnishbur Clubs 
maYfet rT ftffei‘for vourself. It is just as wê »uv
Qf Uc ?f!iee 18 m the new store on the Jam
btreet side. Call to-morrow and talk it over.
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WAVERLEY
CIGARETTES

Groceries Tuesday
.«“riK »«»«•« O,.„v„„d Su.

■e?HitoCar N^av!1 °ranKes. sweet and 
seedless, good size, per dozen, 20c.

:A, S//OÆmask
■

1 \ A
Tliçir fame has spread througli- 
out Ontario—people writing for 
them from all over 
Toronto Is just booming 
because they’» the

Purest and Best

V
84-00 
*3.-50 
S3 00

VRt6l$TLRt0W
mond fcVTk^DoTaAe^Ea °f the “»* 

It saves time, it 
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
sharpened?0* 't0 Iemovec* t0 be re- 

340 George Street. PETERBORO, ONT.

J: ,And our 
ahead

"A
l-^bag'Vcotto^^c^'6 110868 F,°Ur'saves money. It / t

Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs., 25c.
Finest-White Sago, 3*1-2 lbs., 25c.

„„Chi<LiCe,?lcnlc Ham”' 6 to 8 J be.
Per lb., 13c.

Cigarettes any man can buy:
Is air-tight tin boxes. .Box of 

100, 75c| box of 60, 40c.
Some great bargains 
In Pipes and Cigars 
for you to-day. 
vv I shuns.

I *

r
< each,

You don t have to be a anoe" maker to know that “Queen ” 
Quality" Shoes please you,'fit smoothly, look handsome, * 
are comfortable and satisfy. And you don’t have to be 
a financier to know that such shoes at three to* four 
dollars are a mighty profitable investment.

CGre<CT^.

J AUCTION SALE
CON. 3. LOT 24, SCARBOROUGH

The Effects of
WALTER BLYTHE, AQINCOURT

will be sold by public auction on 
TVESDAY, JAN. 26, AT 1 P.Bt, 

Consisting of f
S Cows, l Fat Calf and,Household 

Effects.

Suddei
Choice Apricots, 2 lbs., 25c.
Imported Pickles. Rowatt’s, assorted 

extra special, per bottle, 10c.

Hhirriff3 Marmalade, 2-lb jir, 25c.
Cross Fish Brand Sardines, » tins

2oC. • '

Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins, 25c. 
Canned Corn or Pea«, Z tin», 25c.
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25% Discount on 
Picture > F rame 
Moulding and 
Stock F rames

This offer holds good until Sat

urday, Jan. 30th, but first come 
best served.
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